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Pango Pango, Samoa,
Deoenber 4, 1923.

Arrived here Iloveiaber 12th and have been busy since

trying to get a captain. Local captains being unobtainable,

the captain of a bark that went on the reef here the day after

my arrival was engaged,* and Gapt . Uagle and the engineer
|

!

sent to Papeete. The crew will remain awhile longer as

v/ages are higher than in the Frenol:^ and the cook has agreed

to tal:e over the engineer’s job as it is not a strenuous one

and he will get the engineer's salary instead of the cook’s

pay. Have had no tirae to get into the field, but Correia

has hunted regularly and had a native shov; him \/here to find

the rarer of two doves. He sa’W several gallinules and shot

at some but bagged only a couple or so, and an owl or tv;o

he also saw but did not get. I offered ^1*00 apiece for

owls but none were secured till I raised to after

which several 'were brought in by natives, as well as galli-

nules and rail. The natives hunt for pigeons and get 50

cents each for them in the market. I sometimes see a dozen

for sale when a native boat comes in. Cartridges coat 10

cents each. Hingfishers are common, and are accused of darting

down and picking the eyes of chickens. They feed along shore
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.on Tutuila and pick small crabs as v;ell as fish in addi-

tion to insect fare. Yellowbill tropics nest in trees

here according to reports. Doves, kingfishers, honej?-

eaters, and tv/o or three other birds are heard from the

houses of the naval station, and a pair of kingfishers ait

and call in trees close by houses. A golden plover flies

out and lights in the open field in front of barracks and

close to the road, frequently. A godv/it was brought in by

a native hunter, and turnstones are found also,

December 5.

Leave for Hose Island and spend 5 days getting there,

as well as using quite a bit of gasolene, for there seeias to

be a heavy westward set to the current, and sailing gets

us nowhere, but back to yesterday’s position.

Wedgetail shearv/aters ’are seen often, and a pair of

turnstones flev/ from Tutuila eastv/ard v;hen we were a fev; mile

av/ay from there.

Yellowbill tropics fly about sometimes in pairs and

a couple of obsourus shearwaters vjere seen off Llanua Is-

lands. A flock of young plotus and red- foot boobies were

fishing when we got v/ithin 20 miles of Hose Island,

December 6.

Heac Hose Island but do not anchor as deep water

in entrance of pass, and v/eather rainy and squally. A

thick clump of trees on a lov/ ooral islet third of a mile
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in diameter, and a email coral bank six feet high comprise

the land above v;ater, though at low tide one could walk

nearly around the lagoon a oouple of miles or more. Colony

of plotua boobies were nesting close by the grove and sev-

eral nests were under the trees close by the edge. Liost

nest had eggs in them, and one had a young bird a day old

with an egg*

Under the trees a nest containing two eggs was oc-

cupied by a rat busily trying to gnaw a hole in the end

of either egg when I approached. Watched him a couple of

minutes and then tried to grab him by the tail but he was

too quick and ran off. Many rats were seen under the

trees, and they have small holes in the ground as well as

holes in the roots and decayed fallen limbs. Qrily 3

plants v/ere noted, 2 small xveeds and the large treez.. In

the trees red-foot boobies and lesser noddies as well as

fairy terns nest. One fairy tern flev; from its egg so

hurriedly that its egg fell to the ground, but a oouple of

other eggs were seen and a young bird was taken. These

4 nests v/ere not over 20 feet from the ground, but others

were likely higher. noddies also nest in the trees, for a

young one unable to fly was found on a stump. A flook

of 1000 sooty terns were flying over the trees and a couple

of lunatus terns v;ere seen over the barren coral islet,

a half-miles from the trees. A single small black-naped

tern, the first of its kind seen on the trip, was noted
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outaide the paaa as ue neared the island and secured as

we v7ore leaving. It carae in and lit by itself ahead of

the boat on a sandbar, ^ut flew and I shot it as it left.

Black and white herons were seen on the reef, and a young

white one was shot, A small monument is near the trees with

a no trespassing sign on it. Governor Terhune
, 1920, evi^

dently being the American Governor at that time,

With the plotus boobies there v;ere four or five pairs

of blue-faced that had begun to nest earlier than the former,

for two young of large si^je were on the ground and a couple

able to fly were taken. i?our ourlev/ were shot and four

pairs of turnstones and a fev/ tatlers and a couple of golden

plover noted. $wo plover shot had quite a fev; dark feathers

in belly. A dozen or so frigates were seen and a couple of

leaser taken. Sailors speared a lot of fish on reef and

lost one spear, stuck in a turtle a number of which lay

eggs on the island.

Turtles seen in pass as v/e went in. Rainy on the

11th and high wind on 12th when v/e left but wind died down

in evening and drifted back toward Ilanua, having it 10 miles

off at 4 P. LI, the 13th in light air.

December 14,

Anchored after dark last night on II, W. side of is-

land and ashore this mortning I find rail and gallinules in

a small marsh back of the village where they eat along edge

with chickens in the mud; small patches of taro sometimes

hold them, and I also got n black rail on edge as it stepped
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out to feed. Thie la the rare rail that another aolleotor

tried to find and did not snoceed. The f:allinule 3 are more

wary than the rail and keep eloae in the tall graas. A half^

grown rail v/aa seen following an old one, but V7hen I was seen

both ran under cover. Correia got three gallinules and I

shot at one but the short barrel guns v;e have do not compare

in pov/er with the 32-inoh gun that I have used for the last

ten years and which is nov; out of canraiasion.

December 15#

Out today and I work well up on mountain and find no birds

other than those found lov;er do\7n. Sav7 a couple of pigeons and

got a kingfisher which seems to be slightly different from

the Tutulla one. Got five rail in a few minutes waiting v;ith

five to fifteen boys standing with me and talking to one

another. Hail are T/ithin a few yards of some huts as they

are but a few yards from marsh. Snapped another black rail

as it passed an opening in the reeds and a boy caught one some

way and brought it to me alive.

Paroquets feed on flov/ers or fruit well up on the moun-

tain, as well as in the coconut trees along shore. Swifts

fly along the trails and Hono, the sailor, got a flycatcher

in a canon, the first one seen in Samoa.

I saw a tropic fly from a tree, the nest being in the

fork 30 or so feet up, but too big to climb. Correia caught
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one on the neat in another tree. The swell is bad here

and the boat was filled with water as it came ashore and

a couple of oars broken. Sailors swam the boat back to

the vessel and lost a oouple of bottom boards.

December 17,

Ashore in morn and boat capsized going in on the

reef. Lost a gun but a rev/ard of $5.00 to the natives sent

several out and finally one found it.

Correia took a guide a went to the top of island to

look for shearwaters, but found no signs. Coming back he

ran into a flock of a dozen gallinules and got a couple; they

range all over the island as well as the rail. He also se-

cured another flycatcher. I saw a barn or;! in a clearing,

it lit on a high dead tree and sailed off when I approached.

They are not uncommon about the houses say the natives. A

kingfisher flew on a limb above me with a small mouse in its

bill. Shot it and preserved the mouse. The 'Jarbler is by

far the most plentiful bird. Swifts fly about and along the

trail hunting flies. .J?ew kingfishers seen and a pigeon

or two. Doves are scarce, few being heard. Surf high at

anchorage, so we up anchor and steam around point to Tau

village where chief lives and find little less swell.
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Decenber 26.

Gorreia went out with a man who brought ug four obscurug

ahearwatera yesterday, and returned v;ith three birda taken on

ollffs with doga. He atruok a cave with awifta flying onto

it yesterday, and today I went there with light and found five

or six awifta about the cavern. V/ent in and found fifty or

30 bata of small size hanging to roof. I caught twenty-five

pairs and piokled them. Saw a lot of noddles and a few fairy

terna

,

December 27.

Hono, the sailor, who hunts v/ith Gorreia, struck a

tree with the yellovz-back doves feeding in it and got ten;the

first V7e have seen on this island, and a native from the other

side of the island came in with five obscurus shearwaters

taken near where Gorreia got his birds. Gorreia at last bagged

an owl though he has shot at several.

December 20.

Hono got three more doves at the tree of yesterday.

December 29.

Jew of commoner birds taken, and tomorrow we leave for

Olialnga six miles to westward. Ontario, the Government

boat, brought back the 100 children she took to kango for

Christmas. Their singing was appreciated there, end they

took in $60.00 at a performance they gave for an organ for the
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aohool at Tan. The Pljcatohera seem to keep to the north

side of tne island as I foixnd none on tJie other parts. They

keep fairly near the ground in the bushy sections under

the high trees in the old parts of the forest. Yellov/-eyes

have a nice v/ealc song reminding me of goldfinch's song. They

are usually in pairs now. Warblers range over the island every-

where from top to bottom. The rail vvere abundant in the marsh

close to the village, and I took about thirty as well as half

a dozen black rail which wander out of the reeds to stroll

along the muddy edge. Pigeons range over the upper part of

the island singly often.

December 20.

Move to Oliainga Island as Sunday and Ontario goes over.

December 21

.

Ashore and go up to the top of island, finding only the

warblers or the birds that replace the warblers in the Samoan

group. A half dozen pigeons seen flying to or from the steep

western side v/here the cliffs extend from top to bottom. Ho

flycatchers seen, though yellow-eyes and crows or grackles

were common. Gallinules were frequent in the taro patches

well up on the mountain side the natives clearing land well up

to the top of the island. The coconuts, bananas, and bread-

fruit are planted over the eastern side of Olosinga in numbers,

and the supply of copra should increase as maray of the trees

are young. 7/ater is piped from eastern side to the village
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on the west, a- distance of over two niles . On Tau the

chief, Tufele, tramps over the plantations of the natives

from one end of the island to the other, and unless they

clear the land they are to be fined, for many let their

land become over-run V7ith vines and undergro\7th . /resh

water on fau at principal village is obtained from sea-

level at low tide from underground streams that come out

nearby. Barn owls are reported to catch small chickens

and they seem less nocturnal than the barn ov/ls of Cali-

fornia. Gallinules range over the islands here and take

to the trees probably from being chased by dogs.

January 5.

ii’ound a flycatcher nest yesterday with two young

birds in it on precipitous aide of canon, in thick under-

brush only five feet from the ground, on tall branch of

bush. Birds v;ere found in thickest part of cover, and

today found another nest fifteen feet up in fork of a

small tree with one fresh egg in it and male on, ansv/ered

ray calling a couple of times from the nest seemingly; nest

six inches long and wide, and 1 l/2 inches deep, of shredded

bark with a little green moss and lined with fine rootlets.

Birds keep in thick, untouched forest, in all cases. Caught
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a young rail ohlck Just from the e gg in taro patch, and

Hono, the sailoi’, oaught one also the other day in similar

plaoe. Rails are Qoamon, and gallinules very common, fly-

ing up into the bushes and trees frequently from the taro

clearings. Golden plover frequent the taro patches on

the hillsides, as well as shores of the island, and I saw

a single curlew fly along shore in the afternoon. Big bats

eat breadfruit sometimes as I shot two that were at a ripe

fruit in tree. The big bats fly about in the daytime, as

well as at night, and the owls do to some extent as the

others have shot several, and the natives brought in several

also

.

Paroquets are scarce, perhaps twenty being the number

on the island now, though they come across from Tau, and

pigeons ^nd doves are also rare. 'Jarblers are the common

birds from top to bottom of the island, and they take the

plaoe of the different species of the French islands acting

in much the same manner. ICingfiahers are common, and I

found a nest with three young in it twenty feet up in a big

dead stump; nest in but four inches from entrance, and a

hole about six inches in diameter, with no lining, on

windward side of tree, but hole ran slightly upward. Peep,

peep, loud, and uttered twenty or so times, is the usual

call

.
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Jamaary 7.

Jent ashore on Ofu, and walked around to village on

the west aide and find good anchorage, so shift tomorrow.

Birds same as on Olosinga. See a bunoh of the fruit bats

hanging on limbs of a dead tree, and a pigeon sitting in

same tree. A small swamp harbors a fe?/ gallinules.

January 8,

Skin birds in A, Li. and rov; to cliffs on v/est side of

islet, finding a few plotus boobies sitting on cliffs and see-

ing a colony of 200 or more swifts flying in and out of cav-

ernous tunnel through the mountain. Llany nests in the roof

thirty yards from water and inaooessible

.

January 9.

I go on topoof island and find the flycatchers common

in thick woods, getting a nest with two incubated eggs in

bush nine feet up, and seeing two other empty nests in bushes

four and eight feet up. llests of shredded bark and green

moss with heavy lining of blackish rootlets. Got sixteen

birds and a few kingfishers. Yellov;-eyes have a pleasant

little song, though weak. Pigeons heard in one canon fre-

quently, but thick trees prevent capture. Paroquets a

bit commoner, and a barn owl was called to my attention by

a kingfisher that chattered strangely. Owl in breadfruit
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tree where piga kept, and natives reported them common

and addicted to chickens as elsev/here. Oorreia got a

couple of yellow doves, and one or two of the others taken,

January 10,

Skin birds in morning and leave in i*, LI. for tango,

January 20,

All last week, except ^-londay, rainy, and the barometer

very lov; - 29.50 - for tv/o or three days, and some heavy

squalls but not as heavy as expected. January 11th stopped

at island outside Pango harbormfor a few hours, and I got

three of four cuckoos seen together. Several ducks were

seen but the treacherous marsh and wary birds prohibited

our getting all but one, which Oorreia secured. This one

was like the Hapa birds, tho-ugh perhaps a little larger.

Hope to get a few on this island near the v/est end. Correia

v/ent out in the rain yesterday but sav; no flycatchers,

January 29,

Oorreia found a nest^ of gallinule with four eggs

in it in a thick green bushy clump on the steep hillside,

a mile from the station, and I went up v/ith him and took

a photo of the nest in situ. The bird stayed on the neat

which was six feet up until we were within thirty feet or so

and I shot it v;ith the aux. Yellow-eyes seem scarce and he

does not average one a day though hunting them especially.
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leather last four daya haa been without rain, though

week before every day was rainy,

Malololelei Rest House, Upola Island - Samoa.

Arrived here Llaroh 5th from Pango Pango to collect,

and found the American Oonaul agreeable and anxious to

please, Ilade an appointment with General Richardson the

English Governor, and he gave me a free hand asking if I

could get a fev/ specimens for a local museum which he had

in mind. Agreed to pick up some birds for him; was helped

along by all officials. Saw about Apia, the port, several

shrikes flying about the trees on beach, and in coconut

trees large Aplonia was heard and seen, and paroquets were

heard. IJalololelei is a Government hotel, six miles in-

land from Apia, at 1800 feet elevation, and haa quite a bit

cooler temperature than Apia. It is on a trail over the

island, and is about a mile from the top of the island which

at the trail crossing is about 2500 feet elevation.

There are several clearings in the forest of forty

acres or more, near the hotel, a couple above being untended

and moat below being planted to taro by the owners. The

clearing at the hotel belongs to the Government and is
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planted to imported grass from Hew Zealand which supports

a number of cattle and a dozen sheep* The several cows

milked by hotel people furnish rioh milk and cream as well

as butter. The original forest borders the clearing, and

we hear many kinds of forest birds in the morning and

through the daytime. Hoddy and ?airy terns and Yellow-

bill tropics nest in the tall trees with 500 yards of the

house, and one can hear the three species of pigeons and

also the two fruit doves while standing on the verandah of

the hotel. On the lawn within twenty feet of the house

at times a Golden Plover strolls about, and has been here

continuously for the last four years according to Ur. Wallace,

the hotel man, ever since its mate was shot. Llr. Wallace

says a number of Golden Plovers remain here the year around,

and during Llarch I have seen over a dozen regularly in the

pasture. Scattering others are seen in taro fields toward

and one or more birds have been noted flying up from the

beach. C5urlew do not appear v/ith them, as is the case in

the Llarquesas Islands on the open hills , or the Tuamotus

on the beaches

.

Barred Rail are common on the hills and are frequently

flushed from the trail. I have seen five at the same time

in the pasture near the house feeding near cattle, but when
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I appeared all ran or flew to cover in the forest. A neat

containing three eggs v/aa found by children a few days be-

fore our arrival on the ground close by the trail. fhe

birds are accused by I.Ir. Wallace of eating hens' eggs from

outlying neats . A sharp ohe ek- ohe ek- che ek is often the

call when startled, and the birds often jump from the trail

and fly into the cover on the aide instead of running through

the grass.

Toothed-Pigeon is often heard in the forest and is

heard from the verandah calling within 200 yards of the

house ; Ooooo . called once is the note of this pigeon and is

often ventriloquial . The call is repeated at intervals of

from ten to forty seconds, and continues for maybe five

minutes, and then the bird may be silent for fifteen or a

longer time. The birds are heard from the upper branches

of trees in the forest, and eat green fruits at this season,

LIrd. Wallace saw thirteen one day on the grovind in the pasture,

she says. The natives are well acquainted with the bird, and

it is probably not rare on the island. I have heard six or

more calling in one day, two at a time not infrequently.

White- chinned Pigeon is not uncommon near the Rest

House, and calls Oooo about five times with considerable

intervals between each series . They were seen several
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tiraeg flying: high over the forest from canon to another

but the three or four taken v/ere on top of the island

in forest.

Lupe or common pigeon is hunted by natives and sold

- in Apia duringnopen season, though last year sales lan-

guished as birds were said to have worms in intestines. I

have heard several calling in the forest, but collected

none on this island yet. An entirely different sort of

note is heard from these birds, a gurgling, low-pitched

sound that is heard a much less distance than the other

two species.

Green Doves are common in the forests and a nest

was seen up in a small tree twenty feet , a fev/ twigs in a

precarious place on a small limb, but a couple of days

later I called and found it had disappeared. The birds

feed in the same trees that the other dove frequents and

both species seem partial to a species of banyan tree,

which feeds also the leirger Aplonis. All three species

of birds are found feeding especially about 4 P. M. The

call of this dove is an oft-repeated oooo- oooo-coo-ouku-

ooooouku- oooouku. repeated twenty times and then a rest

for a minute or two to begin over again. Sometimes

only eight or ten coos are heard, six or more birds often
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heard at the same time oalling.

Garmine-banded dove is a oomraon speolea and is usually

heard calling from the top of a banyan tree v/here they are

feeding, the call being about the same tone as the green

dove, but has not the ouku call,

Aplonis large is a common bird from beaoh to top

of island. They like to per oh on dead limbs or prominent

lookouts and fly about in small companies, family groups

possibly, from one part of forest to another, feeding often

in the tops of the banyan trees with doves on the small

berries

.

Aplonis breviroatria is not uncommon, but at this

time is only seen in pairs frequently perohed on high

trees. Pleasant, though weak call or aong is uttered, and

birds seem nesting at this season*

Euie or longbill is not an uncommon bird but is

much oftener heard than seen. They seem to call sometimes

all night ,
whee-e-wheee-u-ee , or fuiee-u-ee is one common

sound. Most weird and loud of all the bird calls usually

in evening and daylight hours. Repeat the same call for

a half hour, or at night it seems hours one hears them

calling away off in the jungle.
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Black thrush is a common bird in the forest and
t

several neats have been found, one with two eggs in the

fork of a tree fern only 2 l/E feet from the ground,

the neat being well made of the green moss so abundant

everywhere. The bird flew off silently the first time, but

the second it went off hurriedly calling the rapid danger

call, ohee~ohee-chee-ohee . that one often hears, though he

may not see the bird. Other nests of the green moss were

seen against trunks of trees from four to ten feet up. The .

two eggs were incubated and the shells were very thin. The
the

eggs were spotted and marked much like russet-backed

thrush of the Pacific Ooast ; both broke when trying to

blow them. They had reddish brown spots mostly about the

larger end, and measured 2*80 by 2,70 by 2. cm,, or 28 mm,

by 20 and 27 by 20 mm. This species feeds on the ground

more than moat of the land birds.

Shrike is a common bird, flying about in Apia

as well as in the open clearings near the top of the

island; cheep , a single call, is often heard but a loud

short song is often heard uttered by the male.

Yellow-belly usually is fo\md in the forest and

not infrequently goes well up in the trees in search of

food; a common bird.
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Broadblll la a lively little flyoatoher of the forest

and has a strong whistle repeated four or five times in

the nesting season. One young fresh from the neat was

taken last of llaroh, ;juat able to fly«
i

Fantail is a common species and is tame, flying

around and in front of one in the forest trails, and also

in the open, catching insects and small moths. It struts

about on low twigs spreading the tail, and on the move con-

stantly. A nest was found along a trail eighteen feet up

on a small limb of a young tree. The neat was of rootlets

and had no particular lining but a streamer a foot long

was attached to the bottom of the nest to disguise it.

Two fresh eggs taken on I-Iarch 12 v/ere creamy, with

reddish brown spots mostly around the larger end; one had

a circlet of large spots near the center of the egg. The

male has a pleasing short song v/hioh enlivens the forest. The

egg measured 1.75 by 1,30 and 1,70 by 1,30 mm,

fiedbreast is a common forest bird and the male

has a little weak song repeated every few seconds for twenty

times or so in succession.

Graybaok is rare here and only three or four seen.

Two taken in low shrubbery and the other one was shot from

top of high tree unseen till it fell, the shot being fired

at a yelloweye.
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Bluebird is seen flying in pairs aoroas the cleared

land; sometimea it is flushed from the side of a trail, A

bird was seen making a nest in the fork of a small tree

fifteen feet up; it flew with moss to tree, staying in neat

twenty seconds them to near trees a few feet from ground
I

and picked moss, spending ten seconds one time from nest

till back with moss. It Returned to nest two times with

moss in one minute when timed by watch. Got moss ten times

or more then flew away out of sight. Heat exposed to open

aky, and calling two days later seemed to be some more

work done but not much; 1 :SO P. 11, v/aa time bird was at

neat

.

Paroquet is a common bird from shore to island

top. Pairs of birds are often seen flying from coconut

trees near beach to the top of island. They feed on buds

of trees whidh grow in clusters on top of island.

Swift is a common bird and a colony was found

nesting in a long lava tunnel, some swifts* nests being

close to hanging bats, l*pesh eggs and young sv/ifts of all

sizes as well as fresh nests were seen. Most of the nests

were in absolute darkness, the tunnel being 300 or more

feet long from one to an opening at other end« Birds

entered from both ends, and nests were scattered along the

walls, but majority were near the top. Some nests were

shallow, while others were much deeper; all were made of
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green moaa v/hich la abiindant everywhere . Those that had

been used v/ere tiaually inolined outward, while the freah

onea were upright. Fifty neats were seen probably. A lot

of bat guand waa noticed, and the beta mostly left their

places when the light waa flashed on therac A few of the

bats went outside the tunnel and flew about through the

trees along the stream which flowa into the tunnel. Swifts

hawk along the trail at various points and are always

in evidence over the clearings. A few fly close to

the ground and in one clearing where taro was growing

a score were catching food under the lofty branches of

a big tree thirty yards up from the ground, circling

around and back and forth in a compass of 100 feet square.

Jtik»kik~kik»kik is one of the rapid calls they give when

disturbed in the cave or tunnel where nesting; sounds

much like clicking teeth.

Kingfishers are common in the clearings, but seldom

noticed in the thick forest'. One young one flew into

the dining room at the Rest House and I caught it on the

windowsil. The birds often ait upright as a penguin

on the open limbs, which they are partial to. The males

call often from their high perches but are not as loud as

the Tutuila birds.
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Honeyeatera, red and black, are partial to the

lantana patches
,
and are seen there hanging upside dovm,

often feeding on the blossoms , Hales chase one another
I

for a 100 yards or more. Q?hey are not infrequently seen

in the thick forest and are often seen high up in tall

trees. Several have been seen being chased by the

larger honey eater.

Warbler is a common bird everywhere from shore to

island top. They often chase other birds. Young birds

being fad are seen in llaroh. They feed often in blossoms

and fruit in high trees in the forest. A couple keep

about the Rest House and keep up a chatter v/hen one of

the eight oats walks toward the bush they are in.

Barn Owl was flushed from large banyan tree when

shooting a dove, and a day later another was flushed from

same spot; both shot. They are heard calling at night

around the hotel.

Hoddy Tern and ?airy Tern both nest in the forest

near top, and Fairy Terns with fish in bills are seen six

miles inland near island top.

Yellowbill tropio birds are common in forest

soot ion, and one pair evidently nests near Rest House as

birds fly into canon often. Several flev7 about Vilima,

and the hill where the grave of R, L. Stevenson is placed,

one day seeking nesting sites evidently.
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April 8,

Out in A, M. yeatarday and today emd get a few

birds. One fuie made a continual call v/hen I approached

the probable vicinity of hia neat, calling something like

the thrushes but louder and coarser; flew away some distance,

and when I remained still he gradually returned calling all

the time; wheu..wheu-keolcuk-ke okuk is a common call in the

evening; wheu-wheu is a common call also. The larger honey-

eater is called here at the Heat House, *Peter 3'abr ions’, as

that is about one of the songs the bird sings with accent on

the bri . Is name of land owner here. Got under a tree

where tooth-billed pigeon called but could not see him. Other

day did the same and finally hammered on log with a stick

and bird flew off on other side tree. Gouple of gallinules

seen today; one close to deserted house. Have seen but one

before but likely more plentiful in taro beds. Pair of

bluebirds noted chasing about for a mimlte or two in forest,

finally stopped and got both; have plain little whistling

call rapidly repeated when chasing. Pigeon Lupe has low

gurgling call

.

ou-cu-ou-ou-ou- cu- ou-cu much lower than other

doves or other pigeons

o

April 9,

Out to top of ridge and got five graybacks during

the day; two birds twice in trees together and strange to

me; all five were males nesting in most birds.
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April 11.

To beaoh and heard that the 'Ji^rance* waa in Pango , ao

take Ontario for there on 12th.

A neat of the Honeyeater waa found in a mango tree by

the street by a oouple of natives who were scraping the build-

ing within a few feet of the neat. Both birds were flying

about as I examined the neat , and held in my hand the two

young birds that had just left the neat, probably when dis-

turbed by the natives. The neat is a small one suspended to

three green meuago leaves and oompoaed principally of fine

shreds from the nearby oooonut trees. It measures outside

7 cm* by 5 om« and inside 4 cm. ceep and 5 cm. wide, and is

placed near the outside of the tree, but ten feet or ao from

the side of a warehouse, and tv/enty feet from the paved road

where dozens of people pass daily, although on the far side

of the tree from the road. Both old birds fly about and

light in the tree and follow a young bird as it flutters off

a few feet to the ground. The birds are heard constantly

in the oooonut trees along the roadside, but seldom seen in

the forest. A yoimg bird v/aa seen to visit several blossoms

of a small tree overhanging the bay and get food from each

a few days since . Doves and Kingfishers are heard after

dark calling on the hillside back of the Governor *s residence

and are probably nesting. Yelloweyes were uncommon on the

days I hunted toward the top of the island and no flycatchers

were found.

Leave on March 2nd for Apia, the *i?ranoe’ having left

for the Phoenix Islands last week.
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SCIENCE INVADES

SOUTH SEA ISLANDS
Brown Man, Executive Member of Harry Payne Whitney Ex-

pedition, on Brief Furlough After Study of Fascinating Lands

of Southern Pacific.—Trade Routes Avoided in Exploration

and Search for Specimens Which Will Continue Until 1925

D
iscoverers and traders be-

gan Jt. Writers took it up and

made tho South Sea Islands

one of the most romantically

I
fascinating: areas on the

fgriobe. The naturalist and tlie scientist

havie-pontiibuied their lore. But to-day

things seen' and experienced by the first

white men to visit the, distant archipelago

that spreads Just south of the Hawaiian
I Islands and east of Australia, are no

I

more, or greatly changed.

Conventional clothing has followed the

trail of western cIvUlzation. Canned
jfoods are 'served up w’lth the native pol- i

poi. Trousered white men have set up

governments over the tattooed tribal

chiefs. The life of the natives, even

their manners, have been Influenced by

these foreign visitors.

The romance itself, woven about the

islands by the white man, has not gone

untouched with the march of time. It*

L became anotl^er South Sea bubble w'hen

pricked by that comic destroyer Captain

Traprock, who made the romance a laugh-

ing stock as ‘"Don Quixote*' did the ex-

travagant romances of mediaeval knights

and ladies and magicians. And fading

and changing with the human life and
the romance, are the bird and animal life,

under contact from the outside world.

It h to rescue some of this fot future

gene[ra,tions tliat the Harry' ^ Whit-
ney South Sea expedition Is now collecting

bird specimens and conducting a general

aci^tific exploration ambng the widely

j

scattered and little known Island groups

I of the South Pacific. Through Mr.

Whitney's generosity, the American Mu-
I
seum of Natural History in New York

has been able to do this.

(Cont'd. 0“ page 26)

field Whitney
Soudi Sea Expedition,and a

Polynesian assistan-b, on
’Tarakava Tsland^fakin^n^s

onthenestrand
lhe''boohy"
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Five Years to “That it is hl&h time for such an ex-

„ 1 i ,TT t
iwdltion to obtain examples of the Poly-

Complete Work ;>esian Ufe la evidenced by the decrease

The work bcean In September. 1920, and population of birds

^ , nals at nearly all of the innaDltea iBies.
least until the autumn of manv years extinction has been ap-'

exploring oroaching. and It Is well knoam that cer-
naturalist. is the flridjeader. and Robert kinds of birds secured or described
Cushman Murphy, thrown, 1911, associate century naturalists, have long
curator of marine birds at the museum. Is been wiped out of existence,
executive menpber of the museum commit- ..The Introduction Of pigs, dogs. cats,
tee In chargaf g.f the project, which num- g^en of the mongoose, into islands
bers also Ur. Leonard C. Sanford and Dr. „hlch had no mammalian fauna : the
Frank M. Chapman.

rapid spread of alien mlnah and weaver
Mr. Murphy has already spent several birds, and of a hawk transported from

months in the South Paciflc and plans to,
rejoin the expedition at Tonga or Fiji' Australia to help reduce the rat plague,
sime 'time tlil.s year. In this city andj] t*'® seasonal concentration of copra
elsewhere he has lectured on some of hia workers, or of pearl on beche-de-raer fish-

ermen upon small islets, make it Inevit-

able that not a few of the birds peculiar

to the region are doomed as surely as the
splendid race of aboriginal man. So
^cience in this Instance has had no time
to lose."

previous expeditions for the museum, no-
tably Uie auarro islands off South Amer-j
lea.

Equipped with their own vessel, the
power schooner France, which was built
In Tahiti in '1918, 'th^ museum’s repre-
•entatives haVe been Independent of trade
routes, and have thus far made studies
and collections of upward of 90 Islands
ot, the Society, Marquesas, Tuamotu,
jna^lca. Austral and Cook groups of east-

jrn Poljdiesia, "At no locality has the
destruction of life been excessive or seri-
ous.” says Mr. Murphy, "and ha the case
of most of the sea birds (the expedition
la primarily ornithological, though zoologi-
cal and other subjects are covered), the
specimens have been taken from colonies
containing hundreds of thousands. The
great collection of plants, birds, fishes
gnd other material obtained by the Whit-
ney expedition are furnishing the data for
reports of high scientific value.
"At the present time an exhibit of sped- , ^

mens, charts, photographs and books 11- 1

welts far larger than those produced

lustrating the expedition’s work, has beenr^ ">0300110 . On Hlvaoa they were

Installed temporarily in the main hall of "lerfy ‘he milder torment of

the museum. These are of utmost value, ‘h® mosquito.

especially when made in the numerous reports that the Marquesan
elands at which the fauna and the people prreetlng sounds more like '‘co-ow” than
are altering materially with changing con- anything else. On one occasion he had to

ditlons. pass through a village lane with all the

The itinerary so far of the expedition
is thus described by Mr. Murphy: “Mr.
Beck and his companions have seldom
rested long in any port. After a recon-
nlassance * of classic Tahiti, they sailed
north of the line to Christmas Island,
where Perc Rougler, a wMdely known
French priest, operates great cocoanut
plantations. Then the schooner France
made the first of three visits to the ro-<

mantle ^larquesas. whose once proud
tribes are reduced to a tragic remnant.”

It was on Hlvaoa Island in the Mar-
quesas that Mr. Beck found the Govem-
nient administrator had moved, having
been driven from XJukuhiva by the nonos,
'a mean midget fly, the bites of which

natives lined up to inspecL «ud co-

owing” to right and left. Like our pass-

ing the time of day on meeting the re-

mote farmer, he received a, ”co-ow from

a native and his wife in a desolate can-

yon returning with a load of bananas.

Barianas are not scarce In the South Sea
Islands, and the wife was carrying them.

1
,

Warm Welcome

on Every Side

Friendliness and hospitality are met
everywhere, and reached an uncomfort-''

able extent on the island of Rapa which
is the “Uttermost Thule.” of the Paci-

fic, as Mr. Murphy expresses it, and one
of the least frequently visited. It is “re-

nowned for its peerless sailors and for its

interminable hospitality.” Arriving on the
island Mr. Beck and his companions went
from one thatched home to another, seven
in all, squatting on straw mats before
.successive feasts of fish, pork, taro root,

two-foot lobsters and the native dish, pol-
poi varied now and then with roaa^ chick-
en. cocoanut milk and bananas. The scrv-.
ice plates were fresh banana leaves.

Polpol is made from the taro root
ponded into what looked to Mr. Beck like

wet stick dough with a lot of yeaat in

It, and felt the same to fingers which do
the work of knives and forks in the South
seas. He nibbled It “gingerly." and found
it not unpleasant. But It is a delicacy

,
to

the Polynesians. There is another brand
which is even more exlotlc to the foreign
palate. It Is made from br^dfrult which
is allowed to become gamey by being
burled In the earth for a number of
months. Water or molasses-like syrup
made from roots helps to wash down the
poipoi.
^ve days were spent on Rapa with

daily lunch and dinner engagements for
the members of the expedition. Practlcal-

I ly every home In the village entertained

the social lions. As suggested by the cap-
tain of tlie France, a case of kerosene was
presented to tho hosts for their little
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(Cont d^from
’J'(^ English non^-conform fsb missionary church on the
Lagoon . oP'Apat'aVi^t'ol in the Tpamotu droup

mission chureh whose Ught makes a bea- <jreds of miles northwest of Rapa, the
Q

pleased them so members of the expedition found the men
miBhtlly that when the visitors departed djd most of the work in the fields, leav-^ey bore oft many packages of polpol jng the women at home to make mats and
given by the members ot the church.- hats. But at Rapa there are many more
On Rlmltara and Kurutu, aoine hun-| women than men, eivln^ the latter an

"enviable position.” The Rapa women
have to work In the fields' wliile the Rapa
men go fishing all day. an occupation they
pursue rapaciously as one might sajj^

But their sea experience has made them
skillful sailors, and they are much sough*

The schoone
"France*
propertyofthe
flmencan Moseom
ofWatbral Htstbryand .

headooartters of the 'Whitney
So*jth Sea exoedit'ion

Photos- Tpy

j
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(Cont*d from p. 27)

Village

scene

oP tV>e lagoon

Hao Islarid, in

the Tuamotb

on the shore

after to navigate vossels among the Is-

lands.

Leaving hospitable Rapa, the France
turned eastward to lonely Pitcairn, where
live the descendants of the crew of the

,

British ship Bounty which mutineed in

1790 and settled on the island. The pres-
ent inhabitants were found "happy, law- -

abiding and religious, suffering not at
all for the stormy sins of their fathers."
The 3?Yance then called at Ducie. its east-
erniost goal and returned to Tahiti by way
of the thickly stretsm Tuamotus, sending
ashore the boats to inviting rock or palm
fringed strands.

Extensive Collection

Has Already Arrived

An invaluable and extensive collection is

already lodged in the museum as the result
of the work so far of the expedition. When
it is over the museum will have, it is be-
lieved, one of the most complete natural

I and historic collections from the South I

Sea Islands yet obtained. 1

"To consider the birds alone, as the
most Important element of the treasure,"
says Mr. Murphy, "there are shearwatei’s
and petrels of piany speclcsi boobies and t

man-o’-war birds, herons, duck.s, curlews
;

' and other shore birds, cuckoos, swifts
‘ and warblers of little known or hitherto
I unknown kinds. There are sandpipers, .

' rails and flycatchers wfuch Lord Roths- i

child in 1IK>7 moiirn'-d in his suprntiiouB
'

monograph on "Extinct Birds,' believing
that no more of these forms existed alive.

The?? is Peale’s petrel, first taken on
Wilkes' voyage around the world and not
found for the last three-quarters of a
century. There are rcd-talled tropic-birds,

whose satin feathers shed a rosy glow,
and whose spindling tall plumes are val-
ued by Polynesian damsels to-day as they
were for the headdresses of Typee chiefs
of old.

"Fortunately. In this sort of plumage
traffic the victim is not slain, the two
long tail feathers being merely plucked out
while the confident parent bird broods over
its powder-pu'^T nestlings. There is the
snowy, wraithlike fairy tern, which hardly
looks like a product of nature, and which
balances its single egg precariously upon
bare branch or palm frond. There are
tiny, teiTestrlal kingfishers, green in one
light, blue in another. They never w'et
their filmy wings by diving, but prefer*
to forage for insects and for the Iive\-“

island lizards, which scutde through the
vegetation. There are paroquets the size
of sparrows, unbelievably bizarre in red
and blue and emerald.
“.\nd then th-ere are the fruit pigeons,

most exquisite of all Pacific birds, clad in
grays, metallic greens and pastel hues,
with crowns of white, or Iliac, or mauve,
or blazing crimson. In the words of a visi-
tor to the museum, the fruit pigeons are
like blood oranges, like peacock's tails,
like precious stones. There is a different
species for every Island group, and no-
where can they all be seen together save
at the American Museum of Natural His-
tory.

"For the present, these marvellous birds
are in the hands of zoologists. But the in-
creased space of the new wing will pro-
vide for expnn.sion of the over-crowded
exhibits, and eventyally tlie beautiful
form.s of life from the Eden of the South
Seas .shall be placed where all may freely
enjoy them."
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Grolden Plover.

The golden plover, with the wandering tatler and

bristle-thighed otirlew, is one of the oomraon migrants to

the South Paoifio Islands, retreating to the north with the

coming of spring in the northern hemisphere.

I have collected them in worn summer plumage in

northern Argentina as they oarae into the sprouting wheatfields

of the coast region and have flushed small flocks on the

tundra-like guanaco pastures about Lake Junin in the high

Andes just before their northward flight in Ilarch,

On Biau Island, one of the northern Marquesas, they

are found commonly in January on the barren hilltops where

the wild pigs and sheep keep the vegetation closely nibbled

off, while on the islands of Kauehi, Kauktiru and Raraka in

the Tuamotu Archipelago, their feeding grounds were foxmd

on marshy flats on the lagoon shores at sea level.

Wandering Tatler*

The wandering tatler is the commonest of the nor-

thern shorebirda that wing their way to the southern islands

of the Eastern Polynesian region, and a few can be found

throughout the year on many of the Islands of French Oceania.

While they live usually along the reefs either inside or
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outaide the lagoons, some of them haunt the highlands

of some islands as was the oa,se in October, 1922, when

they were found with the golden plover about the dry rocky

hilltops of Biau Island in the Marquesas Islands. On the

California coast they are usually close followers of the

shore-line and are seen feeding just above the surf on

the rooky shores gathering small marine animals when the

tide is low.

Fregetta grallaria.

This petrel was found nesting on Santa Clara or

Goat Island, a short distance from Masj^a-tierra Island,

one of the Juan Fernandez group, some 400 miles off the

Chilean coast. Neats were found under boulders and rocks

near the landing place on the lee aide of the island but

none were located on the higher parts of the island, although

the time at my disposal was not sufficient to thoroughly ex-

plore the many cliffs. Strange to say, the natives of

Maaatierra knew nothing about the nesting of the petrels

on Santa Clara Island, though they frequently landed there

and the nests were but a few rods from the shore. It is

likely that the birds nest on the high oliffs of Maaatierra

also as the species is common about the island a few miles

offshore. They range well in toward the Chilean ooadt and
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have the habit of kicking the water with the leeward

foot while feeding, using both feet only when heading

directly into the wind. About the liarquesas Islands,

far to the westward of the Juan Petnandez Islands, I later

saw the white-chinned ( albigularis ) using

the same method of touching the water while searching for

food, but several other speoies along the Pacific coast

of the Americas use both feet under similar circumstances.

This species was also found nesting commonly on a

small islet loss than a mile from Rapa Island in the South

Pacific and fresh and incubated eggs v/ere taken in March

of 1922. The nests were found under rooks and ledges as

well as under the clumps of tussock grass that grew pro-

fusely over the steep sides of the island*

The eggs were usually placed on layer of dead

grass stems and some neats were thickly padded with the

soft material, while in a few cases under ledges or in a

deep cleft of rook the egg laid on the bare soil which

was slightly hollowed to hold it. The young birds ap-

parently closely resemble the adults as soon as the down

is shed.
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Hoddy Tern

The noddy tern ia a common resident throughout the

western Pacific . On a small rock near Socorro Island

in the Revilla Gigedos off Mexooo it neats on the bare

rooks with the sooty tern and on Clipperton a good many

neat araonga the hordes of sooty terns that cover a couple

of small islands in the lagoon. Throughout the Tuamotu

Archipelago most of the noddies neat above the ground. In

some out-of-the-way places the nests may be but a foot

or so elevated in low bushes or shrubs while in other is-

lands high coconut trees hold the neats. Coconut trees

are favorite nesting spots in many islands and these are

frequently used close by the habitation of the natives. On

1-langareva Island, one of the eastern Tuamotus, a few nest

on the cliffs in the center of the island and in the I^Iar-

quesaa Islands the noddies in considerable numbers nest

on cliffs and inaccessible peaks near the central part of

the mountain ranges.

The noddy tern does not wander as far from land

to get food as does the sooty tern and thirty miles ia

probably as far as moat of the noddies leave their nesting

sites, while the sooty tern will often go off two hundred

miles. On the coral beaches of the low atolls of the
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Tuamotus one oan often see flooka of noddies sitting

close to the water or perhaps roosting on the rooks that

are found on the reefs, waiting for the appearance of a

aohool of fiah outside the reef. On some islands the noddies

seem to prefer dead pandanus trees for roosts and it is not

unlikely that the introduced cats have forced this change

in the birds' habits. Large bulky nests of sticks and twigs

are often made and the same nest is often repaired and used

many seasons in succession.

Frequently one finds bits of shell and coral in nests

as decorative additions apparently for it is usually but a

small proportion of nests in any given locality that exhibit

this trait,

Sula piscator.

The red- footed booby is of common occurrence in the

western Pacific, nesting in colonies on many islands of

French Oceania and in the Galapagos and Revilla Gegido

groups. On Clarion Island, one of the Revilla Gegidos, the

birds nest in bushes in the center of the island, using the

same nest year after year and under some of the oldest nests

several sacks of guano might be gathered from each neat,

though the entire quantity is hardly sufficient for commer-

cial utilization* On this island the great majority of
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neating birds are in the white plumage, while in the

Galapagos, a thousand miles south, the gray phase of plumage

predominates

.

In the Tuamotua, from Ducie the extreme eastern

island to Ilatlhiva the extreme western, the gray birds are

prevalent, though here a white tail seems to mark the oldest

birds through a great part of the extensive region.

On Hatutu Island, the northweaternmoat of the I»lar-

quesas, the red- footed neats largely in clumps of trees near

the top of the island, a few only using tlys bushes nearer

the shore.

In nest building time the birds fly about in the vi-

cinity of the nest looking for pieces of sticks and twigs,

and frequently lighting in low bushes and on the ground to

break off branches and twigs which are carried back to its

mate who remains at the nest and takes the material from the

carrier to carefully place it in position on the home site.

On Hiti Island, one of the Tuamotua, frigate birds

(Pregata ariel palmer stoni) were nesting in the trees in

olose oonjunotion with the boobies, but a few feet separating

the nests of the two speoies , and here the frigates seemed

to harry the boobies muoh less than at some other points

where I have observed them* Near Typee Bay on Nukuhiva
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Island, one of the I-Iarquesaa, a oolony of boobies and frigates

live together and the boobies suffer much from marauding

frigates. Young birds frequently make very small nests

and the egg oan be plainly seen from below looking up through

the sticks.

Squid and flying fish are two favorite foods of the

boobies and they often fish thirty or more miles from the

nest. Between the islands of Tahiti and Moorea, of the

Society Group, red-footed boobies are usually seen fishing

and these birds are mostly from Tetiaroa Island, thirty miles

to the northward. Flying fish are sometimes taken in the

air by chasing boobies but most of the food of the birds is

secured by diving for it in the schools of fish as they are

driven to the surface by larger fish from below,

Hed-tailed Tropic Bird .

Though this species is often noted along the Pacific

Coast of lorth America from Lower California south, the

nests have not been encountered on the Rovilla Gegidos or

Galapagos Islands on the four or five different trips I have

made to this region. A hollow is rounded out in the sand

or amongs the ooral rocks, and one bird of the pair will

usually be found dozing or sleeping on the neat except from

ten to three in the daytime when the pair change places.

The birds coming in from the sea sail about over the colony
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oalling loudly and they are often joined for a spell by

the setting bird, both flying around in the vicinity of the

neat till one settles and the other goes out to sea. At

Oeno Island, 80 miles north of Pitcairn Island, of Bounty

Mutiny fame, the birds find nesting sites all over the is-

land, under trees, bushes or grass, wherever a sheltered

spot is found. About the eastern Society Islands this

speoiea seems to be replaced by the yellow-billed tropic

bird while in the Marquesas group both species are found.

At Hatutu, the northwestern island of the Marquesas, the

birds neat high up along the tops of the cliffs, chosing

sites usually on a ledge or at the base of a lai^ge rook

where but a step or two is necessary before the bird can

launch into the air. But a single egg is laid and in a

large series there is great variation in size and coloration.

The long red tail feathers of the tropic bird are much

admired by the Polynesians and in Papeete, the capital of

French Ooeanie, one can usually tell when the nesting grounds

of the tropic birds have been visited by a schooner, for many

of the tail feathers can be seen adorning the hats of boys

and girls on the streets. Usually no hamr is done to the

bird in plucking the two feathers and agile natives frequently

pull feathers from sleeping birds without soaring the bird

from the nest*
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Savaii Island, Samoa,

April 30, 1924.

Reached here this morning with a new crew, having sent all the

Tahitian crew home hy a Raymond SiThitcome Excursion steamer ’Resolute'

from Apia. Got permission from the manager an hour and a half before

the steamer left, crew packed, were paid off before the customs offi-

cer, and the American Consul on the steamer satisfied himself by

questioning each one as he went aboard. Gave the Governor in Apia

33 specimens for his museum and he gave me a good letter to the Resi-

dent Commissioner, G. Bigg-Wither.

Have just seen the Gommissioner and am now headed for Safuni Bay

where we will stop and try to get into the interior which is mountain-

ous and runs up to 6000 feet or thereabouts. Lack of water raay inter-

fere with plans. A tropic and a couple of fairy terns are the only

birds seen as we near the island. A shrike noticed about the Oommis-

sioner's residence but I did not go away from the house on the beach.
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Safune, ‘^amoa,

ivlay 1 - 3^y 15

.

Found here the family of J* Flhaty who is making a picture of

Samoan life on the lines of his Eskimo picture, 'ITannook of the North*.

Has teen here since May and has some months yet to finish. I watched

him filming a hit of tattooing and surmise that he should have some

very instructive pictures to show when he is through. He projected

some of his film at night and had some fine views of sievas, fishing,

etc

.

Y/as out into the woods and find pigeons common; also saw a cou-

ple of hluebirds in the forest, tho* these seem to he more green than

Upolu birds. G-ot one and another day heard a couple weakly calling

and saw the pair flying around through the trees on the trail. I

s lot two and presently another called from the same tree and then

another. Fossihly it was one family. On the 5th we took outfit and

went up to taro patches and into a native hut where 100 flies ranged

hy day and as soon as it was dark the flies settled and }.000,000 ,000

mosquitos came forth to make the night hideous with their vibrant wing-

ings about the net. I caught 46 in a cyanide bottle one night after

entering the net and had 20 or so inside the next morning, most of them

full of our blood. V/ent up a pighunters trail to 2900 feet and found

thrushes and redbreasts above 2500 feet, so went up with ^ryan and

:.!rs. deck and made camp at some waterholes in the rocks at 2900 feet.

Here it v/as difficult to find wood dry enough to burn and that found

needed fanning continually to make a blaze. At 1300 feet the wood

dried out on a rainless day so we could easily burn it but no dry

wood is available above 2000 as rain is almost invariable during
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every twenty-four hours, i.e out a trail from 3000 to about 4000

feet and found no other birds than those lov/er down. Pigs were not

rare. I find no babblers here, "hey were the most common night

birds at lialololelei

.

Three large boils are worrying lirs. -cieok greatly and we spent

a few days back at the taro field, letting -^orreia and his wife re-

turn to the ^ip. I found a nest of redbreast on treefern 6 feet up

where other fern forked off nicely. The nest was nicely made of green

moss, and I saw three others in similar locations on other trees in

the forest. I also found a nest of thrush in the roots of a fallen

tree, 4 feet up. This was of green moss lined with a few diy bits of

leaves. Oorreia shot a rail near a swamp. It was different from the

vea and the only one seen. V/e got three or four blue pigedns, tho'

the lupe were very common. Y/e left on the eve of the 14th and sail-

ed around to Salailua Bay where we find birds common; pigeons are

abundant although they are hard to see in trees overliead. A ground

dove was purcloased at Safune v/hich had flown into a chief's hut to

escape fron persecuting mrblers and a pighunter said that he some-

times sav/ them in high hills. I did not see any, however, during

five days' hunting in the pig country. Suitable ground here at

Salailua and I go up to the top tomorrow to look around as Bryan got

up there yesterday and on my trail none were discovered at 3000 feet.

Heard and got one babbler!?) or fuie vfriich was less loud in its call-

ing than the birds of Upolu.
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Savaii Island, Samoa (2)

Salailua ‘^ay, llay 18.

Broadbills are at sea level here and also a fantail was taken

close to shore while the tlxrushes were seen at about 1500 feet and

I thinlc I heard several toothbill pigeons. o::Qnly a single blue pig-

eo.n was seen yesterday while a dozen lupes were calling at the same

time. Swifts are abundant, flying about tree stumps catching insects

as well as sweeping over the grass in forest clearings. Gocoanut

and cocoa trees are little oared for now but taro receives attention

at 500 feet and above, horses being used to convey it more often

than at other places visited. I saw a couple of plotus boobies and

a single wedgetailed shearwater as \Te neared here, flying along lov/

over the water. Sea-birds are scarce here; although high in the air

a tropic bird and a fev/ fairy terns were seen.

’lay 19

Ilade camp at E500 feet and worked up to above 5000 feet onto the

top of a ridge. Iffound a small yellowish bird in flocks at 4000

feet and above and got several of them, feeding in leafy trees high

up at times. Puies v/ere heard most commonly in the forest around

3000 feet. Correia got one green bird and I saw one fly over camp.

Swifts nest in lava tunnels near the beach where bays congregate.

There is not so much rain here as at Safune . V/e leave on the 25th

for Apia. 'France* leaves Apia on the 28th for Suva and llrs.Beck

and myself leave on the 30th onvthe Tofua, seeing no shearwaters

until nearly at Suva when a single aestrelat flies along near reef.
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June 3

Je arrived at Suva and find minahs conmon about town, and swal-

lows flying over the water close to the steamer picking up flies (?)

seemingly. Reotirostris terns were flying over the bay and I saw a

few lesser noddies when nearing port.
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THJB fiJi tlMES AND HfiRALD.

The France

A BIRD COLLECTION.

FIJI’S BEAUTIFUL CONTKIBU-
TION.

Just prior to the sailing of the

sc'liooiu’r “France” for Tonga yester

(lay our representative hail an oppor

tiinity, due to the invitation of tho

leader of the Whitney Scientific Ex
pedition, Mr. Kollo Beck, of inspecting

liis collection of birds, secured while

the France has been in Fiji waters.

The specimens have several pro-

lounced and interesting features. There

are many different kinds of the same

one kind of bird with

1 In prarrots, there^'as the well known

bine and red Viti Levu parrot and also

the glorious big green follow, with

breast flaming in yellow and orange

Then came the well-known Kadavu

variety, known to many homes.

The" Vamia Levu bird has a green

back, with a deep reddish brown head

and breast, with a collar of brilliant

blue. The Taveuni bird is like hii

cousin in Vanua Levu, only he lacks the

collar.

There were ten varieties of doves

five coming from Viti Levu, whose

feathers were speckled gre.v, green and

yellow, and the pretty orange doves

from Taveuni, Vanua Levu, Qamea, and

’others of the smaller islands.

The ground pigeon is brow'u and has

lovely tints of purple of peacock ulira

marine, with dove coloured necklets.

These are found also in Samoa, Tonga

and other groups. A pretty dove is

found on some of the small islands. 11bird, i.e., the — -
,

_

very varied irlumage. Then we have lias a pale dove collar necklet and a

j
young birds, able to fly, in no way

: tressed as either of their parents are.

in fact, looking at these youngster.^, the

iiiyman would never guess they be

pronounced mauve or claret coloured

crown.

The cuckoos, with their streaky!

white, brown and grey plumage, are re
'

(I > lllilil .44V*** 1 '"C* >

oiiged to the same species, .\gain the puted to lay their eggs in the nests

1 * *• -> 1 ..4. i* It. 4. 1. ..i. Xf.. Ti> msl.* It d ct «t aird i

same coloured bird, let’s say a parrot

will be found on islands A and C, while

those on B in between have quite a

different plumage. In all his wander

ings Mr. Beck has never found the

nests nor tlie eggs of either tho cuckoo

or the curlew. The latter migrates

with what is locally called a snipe from

the far away’ northern spaces. The

collection is a most interesting one, and

while there arc most probably a few

birds, not yet discovered, the collec-

tion should nearly cover all local

species.

Prior to Mr. Beck’s visit, scientists

claimed there were some 50 odd species

specially incidental to Fiji, Mr. Beck

and Mr. Correia have so far discovered

•about eighty. Of these, 39 kinds were

fpimd on Viti Levu. They also dis-

covered seven kinds ot terns, two

! eoohic.s (such as one sees sitting

'.cdatcly on top of a beacon), a tropicIcdatcly on top ot a Deacon,, ’*
„,ueh finer

bird and the king of all, the Frigate
,

,

. .. g^vanow.
Bird.

Going through the many trays makes

an intensely interesting study, the var-

ious species having so many varied

colourings and markings.
' In order to give some idea of the

lyaricty we noticed the following.

The Tropic bird is a lovely creature

of white, with red tail, and was caught

in the Taumotos.

of the torni but Mr. Beck has nevci

found such a case in his travels.

The Fly Catchers are dear little

chaps, mostly found high up in tlie

dense forests. There are specimens

from Vanua Leva, sweet little birds of

a rich dark blue with a delicate pale

blue crown.

The starling is brown, with a grey

.streaked breast.

The Fantails are also pretty little

chaps, well known to all frequenters of

our g.ardeiis. In Kadavu only a

variety is found of brown, with white

breast. Ofliors, better known, liave

brown bodies wi.tli dapiilod breasts, and

another is grey all over in varying

shades.

The .swallow is there with his brown

throat band and his fine cut .sliape.

The Levuana Pest.

Tlie swift, often mistaken for the

and

slimmer build than the swaflow.

Mr. Beck says the greatest attention

sliould be given to this swift, which

should be cultivated, as he believes it

will prove of great value in controlling

the Levuana moth. He found many of

them flying round the crowns of coco

nut trees.

Tlierc were curlew and snipe (really

the Wandering Tattler), and then came





tlio Ruddy Turnstone, red streaked

with white breast, touched with orange

and red legs.

The sparrow hawk is a well known
nuisance to poultry fanners. It has a

brick colour, ring of reddish brown and

ri dove grey back. Its young, is col-

oured brown, the feathers edged w'ith

I
lighter brown, the breast whitish and

streaked.

Tlic Shrike thrushes are brown, some

being black-tliroated with a grey spot

behind the eye. They are found on the

four big islauds.

- The Honeysiieker is a well known

Ijurd. It has many garbs, the one

with caiiaiy touches through the

feathers being not only found on Ongea

Island in this group, but also in Samoa

and Tonga. The one from Rotmnah is

of black with vivid carmine splashed

back and breast—a most unique mark-

ing. The Matuku and Viti Levu

variety has a red crown, red under

throat, canary and grey breast and

black back, with reddish splash near

tail.

Among the gayest of the bright

plumed birds arc the Thickheads, not a

pretty name for such a pretty bird.

They have bright canary breasts and

black. The ones from Viti Levu, Bcq.il

and Kadavu have white throats with a
;

narrow black ring. The Lau specimen

has a thick black ring; the Taveuni

bird lias a yellow throat with a big

black ring. The thickhead from the is-

land of Vatu Vara, near Mango, is

unique as it has a dark orange breast,

but when young is of .a dirty brown

and spotted.

The Thrushes are a big family. Those

from Gau are black, while those from

Viti Levu have a greyish brown neck

and reddish brown down the breast, and

with brown back. The Taveuui species

are black, with dove grey throat. The

Kadavu kind have a yellow brown neck

and black. At the Yasawas, the
I

thrushes are like those on Viti Levu, I

only they have a deeper colour on the
|

breast. The young are mostly spotted,

some nearly black.

The Huwks are all brown, or have

whitish breasts. ; ^
The collection shows how ri4i

'

dowered Fiji is with lovely songsj .

and other birds, and every effort shorn-

be made to preserve them.

We are indebted to Mr. Beck for

pleasant afternoon.
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3uva, Fiji Islands,

June 7, 1924.

The 'France’ got into Suva this morning and has to wait for

several days to get on the slip, v/e have to replace the forward rig-

ging as one side gave way in a squall off Savaii. V/e are waiting to

hear from the S-overnor regarding permits. Vfe met ’Ir. Iviartin and

lir . Belcher who helpea Dr i Casey Wood while he was here

.

June 14

.

We met the Governor and had liuich with him. He seems favorable

but wants me to raaire a v/ritten request for the periuit and asks how

many birds we want. I suggested 20 of each kind and said that I am

willing to take less of rare birds.

Evidently fear of public opinion prevents full .unlimited permit

such as the British Governor gave in Apia, Samoa and the French and

American Governors in their islands. When the permit arrived it al-

lowed 20 of all but insectivorous birds and 10 of those. He aslced

me about the goats put on Henderson as some English v/riter had sent

him a letter asking if he could send a vessel to Henderson (3000

miles east of Suvajand kill the goats I left. An article in the

Condor published in California had started off the Briton. Public

opinion is freely expressed in Suva by means of the daily paper , the

editor of which is always on the lookout for newsy items regarding

anything

.

July 1

Correia has gotten some birds in the last two weeks including

two species of cuckoo and a string of parrots. Every bird here seems
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to differ from the Sanoan ones and a number not found in Samoa are

present. V/e leave at sundown for the Lau group EOO miles to the east-

ward.

July 2

There was a light wind from the Northeast and we made thirty-

miles by sunset, ue saw one shearwater, lightbreasted and dark above,

not white-breasted. Eandavub Island is in sight.

July 3 llatuku Island

I went around to the chief's house for permission to h-unt about

10 A. M. and found a couple of white traders. I saw four small white

terns, the same as those taken on Rose Island, on a small rock near

the houses. The men just coming in, later, said that there were many

about. "I saw a s-wallow chase a heron over the water, and saw swallow

nests under a jetty," said a trader. I saw only a couple. Ipwent up

to the top of the island in the rain and saw a paireof large hawks;

got a small bluish one. Oorreia got five going up a traiito the other

side of the island. Honeyeaters and browneyes are common. V/’attled

honey eaters are common everywhere and small ones are also abundant.

A Southeast wind started with a gale at night and -we dropped the se-

cond anchor, dragging but little.

July 4

I went over the ridge and up in the forest on the north side, but

found no fantails, nor doves. i-Jorreia heard a couple of doves. A

flock of forty or so browneyes were near the top in bushes. These dif-

fer but little from yellow-eyes in oamoa, seemingly. A thousand or
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so big bats in a few trees near the top, were seen, but there were no

oaves for small ones perhaps, as we see no swifts v/liich nest many times

in oaves with bats. .7e saw a pair or two of large hawks along the top

of the ridge, but they will not fly olose to me. A small on sits in

a tree and ci,ll 3 rapidly. V/e saw both honeyeaters from the shore to

the top of the island at 1200 feet. We got a few paroquets in oocoa-

nuts and a couple in a flamboyant tree. These are not rare. Pigeons

are frequently barking quite like a dog. I called one to me in the

forest and shot him v;ith aux; then the female flew close and lit and

I got her also with aux. There are a.:few shrikes, but I miss the

kingfishers and swifts and the large aplonis. a single swallow is fly-

ing along the ridge before a rain squall.

Jlatuku Island was reached July 3 at 10 A. M. See above.
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LlatiJlcu Island, Fiji Islands.

July 5, 19E4.

There has been a high wind from the southeast since yesterday

and squalls during the night. I went ashore early and followed the

shore eastward to find a marsh where ducks were reported to have been

seen. This marsh which is on the east side of the island covers about

five acres and a pair of ducks arose and left when I fired a shot. The

ducks are evidently the same as those tiiroughout the islands in i’rench

and damoan waters. A well-kept trail, free of grass and leaves ran for

miles even far away from the dwellings. V/e passed three villages of

fifty or more inhabitants each. Aach valley was well stocked with

cocoanut trees, althotigh these were growing haphazard and only a few

seemingly had been planted. On top -of the ridge there are forests, but

on the lower mountain sides and on ridges running up to the main ridge,

one sees much plume grass. Some of the native houses are built of this

grass. One house entered had many mats well woven, but with a heavy

border of red yarn attached. In another house as woman was stencil-

ling a small design on a piece of tapa cloth, the stencil being a piece

of green banana (?) leaf in wtoich the design was carefully cut. A black

paint is the usual thing for marking. 3e saw several herons along the

shore—all dark; also a couple of golden plover and a tatler. We did

not see any terns except the four of the new kind taken in Samoa. This

was on the first day. Oorreia saw no doves today, nor did he hear any.

The wind moderated tov/ard night. I saw a couple of swallows on top of

the ridge where I saw them yesterday.

July 7

.

We went ashore early and I went around the island to the westward

finding a good trail all the way, and valleys with cocoanuts and occas-
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ional patches of yams. I saw a rail similar to the coiiunon Samoan rail

fly ahead of me, and got a small, young, common kind of hawk with plum-

age somewhat like ^^oopers or sharp-shinned hawk. About four pairs of

the large hawks live and fly about the higher parts of the island,

while the smaller ones live all over the island. Sorreia is not sure

now whether or not he really heard the doves the first day, but natives

say that they are seen sometimes. The hawks probably keep them thin-

ned out. The wattled honey eater is the most common bird on the island,

while the small honey eater and the flycatcher are found frequently all

over the wooded area. Pigeons are not common but can often be heard

barking, sometimes three or four near each other.
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ilaola Island, Fiji Islands-

July 8, 1924.

w'e sailed for !,Iaola and arrived at one P. M. with a high wind

blowing. T/ent ashore and found a gray fantail, hut no warblers which

were coranon birds on the last island.

July 9

vVe went up to the top of the island which has a fern-covered

area over S'Orae of the upland and is easily traversed. She wind was

strong, we saw, but did not secure, a couple of white-eyes. Pigeons,

barking, are abundant. Shere is water in all the cafions and the ab-

sence of warblers is a striking feature to us, i. e., the wattled

honey sucker or honey eater.

July 10

V/ent around the shore to the west and in a berry-covered tree

saw several white-eyes, as vrell as brown-eyes, eating the berries. Two

of these trees are in the village close by huts in which a number of

people are living but the birds are not disturbed by them. Reef herons

are common along the mangrove bordered shores but no white birds were

seen. Paroquets are not very cormnon but flycatchers said honey eaters

are to be seen from the shore to the top of the island; also, fantails

are in pairs about the forests. I saw two yellow-billed terns fisMng

in the lagoon one day, and a couple of lesser frigates flev; about high

in the air. A couple of roosters were heard in the forest; they are

reported as common on the island, but not on this side, ilnly a fev/

whitchin pigeons were noted. One gallinule was seen but not secured.

The women fish v/ith small nets on the reef, but there is no fishing

outside of the reef.
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Totoya Island, i’iji Islands,

July 15, 1924.

I arrived here at 9 M. after a rough night from Lloala Island

twenty-five miles away, and went about foiu" miles along the lagoon

shore toward the east but found only a few birds. I’he small honey

sucker v;as the most common and brown-ejres were flocking in the man-

groves ‘onder a large tree on vhich they were feeding. This was the

same kind of tree in which the doves were feeding in oamoa, and there

were three or four doves here at Totoya, eating with the brown-eyes.

A male of the crimson-capped species was shot. 'Jp high in the tree

where the birds were feeding was a hawk's nest. Both large and small

hawks were present and a single pigeon was heard. Black-headed fly-

catchers are here as on the last two islands. .Ve also heard a gallin-

ule. Jeveral lesser noddies and a couple of small white terns were

seen just insiue the reef as vre entered, and a frigate sailed over, the

species of which I was not sure.

July 16

.

I went to the east side of the island and to the top of the ridge

where I saw a half dozen swallows feeding, also, three swifts flying

about and feeding near the shore of the lagoon. I got one swift and

three swallows. Pigeons of both kinds were seen but no doves, although

the place where one was shot yesterday was examined twice. A nest of

the small hawk was seen fifty feet up in a large tree near a native

village and among cocoanut trees. Both birds flew to the tree while I

was near but both flew away. The female came up with a lizard(?) or a

stick but flew away while the male was at the nest. Large hawks fly

high over the top of the island. ^ colony of two hundred or so fruit
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bats T/ere hanging in trees near the top of the island. A white heron

was seen and secared by Correia; herons noted up to this time in Fiji

have been dark colored. ’.Ve lost the anchor in trying to hoist it and

having already lost the stick of the other one at ’Joala Island, we have

to start for Juva to replace them, with a head wind.

July 19

V,'e reached Suva this morning having load a head wind all the -^vay.

I met Belcher, the artist, who showed me an Aestrelata that a man sent

him from the east side of Kandavu Island. He was told that the natives

got others there, be did not see one on the trip to lloala and other

islands although we were less than fifty miles from the spot where these

birds were secared.

July

The France ,

LOSES AN ANOHOE.

A SEMI HUEEICANE.

The Captain of the auxiliary
schooner “France” reports that the
little vessel, which returned to Suva
on Saturday, has had a very trying ex->

perience since she left port on July 1^
On Thursday, July 3, we anchored at*

S.30 a.m. at Matuku in 17 fathoms,
said Captain Stenbeck.

During the afternoon the wind in-i

creased to a gale, and at one a.m. I

let go the port anchor, and paid out all

the cable.

The squalls came down with hnrri*;

cane force, and by daylight had drag-
ged the vessel fully a hundred yards.

At noon the wind increased and it

was still blowing strongly when we
sailed for Moala.

On heaving up the anchors, I found

'

that the port anchor had lost its stock,
and it was evident that some of the
links of both cables had been badly
strained.

21

We had a rough trip to Moala, and
anchored in 12 fathoms at 1 p.m. on

Wednesday, July 9.

Again we had heavy squalls, and 1

had to fix tho port anchor by lashing

the kedge to it as an anchor stock.

During the night, wo dragged close

to the reef.

On Sunday, July 13, we hove up an-

chor, and made for Totnya, where we
dropped our starboard anchor and run

out 60 fathoms of chain in 16 fat-

homs of water, in IsthinnSjUay.

On July 16 the wind bauTbclK^the

west, and as it looked like freshening,

we decided to weigh anchor, but on

heaving up, I found the cable had

become fouled round a rock, and it

snapi)ed, leaving us with the loss of

a good anchor and a good quantity of

cable.

Wo had a good, although rough, pas-

sage to Suva.

Tlu- little vessel will have her

ground tackle overhauled while in

:

port.
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July 26, 1924.

We left Suva on the 23rd with 108 fathoms of new chain and a new

anchor, a portion of which we expect the insurance companies to pay for.

There was a light, fair wind yesterday, and the day before a heavy north

wind in which the double-reefed main and the reefed foresails were used.

How we are sailing on the east side of i'ulauga at the south end of Lay

Group and are ready to enter the lagoon at Ongea Islands. A yellow-

billed tropic tird this morning is the only bird noted near the island

although a couple of frigate birds were seen 100 miles east of here.

The absence of noddies is strange for we saw a floclc near '.loala in a

heavy southeast wind v/hen nearing that island the first time. Ho fairy

terns have yet been seen in Fiji. Fulanga is heavily v/ooded all over

the east side and a grove of cocoanuts is seen in a bay. 200 feet

high or so is ridge. We went ashore at 10 o'clock: on Ongea Hdriti and

found nev/ birds not found on Moala. The large pigeon is like the Samoan

instead of Fijian and other birds are different from those taken previous-

ly. The island appears to be upraised coral and a trail across to small

patches of cultivated ground in nooks of forest has been made by the na-

tives, who were seen working in gardens. Some cocoanuts and papayas as

well as small breadfruit trees and a couple of orange trees with nothing

on them were observed. There is but little soil in the low places while

on rocks, the trees and vines grow in cracks. Tracks of a large rail

were seen and a single bergii tern flying over the lagoon, fishing. Be-

fore entering we sav/ a few red-foot boobies, sooty and noddy terns, fish-

ing a couple of miles off the reef. There is fine ancaorage near the

island. The small rocks and islets are undercut by ’.vater into mushroom

shape

.
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Ongea Islands, Fiji Islands,

July 26, 1924.

©here is fine anchorage near the island. I'he small rocks and is-

lets are imdercut by v/ater into musliroom shape.

July 28; to -“-vigust 3.

V/e went over to Ongea Levu a mile to the north of the first anchor-

age and found yellow-billed tropics nesting in holes above the high water

mark on small islets off the shore of the main island. There were young

birds in four of the nests exanlned. Natives went to an island a few

miles away and picked up about thirty lesser frigate birds, young; also

a few red-footed boobies, young and old; and plotus booby, 'fhese were

draggled looking specimens, being ^vet from spray and '.vere intended for

sale to us. They were in poor condition, however, so I did not buy any

and the lot was thrown overboard from the canoe, since the natives do not

eat theiiii A couple of bergii terns are flying about the bay or lagoon

but no noddies are seen. Pigeons are common here but the black ones are

seldom seen. I struck one tree where the yellow doves feed and got a

few; also found a tree in which the yellow doves -.-.’ere feeding v/ith the

yellow-eyes. I found a warbler's nest of fine oocoanut shreds and hold-

ing one egg, fifteen feet high in a small tree in the forest. I shot

what I supposed to be a parent bird as it came off of the nest, but it

proved to be a young bird. Yellov/-eyes eat the papayas before they are

ripe and the natives have to pick them green, or they do, at any rate.

Grey fantails are mors rare than the bro^vn ones and live in the older

parts of the forest, paroquets are not very cormnon and feed largely in

the cocoanut trees. Only two of the small honey suckers -were seen and

secured. A swallow or two were seen, one alongside of and islet, and the
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Other in the village. Swifts are common, -iiroadbills are also present

in large numbers. Most of the small birds seem to have nested although

some are ready again. She yellow-bellies are common, sometimes four

males vising v/ith each other in singing when I call them together in the

forest. Only a female or two are present. Kingfishers are every'.vhere

,

in the forest as well as in the open, and shrikes also, although the lat-

ter keep to the high trees more than some birds.

August 4.

V/ent across to ?ulanga this morning and the captain of a cutter

came out and piloted us through the narrow pass and up to a protected

anchorage, charging us a pound in and ten shillings out. I’he lagoon is

studded with islets of various sizes but we collected only on the large

island and that on the west end. No fantails were found and only tv;o

yellow-bellies. A couple of sooty flycatchers v;ere taken and two or

three others heard. Doves and pigeons of both kinds were cornmon and a

couple of large hawks were seen. One of these came down to my calling

for birds and v/as missed the first time but came back for my second

charge when I called again. This hawk had a lizard in its stomach.

Swifts were common and yellow-eyes also, but the latter do not seem to

bother papayas as they do on Ongea Islands, for I saw several ripe papay-

as and yellow-eyes right near them. The herons are white and blue as

well as blue. Four white terns of new hose Island species v/ere flying

in the lagoon as we came out and a couple of bergii terns were seen.

Broadbills are not rare but are not as common as at Oenga.

A young yellow-billed tern was brought to me by a native but ^vas

too dirty to take. Shrikes \vere more common than on Oen^ and feed in
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in tlie saae trees v/ith the yellow doves and yellow-eyes. V/attled warblers

were common and one of the small honeysuckers was secured from a cocoanut

tree. A single swallow was in the village and lit on posts on the main

street, thereby saving its life, we left on the 'f'th for llaiabo Island

and spent three hours ashore.

August 7

.

V.’e left Fulanga at 10 oclock this morning and reached llaiabo Rock

or Island of three or four acres and fo\md plotus, red-footed boobies

and lesser frigates nesting. Of several colonies of lesser frigates

I have examined in the last four years this ms the tamest by far, as

I yfas able to photo the birds at close range and they came back to the

nests at once after the gun was fired. 3ome young frigates were a week

or two old while others \vere just hatched and a couple of dozen eggs or

so were fresh while four dozen or more were incubated. Plotus boobies

were mostly beginning to nest althoiigh there were several young just

hatched, and only a hundred or so young flying or ready to fly. These

two species vrere nesting on the ground while the red-f joted boobies were

on the low trees which cover the center of the island. The eggs were

mostly in the red-foot nests which v/ere from six feet up to fifteen or

so, the trees not being over tv/enty feet high. ^ couple of ruddy turn-

stones were flushed as I walked along, but having a camera instead of my

gun, I did not bag either. Correia caught red-foot boobies on nests

and a couple of shots got ten lesser frigates. There were several herons

ar^ound the island but none v;ere taken and a few sooty terns v/ere heard

flying overhead. Ho noddies were about. <ie reached the island as the

tide was falling and had but a couple of hours before safety demanded

that we leave, since water was falling on the reef and the channel was
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narrow and tortuous, xhis island was visited last week by natives of

Oenga levu who oaught a hundred or more birds and brought them to us for

sale, but they were too dirty. Little evidence of their visit was dis-

cernable except for a lot of loose frigate eggs in one part of the colony.

The birds themselves were not disturbed and the plotus boobies were tamer

than at Rose Island in American damoa where the Haval vessel calls once

a year. Me leave at foxir o'clock and try to reach anchorage at one of

the islands of Yagasa Cluster before dark. Vihile nearing the island a

dozen or so boobies circled about us but after leaving, no birds were

seen.

August 8

V/e skinned birds until noon, Correia and I doing 6 lesser fri-

gates and three red-foot boobies by 12 o'clock. After Ixmch Correia skin-

ned the half dozen remaining and I went ashore. I catight a couple of

snakes, both being sluggish and in shade. Gray fantails were the most

common in the forest, occasional sooty flycatcher and, rarely, broadbills.

Small honey suckers were not rare and both kinds of doves were heard; the

large pigeon was also in evidence. A few swifts and three kingfishers

were seen. ITo warblers were seen nor any yellow-bellies. A yellow-bill

tropic bird flew from a cliff about 1 P. M. and three herons were flying

along shore. Only a few cocoanut trees are here and there are no natives.

There is good anchorage from the south and east winds.

August 9

With Bryan we went the mile or two across to Yangasa Levu Island

from ilavatuiloma Island where v/e are anchored and found the same birds

present. V/ent to the top from the east side but found it impracticable

to get over as deep holes and cliffs where we ascended the four hundred
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feet made the ascent difficult. V/e saw a grove of fortj^ or so cocoanut

trees in a hollow on the east side and went to them, finding that the

natives visit them occasionally. I’he trees are out of sight from the

water in a hollow and a few trees are on the south corner where we land-t

ed. There is a well of fresh water there also, hut lined with crah-holes,

as well as by a fev; rocks placed there by natives. Gray fantails are

most comaon here as on the other island, vrhile on 'Dngea Islands they

were rare. A white-capped tern was taken from a point of rock when we

were ret'orning and another was seen; also saw a ^^ergii tern. Got a

shrike and Correia got a couple. Mine came to a tree where a few ber-

ries remained that are the food of the yellow doves. I saw some of the

yellow doves there and shot a comnon dove in the same tree. Sailors

caught a couple of snakes during the day, periiaps of two species, ,/ea-

ther is good and little rain lately. Fishing is poor, only one rare

fish having been caught.

August 11

V/e went to west island in the morning and found a single ground

dove in suitable ground. Other birds are as on other islands. I heard

a rail on Yuvutha.
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Namukai Lau Island, Fiji Islands.

• August 11, 1924,

We reached here at five P. M. from llavutuiloma of the Yangassa

Cluster which '.ve left at 1:30 P. M. We ran in slowly to good anchorage

in about two fathoms close by a cutter near the trail over the hill.

Several other islands are in sight, ^fhis one is steep on the north side

and wooded, long and narrow. Birds vrere about the same in proportion

on the four islands of the Yangassa Cluster, nearly all being heard on

each of the four principal islands, which I visited, although the ground

dove was seen on but one side. I'hey cannot be plentiful or more would

have been noted. I expect them on an island near Lalcemba if my infer

mant was correct in his statement when I sav: him in Cuva.

^^ugust 12

'•ent ashore and to the northwest end but found no yellovz-bellies;

on the 13th went in the other direction and foxind the center of the

island largely cleared and planted to various crops. Correia found a

dove’s nest ten feet up in a small tree.

Axigust 14

Went across to Mothe in the morning and ashore in the P. M. finding

doves absent; also the large pigeons, but there was a flock of black ones

in a dead tree in a clearing. 2here is little forest and on the top of

the island there are rounded hills with a small grove of trees. There

are no fantails on ilothe, but few paroquets and broadbills. 'lo sooty

flsrcatchers, but again we found vra.rblers.
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August 15

I sailed dovm in a boat to Ilaroni Island and found a dovos of

both kinds and gray fantails; also thirty or so whitecapjed terns sitting

on rocks in the lagoon. A couple of Bergs terns v/ere v/itli them. Herons

of dark and light plumage are common. Honeysuckers are not uncoiamon.

Islets are several in number and covered with tress. Six canoes were

seen in the afternoon coming across from Fulanga as the day is fine and

the wind not heavy either today or yesterday, isnother canoe is coming

up from Kambara my. Sails of matting are seen on the canoes which are

seaworthy craft. 'The inhabitants of this island are more intelligent and

better looking people than on some other islands. Correia saw a few ducks

outside a mangrove patch and spent yesterday and today after them but was

xmsuccessful

.

August 16

I took a small boat and wenttto mangrove swamp for ducks and managed

to get two. In the afternoon I sailed over to Oneata Island. It appears

to be low and open country. Went ashore at Oneata. for a oouple of hours

and got a couple of hawks, several of which were seen. Squeaking cal-

led both of them to me. One was sitting dn a dead pandanus in a swarap

and sailed toward me w'nen I called. The swarap xias of about 100 acres

with a lot of reeds and a few scattered trees. Saw several ducks but

well out, although a couple flew from shore in the evening, possibly from

nests. One hav/k liad a rat in its stomrxch and the other one the feathers

of a rail. At an elevation of two hundred feet, or a little less, there

were open cleared hills v;ith sandstone in places and ironwood and pandanus

trees prominent. The north side has groves of other trees. The village

has a large cnurch. A heavy ?nnd last year downed seme of the houses.
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V/e noted warljlers, shrikes, kingfishers, gray fantails, paroquets and

large nawks.

August 18

I got a couple of sooty flycatchers and Correia got one, while

Hicks ran across a ground pigeon. I went through a lot of suitable

country hut saw no pigeons. Both kinds of dovea are canraon hut pigeons

are scarce due to restricted forests. ITearly all the suitable ground

has hoen cleared at some time or other and that not in use now lies

idle for a ?Aiile and is recleared and planted. Llanioc and sweet pota-

toes are food crops although a lot of papayas and some bananas are grown,

the chief gave a dance this evening and first the men, then the girls

dressed in fancy headgear and weaths and gave their versions, all of

which were good. V/e staid until 11 o’clock but the crew did not get

aboard until daylight. >/omen in the farther village were making a large

tapa today, thirteen of them v/orking at it while seated on the floor,

using sweet potatoes for gluing the pieces together. Coloring matter

is per;nanent as used on graves and does not fade in the sunlight. The

tapa is spread over the graves and a cup or a dish placed upon it.
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Komo Island, i'iji Islands*

August 20, 1924.

We left Oneata Island this morning at dayliglit and anchored at

2omo Island about 10 A. u. v/ent ashore and found birds very scarce,

the small honey sucker being heard more often than the others. A few

kingfishers, scattering swallov/s, a few yellow-eyes and four or five

hawks constitute the bird life, althoiigh Correia saw a I'ahitian cuckoo

and I shot a dove on the small island to the west of Koino. Very few

forest trees reraain, practically the entire island being cultivated

though not all of it the same year, llanioo and sweet potatoes are the

principal food crops and cocoanut trees are found growing about the

coast in suitable places. I’he village has a hundred or more inhabitants

and is now filled with visitors from Namuku who are here for a wedding

which aYra.its the arrival of a chief from Iftimbara.

August 21

We expected to leave this morning but a heavy southeast gale

started this morning before daylight and will jprevent our working the

next island, so we shall stay a day longer. Correia got a half dozen

white-capped terns along the shore wnere they were driven by the heavy

wind, we saw several plotus boobies fishing outside the reef as we

came in yesterday, and herons are canmon here. .Ve have seen no noddy

terns since arriving in the Lau group this time, the I am expecting to

see some at Vlarambo Island tms week or next.

August 22

We left for the south in a heavy wind and squalls at times obscured

all the islands, but we reached Xambara at 3 P. 11. and anchored, hut the
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wind oaine around to northward and we pulled out at dark as anchorage

was not safe, and layd off the island.

August 23, 1924.

V/e carae in to anchorage gut a westerly wind prevented anchoring

until after we TOnt ashore to collect. I went across the island on a

trail and found two nests of fantails close by the trail and three or

four feet up in small trees. 'J^he birds staid on the nests and we left

them to photograph on Monday. '.Ve saw a pigeon light in a tree and try

to pull off twigs and finally getting a long one it flew off across the

small clearing where I followed, stopping until it flew back again to

the tree for more twigs; then I saw a nest fifty feet up, in the outer

limbs of a big leafy tree. In the afternoon, as I was coming back, I

saw a bird on the nest but I doubt if I can get to it without climbers.

There are no paroquets here, nor brown fantails, but there are other

small landbirds and a hawk or two. Big fields of manioc and sweet

potatoes on the plateau above the village supplies three settlements.

He have seen no tubinares lately.

August 25 . .

i'/ent ashore and photographed the two fantail nests found along

the trail on Saturday. Hicks got one of two or three hawks seen. I

got a couple of chickens in the forest. They seem not uncommon. .”ar-

blers are absent here as well as paroquets. Gray fantails, honeysuckers,

yellow-eyes, broadbills, kingfishers, doves of two kinds and the two

pigeons are also here.

August 26

'He left at daylight for Marambo, ten miles from anchorage and

arrive about 9 o’clock. Saw a few shearwaters and boobies fishing;
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obscorus and a couple of dark ones, either cuneatus or noddy terns hut

am not sure which. I found a man and two hoys on the island who had

failed to reach i’ulanga from hmo. They '.vanted a knife and some tobac-

co and refused transportation to Kambara. ./arblers were common and a

few gray fantails and yellow-oyes. Shrikes were comnon but no honey

suckers were noted, both pigeons, but only the oornraon dove was hoard.

Few kingfishers; swifts common. Saw a heron's nest in a hole in a

cliff a few feet above water—an old nest. I returned to Kambara for

the night. V/e got some tobacco for the castaways; also a loiife and they

waited for a favorable wind to -^ulanga which is in sight.
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Wangava Island, Fiji Islands.

August 27

We ran over here this morning from anchorage at llanibara and found

a brackish lake in the center of the island. Shis was about a mile long.

Yellow-bellies were here but warblers were absent. Honey suckers, sooty

flycatchers, shrikes, both doves and pigeos, kingfisher, but no black

pigeons were seen although', they are quite likely present. Bryan saw

several chickens and ^orreia heard one. iinall fish that roost on man-

grove roots, with heads out of the water were in the lake, but no other

fish vrare seen. Orange trees as well] as quite a few cocoanuts were in

the inside and a trail runs in -vdiich the natives use to visit trees.

Allgust 28

V/e were ashore until ten o'clock and I got a couple of ground

doves, while ^orreia got a barn owl and I saw a couple of rail. ii>hrikes

are common; honey suckers are rare. I saw a yellow-eye come from a rot-

ten pandanus stub seven feet up and found a nest begun about fifteen

inches dovm in the center. \Ve left for •‘'iv/a Island at 10 o'clock.
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Aiwa Island, Fiji Islands.

August 30, 1924.

V/e went ashore on east island and found ground doves more common,

getting eight while ^orreia shoots at several on the west island, get-

ting none. I flushed a hird from its nest on a pile of dead limbs

four feet off the ground in the jungle, and going baclc in the afternoon

with the earners, took photos in situ , but failed to secure the parent

which, although seen a couple of times while we were at the nest, kept

well within cover. I got an ov;l,and a hawk kept high over the island

calling at times—a whistling call. A kingfisher sat on rooks a foot

above water on the coast watching for fish. ,ie got several large

lizards, and one of the big green ones, which stirred in the bushes

as I passed. I also got a sea snake which was curled in a hole on the

shore ten feet above the water. Yellow-bill tropic birds fly along the

rocks at three P. M.,ofive or six together. Bryan brings a fantail

nest with two incub;. ted eggs and the two eggs of the ground dove v/ere

incubated also. ITo honey suckers or paroquets were heard here but other

small birds are present—^warblers, yellow-eyes, kingfishers, gray fan-

tails, broadbills, sooty flycatchers, a few swifts, but no swallows. A

couple of plotus boobies flew across the lagoon to the northeast toward

colonies twenty miles avra.y.

September 1

.

,7ent ashore again and got a few ground doves and found another

nest with tvra young a couple of days old in a nest four feet from the

ground in a thicket. The oarent flushed and flew off a short distance

into a good cover. Three rail wore secured and a couple of hav/ks, the

latter coming often in answer to squeaking. We went over to Lakemba in
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the afternoon.

oeptember 2 Lakeraba.

'.Vent ashore and found v/arblers, yellow-eyes and swifts oomnaon.

Honey suckers are rare and paroquets scarce, not over five being seen.

In the hills they are the same as iloala birds.

Lakemba Island, Fiji Islands.

September 3

T/ent ashore and, going to the top, found a few shrikes about the

ironwood trees. The doves and pigeons are in patches of forest near

the beach, none being heard nor seen in the strips of forest near the

upper parts of the island.

The forest is scattered in strips in some of the cahons, while

on the ridges and hillsides scattered ironwood trees are common. G-ray

fantails were not found although the natives reported a few and I himted

in suitable places. Kingfishers are common and I saw a yellow-eye build-

ing a nest in top of a decayed cocoanut stump and found a few coarse

rootlets for a foundation in a hole fifteen inciies from the top. The

male bird staid on top of the h^le as a lookout while the female took in

a bit of lining. Later I flushed a yellow-eye from the hole in an old

pandanus stump, but she had only begun work. Pigeons are scarce, both

species and both doves being ^jesent. Most of the interior of the is-

land has been burnt over but along the coast, cocoanut groves extend

around the island.

“September 4

i.'e went ashore at 7 o’clock and got a dozen bats from a cave

near shore; also a couple of loads of water before leaving for --rgo

Reefs where sea birds are expected. Several swallows were seen along
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the shore last and I got four. We saw a couple of nests in small cavi-

ties in the rocks twenty feet up, out of reach. 3wifts are plentiful;

also mosquitoes. A hawk was secured and several others seen. V/e left

at 10 o'clock for Argo Heef, arriving at Vanua Masi Islet at 2 P. M..

Vve found lesser frigates, red-footed and plotus boobies nesting in num-

bers-T-perhaps five-hundred pairs of plotus and lesser frigates, and less

than a hundred red-footed boobies. A couple of 'nawks were seen by

Gorreia; also two yellow-eyes, i/e saw a few cocoanut trees in bearing;

also papayas and a half-dozen banana treesj in the fe’W square yards of

suitable soil. A few trees furnished nesting sites for red-footed boob-

ies while the others nested all over the place, although the frigates

kept to the west end of the islet vfriioh did not cover more than three

acres. Yovmg frigates of all ages were found, while red-footed and

plotus boobies' young were very small and there were still a great mary

fresh eggs.

September 5

Went ashore at Vanua Masi Islet for a couple of hours to do a lit-

tle photographing and then 'went across to another rock a mile to the

west where a few dozen nests of plotus booby, and a couple of nests of

noddy terns were found. A couple of dozen noddies were about this rock

and ten or so white-capioed terns were resting on a rock off the v/est

end. I managed to get six noddies and a couple of white-capped terns,

and last night I got one of several lesser noddies flying by the is-

land. Broken eggs of noddies v/ere found on this rock. This is evi-

dently not the nesting season for terns although scattering pairs are

nesting. Several sea snakes were picked up in holes along the cliffs

and a turtle was seen. Golden plover, in worn summer pl-umage, are here

again and I shot one at Lakemba—the only one in a flock of a dozen .
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Tatlers are also becoming oo:Timon.

September 6

We raised anchor at daylight and left for Booby Rock in Reid Reef,

reaching there at 10 o'clock. V/e found plotus boobies abundant, v;ith

dozens of young of all ages. A single sooty tern was seen on a nest

under a rock, stowed away out of sight, but it flew away and I am not

sure that it was not a sick bird. A few noddies were nesting and

several young were found. V/e ran across to Latei Viti Islet—a pile of

rocks sixty feet high and sixty feet wide by about a hundred yards long.

We sav/ two turnstones, two herons, plotus boobies and terns nesting,

fifty or more noddies and as many terns. Booby rook has about 25 terns

and possibly 600)boobies.
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Latei Viti Islet, Reid Reef, Fiji Islands.

September 7, 1924.

We remained at anchor over *2unday. There was a little rain last

week hut a good breeze most of the time and good weather. Sea snakes

are common on these rocks, where they are found resting in holes. I

found a tern's nest lined with a shed skin from .a large snake, and a

couple of b)Obies' nests in -nhich a little snake skin had been used.

V/e heard a couple of sooty terns passing over last night in the dark,

and four white-capped terns v/ere seen on the rocks as we came here, in-

stead of Booby Rock, our first stop here was Latei Viti where we anchor-

ed over dunday. Booby Rook is only a small rock with nothing noticeable

on it. Boobies and terns drift in at siuiset to rest and a couple of

young red-footed boobies fly across to Viti.

September 9, 1924.

Jent ashore until noon and then left for Vekai Island where we

stopped a couple of hours, finding a half-dozen noddy terns getting

ready to nest. A wandering tatler flew around the islet which is 200

yards long with a few stunted trees on it but no land birds. It has a

very rough coral top and walking is dangerous. At four o'clock we re-

sumed our journey in a calm sea, with the engine going, to Tuvutha

Island ten miles south where we anchored close to the reef.

September 10 and 12

Naiau
,Ve went ashore on the north side and walked around to the village

where we found a trail into the interior, and going on to the top of the

island we found cultivated ground and quite a lot of cocoanuts. The

interior of this island looks like a crater, but there are coral out-
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croppings all over. There are a lot of pandanus trees in one section.

We saw tlxree pigeons and tv/o doves, but there \vere no flycatchers, broad-

bills, honey suckers nor shrikes. 'Jarblers, yellow-eyes, kingfishers

and swifts v/ere present (?) but no paroquets were seen. A flock of

golden plover were on the reef in the morning but in the rain in the

afternoon they were up on the hill in black soil in a sweet potato patch.

Herons were seen in from the coast h-unting lizards or grass hoppers, pro-

bably. Hawks are present on every island. Hicks found a dove's nest

near the shore ten feet up in a small tree. In it a fresh egg could be

seen from the ground.

September 10 and 11 Tuvutha

Y/ent ashore at the village and climbed the steep hill into the

interior where we found cultivated patches of ground, and cocoanut

groves in hollows which appear to be old craters. There is coral every-

where. Ground doves are not rare in heavy cover and I saw two nests

seemingly better built tlian those of doves and pigeons but both ten feet

up in small trees. A fev; red-breasted paroquets were seen feeding in a

forest tree, but apparently not in cocoanut trees. Ho fly catchers nor

shrikes, and only one gray fantail, was seen although a lot of ooxmtry

was visited. Three pigeon and three doves were all heard calling at once

sometimes. Barking dove is most common, but the common dove is heard

everywhere, ^wallows were seen on the coast.

September 13

VYe went ashore at Vanua Vatu and found a nice village on the beach

and the interior of the island cultivated in patches all over with patches

of forest trees in the rockiest places.
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In a patch of twenty acres on the top of this island vre fotind the

yellow-eyes nesting. I came across six or seven nexts in the hollow

tops or limbs, most of them cleaned by birds, probably. One nest with

three yoimg was in a stump only five feet up, but most were in the tops

of trees ten or fifteen feet, the inside of the stump being hollow for

twenty to thirty inches down and lined with a few leaves or twigs. One

fresh egg, two fresh eggs, three incubated eggs, one incubated egg. v;ith

a young bird, and two lots of three young each would indicate that three

is the usual number of eggs laid by each bird. A honey sucker was dis-

covered on a nest only a few yards from the nest of a yellow-eye, that of

the honey sucker being only thirty inches or so off the ground in a small

shrub. The female sat close while I stood alongside , and fluttered about

when flushed, just as doves ahd other birds do. She flew close to me

and feigned a broken leg, etc., repeatedly. The male came over near the

nest while I was watching and vra.s added to our collection. Yellow-eyes

leave vicinity of nest when disturbed. Black pigeons are the only ones

seen andothers are scarce, if even present. Both kinds of doves, gray

fantails and broadbills are fairly common, while warblers, shrikes and

paroquets are absent. Hicks got a cuckoo and we see them on many islands,

but only for a moment. Swifts are common. The groxmd is all cultivated

wherever possible, and we find stones picked up in seme places to allow

cultivation. In one spot the soil was heaped up among coral rocks for

one plant, the sweet potato, to grow, 'washing is done by one woman, in

water in the rocks in the forest. Floors are covered with coarsely wov-

en mats and the straight street in the village is swept clean, T,7ith plants

and breadfruit trees lining it on either side.
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September 14. Sunday.

V/e left for 'I'Mthia as anchors drag on the reef here and have to

be replaced. There was a heav7/- east wind blowing as we left at 10 O’clock-

Arriving at 3 ?. M. v/e anchored on the north side.

September 15

Went ashore and after seeing the chief, v/ent over the top of the

island and down on the southeast side, finding few birds but getting a

set of incubated yellow-eye eggs from a pandanus stump on the hillside

center of the island. vJe scared a duck from a rivulet in the hills but

failed to find her in the brush. There are no v/arblers, shrikes, paro-

quets, nor sooty flycatchers. Small hawks are here and a magpie (t)*.

On a plantation I saw fifty or so rainahs v/hich were introduced from India.

I saw none of these except near the plantation buildings v/hich were be-

ing taken care of by an .^ast Indian family, the Esa£ af khs: laborers

being absent on another plantation some miles av/ay. Gray fantails and

broadbills are frequent in the brush and honey suckers are common. The

wind v/as blowing and it was raining most of the day and birds were scarce.

A couple of large hawks were seen and Sergii terns flew over the reef.

The interior of the island is grassy and a fev/ pandanus and ironwood trees

are scattered along. Forest in patches and cocoanuts cover the shore-

line and extend up into canons for a mile or two.

September 16

Went eastward to the plantation of iir. bragg (?) or C^rabb and met

him. Minahs and crows were introduced to combat pests. The minahs

were taken to the east coast but worked around to the west and soon pro-

tected that side. Grows move around the island on plantations of English-
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men, but are not seen in the natives' places.

deptember 17

»/e left '.^'hithia at E A. M. and reached ;,Iango at daylight, going

ashore at seven and meeting the owner, i!r. Jasnes darron v/ho has practi-

cally the whole island planted to cocoanuts. It was first planted,

years ago, to cotton; then svigar, but it now produces five-hundred tons

of copra yearly. Seven-hundred cattle and a lot of horses range the hills

also flocks of turkeys which are bothered by hawks. V/e killed six hawks

today and saw others. There was a flock of twenty ducks in a pond, un-

disturbed by the owner. I siiot only three although I had a chance to

kill more. I secured three rail near the pond; also six stvallows of a

number which lit on a fence by this pond. I found a broadbill's nest

in open plantation fifty yards from the forest.
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Liango Island, Fiji Islands,

oeptember 17,*19E4.

I found a nest of yellow-eyes in a gatepost but could not get the

eggs as the wood was hard. I saw a cuckoo and heard three species of

pigeons and both kinds of doves. Fantails and broadbills are frequent,

as well as kingfishers and swifts.

September 18

V/e got three hawks and one of them had been eating eggs—probably

those of the turkeys, ilr. J^arron presented us with a turkey as well as

a couple of small pigs, and came aboard to see us work in the evening.

There are about five-hundred tons of copra exported from the island

yearly.

September 19

We left at three oclock for ICanathea Island where we arrived at

seven and when we went ashore we were met by the manager who refused

us permission to shoot on the island. He explored the island, however,

and found that there are no fantails nor paroquets, but there are broad-

bills, kingfishers, swifts, swallows, hawks, yellow-eyes, black pigeons,

and honey suckers. V/e saw two doves and found swallows nesting along

the shore in small caves—one nest to a cave, eggs fresh, and two nests

incomplete. The nests are of mud lined with feathers and each with

two or three eggs.

September 20

At daylight, we left for Vanua, Ivibalavu Island, anchoring at the

northwest point where we went ashore and found but few birds. Hicks

got a yellow dove, but ^orreia and I did not hear a dove of either
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species. Small hawks occur and I got a pair. Gray fantails, yellow-eyes,

hroadbills, swifts and honey suckers are seen. Rough, rocky ridges and

coral rocks form this end and Kgillangilla Island has but few trees, the

rocks being bare of soil. The nest of a broadbill was found over the

water, but thore were no eggs in it.

September 22

We shifted over to ii-vea Island yesterday (Sunday) and vrent ashore

today, finding three pigeons, a dove, gray^fantailS j .broadbills, swifts,

small hawks, and honey suckers. A nest was being built by broadbills

five feet over the sea and in a cove. I pulled the nest over to look

at it, v/ith the water up to my knees. A family of broadbills was seen

with the young flying; also gray fantails.

September 23

We moved across a mile or two to Vanua Ifbalavu Island and went up

to the top of the highest peak, finding ground doves calling commonly,

and getting four. 'iVild chickens were heard and a couple of hens were

taken. A bulky nest was being built near the top of the island, by gray

fantails. The female came with some fine material and tucked it in the

nest and pushed it down with her body. The male{?) cane along with her

and stood near by. I did not hear any doves, but Correia got two yel-

low ones, from a fruiting tree. Small hawks were seen and one large

hawk. No warblers, nor paroquets were noted here. There are heavy

forests in places, but natives clear some of it yearly—the part suit-

able for raising food. Host of the forest is on the higher parts and

the south part of the island is largely grassy.
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oept ember 24

./e shifted dovm to Lomalo:aa this morning and upon going ashore,

found the storekeeper, his wife, and sister to be the only white persons

present although there su-e perhaps a few sbttlers in other parts of the

island. V/arblers are heard about the village, but none are seen nor

heard away from there, although we passed through other villages. I

shot a small hav/lc in its nest sixty feet up in a large tree near a vil-

lage. The nest v/as on a small limb and I could not get to it, but the

bird had not yet laid her eggs, although her calling from the nest was

what attracted me to it . A barn owl flew out of a tree when I shot the

hawk. This tree was in a cocoanut grove a hundred yards from the beach.

Correia saw several small green herons near mangroves, and got a couple.

A few swifts fly about and rail are heard in the moist ground
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Munia Island, Fiji Islands,

September 25, 1924.
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V/e left Lamaloma this morning and anchored here at 7:50 in the

morning, going ashore and meeting Ilr. ^teinmetz on the beach where he

had walked to meet us. He is the owner of the island and gave us per-

mission to collect. Both doves are common as is too, the black pigeon,

but the others come here only occasionally from other islands v/hen cer-

tain fruits are ripe. A couple of male black pigeons are tame at the

house of Lir. 3teinmetz. The older of the two birds lit on my finger,

took a piece of manioc from my hand and ate some pudding from ray spoon,

being perfectly fearless and letting me stroke its back and lift it up

v/ithout shov/ing any fear. It flies out around the house and back in-

side at will. The other staid in the cage althotigh the door was open.

A pair of swallows have a nest under the veranda and to reach it have

to enter through the open v/indows. They reared a brood last year. Only

a few yellow-eyes are seen but the kingfishers and honey suckers are

common. Gray fantails and broadbills are also conmon in suitable places,

but v/arblers and paroquets are absent. Wild chickens are common but are

hard to get a good look at. There was a pair of hawks about of which I

got one by calling, dwifts v/ere cofamon. Kingfishers had started to

dig a hole for a nest in a stump less than two feet from the ground, and

another nest, nearly completed, v/as seen in a rotten stimp, eight feet

up, near the top of the island. The island is well planted to cocoanut

and more suitable ground is gradually being cleared. One hundred and

fifty to two-hundred tons of copra are being produced yearly.
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Tlxllcomljiai lau Island, i’iji Islands,

depteraber 26, 1924-

We arrived from Ilunia at eight o’clock and went ashore, going

around the shore to the village v/here we saw the chief, and Bryan, com-

ing around the other way, arrived about the same time, so the chief

guided us to a cave near the top of the island vhere fifty or so skele-

tons ware laying about the floor. I counted about forty skulls and

Bryan dug out a few more, taking a series of the best ones. I hunted

about the top as Correia did not get up. I found three pigeons, and

three doves, the grouiid dove being seen and heard. A fev/ yellow-eyes,

honey suckers, and swallows were seen. Kingfishei's and sv/ifts are

common. On the reef vrere a lot of Bergi terns, a single white-capped

tern, a pair of lesser frigates hting over them and a couple of herons

stood with them on the reef. Hicks did not show up at dark and we ^si-

thought that he might be lost as there are pockets everywhere in the

rough country. We heard shots from him at three o'clock. He showed

up at ten that night with several natives. He had become confused and

came out on the other side of the island and the natives had brought

him around after dark.

3ovu Hocks

September 27, 1924.

.ie came here this morning from I’hikorabiai lau Island. Bryan says

that it is the home of a certain kind of palm, found nowhere else than

on two of the islets. This palm may be on the other islet but we did

not see any. Bryan figures that three-hundred trees or so comprise the

total. One hundred and fifty or so plotiis boobies are roosting on the

islet with the most palms, but they go to sea v/hen we approach. A
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Samoan pigeon *vvas seciared with its young in the nest. A fe'w yellow-

eyas, kingfishers, hroadhills, honey suckers, a swift, with an owl

that flew out ivith a flock of bats v/hen the anci>or was let go, com-

prises the birds.

September 28, iy24.

Game across to Kimbombo Islets and anchored.

September 29

'iVe went ashore on the largest island and found very rough going.

She island does not cover over t6n -acres. Yellow-eyes are conumon and

doves, black and Sa^moa pigeons, kingfishers, and a few broadbills are

present. Six or so swifts were seen. 'Gn the middle island, which is

volcanic the going is good. Only a few swifts were flying about. We

got away at 9 o'clock for >i/ailangilala Island and arrived at 1 P. M.,

going ashore and findin^i a white lighthouse keeper and an Indian ser-

vant, both with families. Hoddy terns are nesting in cocoanut trees

about the buildings—several nests in a tree.

Wailangilala Island, -Fiji Islands.

September 29

lie saw quite a few lesser noddies before five o’clock, then they

catne drifting in. i^uite a few live on the island. One vjas seen on a

nest in a thick tree forty feet up. Lesser frigates hang about the

island and rob the noddy terns as they near the island, but not over

a half-dozen frigates seem to be present at one time. Golden plovers,

wandering tatlers, and several ruddy turnstones are along the beaches.
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one flock of five turnstones and a couple of singles were seen. They

are wild and we shot only two. A yellow-eye had a nest in a fifty-foot

cocoanut stutnp which she entered from the top, but we could not get at

it. A half-dozen white-capped terns rested on the end of a sandbar and

a single sooty tern flew over us as we rowed ashore. There was a heavy

rain in the morning but it cleared in the afternoon, but started with

heavy squalls at dark and blew hard all night. One anchor dragged but

we dropped the other and both held.

September 30

7/e went across to Naitamba Island and looked it over, finding a

fine home with lawn-like yard all about the house. The owner and his

wife gave as tea at five o'clock when we returned from hunting. Paro-

quets were seen here— a couple or so, and several swallows flew along

one ridge hvinting insects. Gray fantails were common; also saw three

pigeons and two doves, droadbills were in the forest and one hawk, of

the three seen, was taken. The hawks bother turkeys, said the ov/ner,

Air. Henning, ./e tied up v/ith a kedge near the reef.

October 1

V/e went across to Yathata Island where we landed and went to the

top, finding old house sites of stone, right on the top. There was

evidently quite a settlejnent there in the past, and seemingly in an

easily protected place. Booty flycatchers appear here again; and a

small number of s'nrike. Three pigeons and two doves were heard in the

forest and a yellow-eye nest \ms fovind in the usual place—a pandanus

stub, eight feet up, the nest built of twigs and a few feathers for

lining. Ko gray fantails were noted, though paroquets were present.
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iiroadbills were taken but they are not coiaTion. t«0 ran over to Kxikutolo

Islets to anchor for the night and reach there at dark, ^he anchor

dragged off before the watch noticed it and at two o'clock, ’when the

anchor ^as aboard, v/e sailed for '/atua vara Island which is ten miles

to vdndward.

October 2

Y/e reached Yatua vara Island at eight o'clock, went ashore and I

follovred a trail across the island, finding a ground dove, several

yellow-bellies, different from those farther south were discovered in

the interior but were not plentiful and were not singing except in

one case, so we have to hunt carefully for each one. Shrikes v/ere more

common here, two being taken on the beach and others in the forest.

Sooty flycatchers were not rare although Correia failed to find any. I

shot only a couple or so but could have taken a nunber. Pigeons were

common, Sainoan more so than the barking. Gray fantails wei’e rare ,
only

three or so being noted. As Hukuyolo Islets showed no seabirds about

at dark and v;ere not suitable for many landbirds, we left at dark for

Suva.
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XHE fIJl I'UiiES Ami HF.RAi.ri

THE ROBBER HAWKS.
Yacht France

rOoR Ilf LAU GROUP.

PIJI’S BIRD LIFE.

Tils' motor sehoonor France arrived
Oil Of sober 3 Troia the La a group,
'vliero slio has been since the latter

|

part of July. Eeghming at Ongea'
.N'driti in the south, the scientific party '

visited practically all of the islaiuls|

of the group as far north as Wailagi *

lain Toland.

Mr. Bed: said the most interesting
feature of the bird life was the im-
possibility of telling in advance what
the next islanel would have in the
line of birds. The coiuinon bird on
one island might be absent from the

\

neiglil oring islands, twenty miles or

less awa.v, and then appear again on
other islands further along in the
group. The most striking cxampile of

this [diase of the study was noticed

nt Marambo Island, which lies only

six miles from Karahara Island. The
Wattled Iloneysuckcr, which is a com-
mon bird of the Tongau and iSamoan
islands, as well as many of the Fijian

Islands, Occurs on Marnmho but was
not seen on Kambara, where conditions

seenied as favourable for it as on

other ifjlands of the Lau group where
it dve.s occur. Another example of the

variation in bird life on adjoining is-

lans was noted on Wangava Island

where a common “ThlrUliead” lives,

though on Kanibara only three miles

away none were discovered.

NESTING HABITS.

VnriabiUty in

exhibited by the

tored on the tri

and L.’.toi Viti

ground and bare-

bies. wliile on IV

built bulky nests

round about the

ers cottage.

nesting habits was

Noddy Terns encoun-

p. At Vanua Musi

they ne.sted on the

rocks with the 1)00-

ailagilala Island they

in the coconut trees

lighthouse and keep-

On productive Mango Island, where

herds of cattle and flocks of turkeys

range beneath the extensive coconut

groves, which reach from seashore to

mountain top, the largo hawks have

taken to robbing turkey nests instead

of hunting rals as they should.

The party was received everywhere

with the utmost courtesy by white re-

sidents and natives alike. The owners

and managers of xirivate estates, bo

far as they were able, opened these

to the collectors and rendered every

assistance possible. The natives as

sisted materially in pointing out trails

and then keepiing out of the way, thus

making the survey of the group uiueh

more thorough than it might other-

wise have been.

COLLECTING.

Mr. Bryan expressed great enthus-

iasm over the plant and insect collect-

ing. Concerning the islands lie re-

ports as follows: “The Lau Group is

made up of two types of islands or
mixtures of the two. They are so

entirely different from each other that
one can distinguish them as far as
they can ho secu. The islands of up-
raised cor.al limestone are irregular in
outline, with the highland generally to-

ward the edge and the center a
basin. They' are covered with a dense

growth of characteristic vegetation:

trees up to thirty or forty fdefTl^,
tho same forty or fifty species through-

out the group, and an under growth
of wagawa (Piper), rokoto (bird’s eye

pepper), ferns, herbs and numbers of

v'incs. The surface of the ground is

unbelievald.v rough; ive called it tho

“badland formation.’’ It is eroded

into deep potholes and little ridges

so jagged and sharp that tho points

penetrale the skin when one rests his

weight on hands or knees. When these

rooks :uid depressions become covered

with vines and herbs, as they gener-

ally are, progress becomes very difli-

cult, even dangerous, and as for
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slices and clotliinf': sliould an att('in|i<
'

.ever be made to colonies any of the I

liniestone islands a good shoemaker
and a tailor sliould be included in the
first shipment. The beaches of these!

islands are iiredoniinately rocky, with
|

"

an undercut ledgo. Ongea, WangavaJi
Aiwa, etc., are entirely of this type.

In contrast to this there are the is-

lands of volcanic material, smooth in

outline, easy of access, and covered
with grass, ferns, scrub (stunted, bush-
like trees), vandra (Pandanus) and
Casuarina trees (eau or nokonoko).
The beach is generally sandy, with n
fringe of common, widely distributed

littoral trees, such as dilo, votau, vutu,'

evu, evuovu, nawanawa, tatqia, ve-
vedu, (Irnlu, tavoFa and groves of co-

eomit palms. Mothe and Komo are
typical examples.

Most of the larger islands, however,
are a mixture of limestone and volca-
nic material. This typically takes the
iorm of a ring of limestone hills en-
closing a basin of Volcanic material.
Vaiina Mbalavu is a chain of volcanic

CONTENTED PEOPLE.

The people of the islands, a mixture

of b’ijians .and Tongans, aj'peared in-

dustrious, contented and healthy. They
eultir-aled their little gardens of ma-
nioc, yams, taro, bananas; caught fish

and soli fish; beat out inasi fiber into

nttraetiv.e bark cloth; wove mats; did

a little carving and canoe making;
and harvested sufficient copra from the

extensive groves at hand to satisfy

their humble wants.

The coconut palms apipoared fairly

free from pests. The ofceet of the

Bcissor-like jaws of the mimimata
(Phasmid stick insect) was every-

where to be seen, andr in places the

lower leaves were browned b.T the

burrows of the beetle miner, but ihese

apipjear to do but little damage to the
crop. No serious diseases' of bananas
or taro were noticed other than the
usual rust spotting. On somo islands
guava and other weeds such u.s the air

hills tapering off into limestone at
(Bryophyllum) and tho purple^

both ends. On some of the islands
verbena were widespread,!

such as Katafanga, the transition be-
islands were quite free.”

tween the two is as sharp as if cut bv
a knife. good SEA BOAT.

ind insert
i*.

about the plant
|

Captain Stcubeck reports fairly typi-^ throughout tL

lands "rf r-"
^'*'1 higher is- cruise: Short spells of trade wind,

inw wn
Koiiect-

j

with a blow in betw’cen aeeomijanied

rMi‘i f
‘ iuterestiiig with rain. The ^^Fraiiec” proved her-

:

'***

r
Pf^S'cssive increase in tho self very fit for the work and eo\ -eS-

um )cr 0 species to bo found, from i ^ lot of ground. But it is due, he
sina ,ire rocks, such as Latei gjiys^ to the scientific gentlemen aboard

tn 1

"iib two or
t],_.jt all this ground has been covered

roc 111 3 p ants and a dozen spe ^ short time, as they are Per-
cies of insects to the luxuriant forests ,_8istant workers and have ften at it

am ai.i, *Iaiigo, etc., alive with
gorts of wenthor, proving that

gorgeous butterflies, moths, beetles,,

lively leafhoppcrs, flics, wasps and
pgtiiig

I

spiders. \ cry few of tho islands were Despite imperfect ch.nrts and ocea-
b.idly infested with mosquitoes at this Captain Steii-
season. ... ,

I

beck has brought the scliooucr back

without mishap, and in better condi-

tion than that in which she sot out.
EIED ENELIIES.

Except for tho birds and domestic
ci'euturcs, the largest animals consist-

ed of rats, several kinds of lizards, in-

cluding the Largo green vokai, snakes,
and crabs. Of the latter there were
several land forms, tho large red-

lirown coconut crab, less ferocious

looking smaller species, and hermit
crabs of various sizes





Ovalau, ii’iji Islands,

October 14, 1924.

./e vrent ashore, over the hill, and hunted high up on the inside

of the island. I found a nest of sooty flycatcher, eight feet up, in

a small tree in the bottom of a canon. There were two eggs in which

incubation had begun. In a nest in a similar location one young bird

had just hatched. Twenty yards from this latter nest was a golden dove

on a nest twenty feet up in a small tree. i3gg shell was seen in the

bottom of the caflon and, looking up, I saw the nest. The larger part

of the the eggs shell was dropped over the side of the nest instead of

being carried off. A nest of yellov/-eye was seen in a dead stump fif-

teen feet up, and a tree pushed over broke tliree badly incubated eggs.

These were lightly marked on the large end and were not nearly as

heavy as eggs taken in Lau Islands

.

A single brown-breasted thrush was seen and secured as v/ere a

couple of yellow-bellies. A male yellow-belly seen in the same place

was not bagged. These were the only three seen. V/hite-eyes were seen

and Correia shot some but could not find them. A single ground dove

was taken and another heard. Holden doves were cojnmon, calling vdth a

single bark. Barking and Chile pigeons, and a couple of kingfishers

were heard. Broadbills vieve not unconmon, and I secured one of two

hav/ks seen. Gray fantails are rare and seifts are common in spots but

fly too erratically in the evening to shoot.

October 15

V/e went up again into the same oo-untry but found no more thrushes,

and saw but one family of yellow-bellies, getting a single young bird.

A couple of white-eyes were seen but not secured in the highlands; the
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consnon kind, are lovrer dovm and I shot one and heard several#

October 16

lel’eft '^orreia here for a week to try for the rare birds while I

visit two near-by islands# I left port at noon for -/akayai Island ten

miles off.

October 17

ive went ashore and to the faxther end of the island# Deer are

plentiful and I saw several, but none right for a shot with the SO-»n

guage . A couple of hawks and a few yellow-eyes were seen# '^oramon doves

are abundants, but there are no golden doves and ground doves are heard

and one vas seen. Black pigeons are reported, and barking pigeons are

present at times according to ’.tr# Gibbs, the manager. Sooty flycatchers

and broadbills are the most comraon birds, although honey suckers are

quite comnon# ^ite-e7/es are not rare# Yellow doves are scarce# I se-

cured a nice nest of the broadbill, from a fork of a small liinb twenty

feet up in a forest tree, inhere were two fresh eggs in this nest. I

saw another nest in a breadfruit tree near the copra ^ed in the open

flat.

October 18

Bryan left this morning in the cutter to catch the steamer for

Honolulu. I went ashore and secured three ground doves. I saw and

heard others; also saw four black pigeons together, of which I shot one.

I’his island belongs to I'.Ir. Delffloncey(?) and will produce over two-hun-

dred tons of copra this year. It will produce more later, when proper-

ly taken care of. Wild pigs and goats, as well as cattle and deer are

present in the woods. On the tops of peaks are the remains of stone

forts, and a long stone fence runs down from one peak, along the bottom
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of the canon, maricing an old boundary, perhaps, 'i'here is a fine view

of several islands from the top of this one. '/Vild lemon trees aboiind

in the forest, but In sav; very few oranges, neither •'.’varblers, nor fan-

tails are seen, nor swifts although these abound on most islands. Two

or three swallows were noted and paroquets are not rare.
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r.lakongi Island, I’iji Islands.

October 19, 1924.

We arrived here at noon from Wakaya Island and fonnd clean looking

houses, nicely painted white with red roofs, and nestled in a beautiful

little bay with Island to the north and a pear-shaped isle on

the west. Oocoanut trees are strung along the beach and up into the

valley while farther back in depressions on the hillside, thick groves

of green trees contrast sharply v/ith the grassy cleared areas, dome

three-hundred patients are living here and, in looking at them from

the boat when we rowed ashore, we saw no sign of disease although

several of the children iiad bandaged feet where possibly cuts were heal-

ing. A sister of mercy came down to the beach where v/e stopped and

directed us around to the doctor’s house, ..’hich is perched on a hill,

with a fine view to the south, east and west. Doctor Ogilvae readily

gave the desired permission to collect, and showed us a beautiful col-

lection of marine shells fron near-by islands. A small boxful of bril-

liant beetles surprised me with their metallic colors. Ltr . Mo Hair

had a oleasant home near-by and both gentlemen offered room, and horses

to ride during my stay. It was more convenient, hov/ever , to work on

foot tlmough the forests, so I accepted tea, fresh eggs, and milk from

Mr. Me Hair and returned to the vessel. Several herons -were along slx)re

on a rocljy point, and a flock of yellow-billed terns rested on a reef.

She island is more heavily wooded than many otiers and shows little

grassy area. Only two families are in charge, and one of these is the

only doctor on the island. Goiamon doves are heard and three hav/ks v/ere

seen about the manager's house. vVe saw swallows, and heard broadbills

and \iSiite-eyes

.
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October 20,-1924.

I -went ashore and found the going good as the island is volcanic.

A pair of q.uail ran across the trail and I got a female. Three havfes

were secured. They are very troublesome to the turkeys, according to

the manager. Chickens were crowing about the forest and I shot a half-

dozen, the cocks all being largely of one coloration, and some of them

showing a little white in the tail. I found a sooty flycatcher nest in

the top of a small tree in the forest, and a nest of yellov/-eye in the

usual location—the limb of a pandanus tree. Kingfishers, white-eyes,

and honey suckers are common.

October 21, 1924.

I secured a wood swallow and saw three or four others in the even-

ing as they circled about over the hillside. I also got a soall barred

cuckoo sitting on a limb in the forest. Just before getting the cuckoo,

I secured a set of three eggs from a yellow-eyes nest in a stump only

twenty inches high, and the eggs were not more than a foot above the

ground. One egg was of a different ground color and differently spot-

ted, and when I was blov/ing it, I wondered if the cuckoo was a para-

sitic species and if the egg could be that of a cuckoo. The Mother

Superior at the village told me in the evening at the village that a

heron had begun to capture their guinea pigs which were running loose

about the shore and v/ere using some old ruins for shelter. One large

guinea pig gave the heron much trouble before it was dispatched. The

rail are also detr hnental , as they go into the chicken.y,^nd eat the eggs.

Mr. Ivto Nair also said that they often broke his hen eggs. The 3a2me

story was heard on the other islands. A swallow had a nest under the
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eaves of the house and I sav/ one resting on a window sill at the leper

settlement. I saw no noticeable cases of leprosy, except that of one

man who had lost one leg and was walking on a wooden one. 2he Chinese

had a nice garden and I saw a lot of tomatoes and other vegetables in

the enclosirre. There are nice lawns about the houses and they are bet-

ter kept about the settlement than about other villages on the islands.

Three sisters requested passageoto Levuku and I^-agreed to send a boat

at six o'clock in the morning for them, iln imerioan leper here would

not go to ?ango, but went into the forest when a ship came for him, be-

cause this is a better place to live.

Levuku, Ovalau Island, Fiji.

October 22, 1924.

I arrived and found that Correia was still in the hills in a

native village.

October 23

I went up to and over to the central part of the island and after

noon saw a thrush which lit near me as I called and sat on the ground

for some minutes. I ara not sure whether it was another that I heard

some rods av;ay, but it was impossible to see in the forest. I saw no

yellow-bellies. I secured a hatching egg of a barking pigeon from a

nest on a leaning tree in the bottom of a canon near the top of the

island. This nest consisted of a few small twigs on top of a tree

trunk sixteen feet from the roots and only ten feet above the sloping

rook in the bottom of the gulch. The bird flew off the nest and lit

near by. It later flew away and caine back, remaining above me until

I left. Correia came back and reported no luck with the thrushes and
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yellow-tiellias diiring his week in the hills. He got one of the white-

eyes that we wanted ans several of the conmon ones. He found a few

swifts' nests a short distance above the town and left to get photos.

October 24

I rained all day and nothing was done except repair the engine

which necessitated the taking the exhaust pipe down to the shop, and

replacing it. In the afternoon Correia went out and got several of

the swifts’ nests with the eggs.

October 25

V/e sailed for Kandavu Island and in the evening saw several

small shearwaters; also a couple of larger ones which might have been

ouneatus, or some larger species. All were bound south, two or three

miles offshore, from the light east of *duva. The small birds vrere

apparently gray-backed, although none caae very close to the ship.

October 26

»7e anchored at north island in the reef north of Kandavu, and

while sailing south and into anchorage, we did not see a single bird.

The weather was good yesterday and today.

October 27

V/e TOnt ashore on Vanua Kula Island and found a variety of birds

for such a small island—fifty acres or so. I found a yellow-belly's

nest close to the ground and secured five birds in a half day. A few

gray fantails and a sooty flycatcher were seen. Gorreia saw a couple

of ground doves and a hawk, but got only a couple of small birds.
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I secured seven white-eyes \:diich are common, shooting them as they

were eating a ripe papaya at which the yellov/-eyes had also teen busy.

Hicks shot four black pigeons and a cuckoo, and I got another cuckoo.

Both cuckoos were barred. Correia saw three owls yesterday when ashore

hut none today. After lunch we motored across to Ndravuni Island

where I went ashore, leaving Correia to skin some of the birds. I got

an owl, and called a hawk to me, but allowed him to get too far away

before shooting. Paroquets are common about the villages and are likely

nesting in the big cocoanut trees. Fantails, sooty flycatchers, and

ground doves are not here as there is very little cover for them, but

I saw three swifts and shot one of them. Several lesser frigates sail-

ed over the island slowly to windv/ard in the evening, but they do not

stop here. Both of these islands are volcanic and traveling is easy

in comparison with the Lau Islands.

October 28

V/e raised anchor in the morning and went around to Yakuve Island

where we found a few men from lldravuni Island working at clearing groxmd

and making copra. Few paroquets are seen, and only a single fantail, al-

though a couple of others were heard. Broadbills and v/hite-eyes are

common, the latter eating papayas on the tree, and some ripe ones on the

ground. Honey suckers are also coramon. Yellow-eyes and kingfishers are

few.
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Yakuve Lailai Island, Fiji Islands-

Octolier 28, 1924.

I came across to this island at 11 o'clock from Yakxive and staid

three hours. I saw a pair of swallows nesting, and got a fantail although

there are probably not many of the latter here. Three hawfcs flew along

the ridge but the one I shot at was too far away. Black pigeons were call

ing here and at the last island. Broadbills and honey isuckers were com-

mon. On the north end of Yakuve Island, on top of the ridge, is the

site of an old village with rock foundations of houses still in evidence.

Vuro Island

October 29, 1924

iVent ashore there for an hour and got a small hawk and a fantail.

The island has a few cocoanuts and has been burned over for planting,

although it has rocks close to the surface. Vthite-eyes and honey suck-

ers are common. A yellow-eye and a yellow dove were heard. Two or

three swifts were flying about. At 8 A. II. we left for Ono Island a

couple of miles a^my. I’here were a dozen or more frigates high in the

air as v/e went ashore this morning.

Ono Island

October 29

V/e went ashore at 8 o'clock and found a small village among cocoa-

nut trees, and a trail over the hills to other villages. I followed

an old man vAxo was supposed to show me where sheanvaters nest but he

took me a couple of miles into the hills, showed me a couple of possi-

ble shearwater burrows in the side of the trail, then worked along un-

til he reached his taro patch \mder a high hill. I left him and TOnt
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over the top of the ridge, down through a steep canon, and up another

canon where doves and yellow-bellies were heard and seen. Fantails,

white-eyes and barking pigeons were also heard and seen. A small hawk

sailed over one cahon and a pair of large hawks sailed along the top

of the ridge. On top of one peak were evidences of old fortifications.

Che central ridge is very steep with many spurs in different directions.

Che north sid of the ridges are barren,with ferns, “as fires have gone

over most of it, but on the south side forests appear on the top at

least. Che caflons have some old forests in them, usually near the top.

Che houses are covered with grass from top to bottom, thus differing

from Lau group. The last island with a village had a lot of plants

growing from which to make mats—more than were seen anyv/here else,

and a lot of mats were seen in the houses. Che prices were higher

than in Lau, however, so I did not purchase. Bain started to fall at

2 ?. M. while we were miles from the vessel but we were all aboard

at 5 P. M. There is wind and rain as I write this at bedtime.

October 30

Rain fell all the morning and we remained on board as it is neces-

sary to go a couple of miles before finding birds. There 7/as a heavy

wind from the northeast at dark and squalls tonight. Seventy frigates

TTere hanging over the bay at dark looking for fish (?). They drift

back and forth, some high and one or two low dov/n.
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Ono Islaaid, Fiji Islands*

October 31, 1924*

I went ashore and up to the top of the ridge, finally, after fol-

lowing an old man for hours searching for shearwater nests. Hone were

found although several natives say they are here. I saw a pair of

parrots on top of the ridge, by a stump vhioh they were preparing to

use for a nest as some twigs with green leaves were in the hole, about

fifteen feet up from the ground. One flew on way, calling once, and

the other flew in a different direction. A couple of ground doves were

seen near the top of the ridge but they are not common. Yellow-bellies

and green doves, and a few yellow doves were seen and heard. Judging

from the number heard, broadbills are not as common as elsev^ere. V/hite

eyes are frequent, paroquets common, and a fev/ sooty flycatchers were

noted. A couple of big hawks, the same of swallov/s, and a dozen or

more swifts flew along the ridge in the evening. Yellow-eyes are fre-

quent .

Hoveraber 1

I went across to Kasaleka Bay to find shearwaters but discovered

that they leave here in August, coming ashore in March to nest. hTieth-

er one or more species nest here, I canhot tell as the natives say

there are some black; and some v/hite. Doves are coinmon on the trail up

to the top of Mt. Challenger, and I got a brown-breasted cuckoo singing

in a tree well up on the mountain. I saw two or three red-breasts,

found a nev; fantail, a brown-capped, small bird, and a thrush. The lat-

ter is Gonriion. A large nest made largely of green moss and lined v/ith

dry leaves and grass, with the entrance on the side was perhaps a

thrush’s nest as a thrush lit near it. This nest was tv/enty feet up

in the top of a palm tree near the top of the ridge. Yellow-breasted
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V/hite-eye is common in the hills# nail are common about the village

and a small heron was taken on the beach as I came to the boat in the

evening. Birds are plentiful. Parrots and paroquets are seen in the

forest as well as in the village. Yellow doves, green doves, and par-

rots are heard from the vessel. I secured one large sooty flycatcher

and the small ones are not uncommon. The cuckoo hah but two notes in

his call, but these were repeated every half minute or so. Taro is

mostly grown in the v/ater, in terraces, but some is planted on the steep

hillsides also.

November 3

I went again to the top of the ridge and found a black pigeon’s

nest only two feet from the ground. This nest, i'rom which the male

bird flew, was near the top of the mountain and v;as toII built of small

twigs. Another cuckoo was taken in the same place from v/hich I secured

the other one.

November 4

I went up another trail in the afternoon and found thrushes common.

November 5

I went up a trail toward Korolevu and found a red-breast's nest of

green moss stuck on top of a small limb fifteen feet from the ground.

There were two fresh eggs in it. Correia found a warbler's nest with

one incubated egg.

November 6

We pulled out to sea at noon to see if there are any shearwaters

about, but saw none in the first five miles, during which time this was
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written. Birds are coinmon at low levels here, a thrush heing seen at

not more than fifty feet elevation, and a ground dove heard at one him-

dred feet. Parrots and pigeons are about the villages. Shrikes seem

to stay around villages and to light over the houses. A yellow dove

lit in a breadfruit tree over the house.

November 7

There is a light wind and we are sailing back toward the west end

of the island. Two black shearv/aters were seen during the day but I an

not sure of the species. I hardly think they were o\m.eatus.

Kandavu Islands

November 8

Before daylight I went on deck when we were about five miles off

Cape V/asixington, on the east eild of Kandavu, and sav/ frequent shearwaters

as they rose above the horizon. As one came close to the stern of the

boat I noted that it was a cuneatus. After coffee, I got out a small

boat and within three hours secured over twenty birds, while Correia

got a few more when I had the other boat xjut out to pick up some birds.

Ihe birds circled about over a mile or two of water and then drifted

away out of sight when a heavy sqxiall came up with rain. A school of

fish held them in our vicinity. From the flight of the early birds, etc.

I judged that they had come from the land at daylight, and vhxen \re anch-

ored at ten o'clock I went ashore, v/here the chief told me that the

birds nested on the point of land within a half mile of his village. He

took me to the place and I saw cavities linder the rocks and boulders

where birds might nest, and a little later a boy broxight me two live

birds just captured, wliile v/e were waiting for them. Ih*om the organs
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of the hirds, I think it is a little early, though the birds are coming

ashore to prepare their nests. At dusk last evening I saw a single

white-chinned petrel working toward the land ten miles away. But today

in a flock of over a hundred cuneatus shearwaters not a single other

species of tubinares was seen. A single frigate and a cnuple of sooty

terns were the other birds fishing with the shearwaters and I secured

all three of them.

November 10

I went ashore and climbed upward to within about five-hundred

feet of the top but the going was steep and the birds were the same

as noted before, so I did not keep on. A fantail’s nest of green moss,

with no eggs in it was taken at a height of thirty-five feet. There

were two or three swallows about the village and I secured a couple of

shrikes, also in trees in the village. There is not much cleared land

here and the mountains are well forested. We noted a flock of ducks,

evidently lighting on Denham Island.

November 11

We moved around the point of Denham Island and anchored at

Mbukelevuira Move, the village we visited yesterday. I went well up

on the mountain and found the birds to be the same as those previously

noted. Correia came back with a dove's nest containing a fresh egg,

and another with a young bird in it, vdiile Hicks broiight in a couple

of white-eyes’ nests with young, and the nest and two fresh eggs of

the gray fantail. Nests of fantails vary greatly from hill to valley.

The hill nest is of green moss while low down the nest is of dry shreds

of grass. The white-eyes’ nests differ from blossom of plume grass in

12? to dark-brown weed stems in others.
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November 12

Gorreia and Hiolcs went ashore for a couple of hours and came baolc

at 10 o’clock with several warblers and a duck which Hicks secured in the

swan^) back of the village. As we were leaving Denham I saw a flock of

ducks lighting there, so I went over in a small boat and found them on

bare rocks at the edge of the island. They were wild and left without

getting a shot. The ducks roost on barren lava rooks at the edge of

the island, the swan^ being two or three acres back of the village. Evi-

dently a pool of water in another caHon or valley also affords them shel-

ter. We left at ten o’clock for the island west of Bhenga. We heard a

cuckoo hare, in a caHon, but could not locate him. The cuckoos call for

some minutes, then stop for a while and begin again.

November 13

Vatu Leile Island, Fiji Islands.

While coming across from Eandavu yesterday afternoon I saw a few

cuneatus shearwaters and a single small aestrelata . several sooty terns,

and two plotus boobies, most of these being fifteen miles or so off this

island. As we approach it in the evening it appears to be covered with

forest and its elevation is not over fifty feet. The wreck of a good

sized ship lies on the reef at the eastern end of the island. We went

ashore at seven o’clock and found quite a village on the upraised coral

island, which is not so rough as many islands in the Lau group. Cocoa-

auts grow along the shore and in little pockets through the island. On.

the northwest end there are banana and breadfruit trees, as well as kumalas

and several small patches of good-looking com—three or four dozen hills

in each. Evidently the natives do not use many papayas since we saw them

rotting on the trees. The men were building a house in the afternoon;
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some malcing sennet and pounding coooanut husks, \diile others tied the

reeds to the walls. There were probably thirty men engaged in the work

and, in baskets, was their food all prepared for eating. The Samoa pigeon,

red-capped dove, black pigeon, and yellow dove were common. Suva warblers

and a couple of vdiite-eyes were seen. There were no honey suckers and only

a few swallows, swifts, yellow-eyes, kingfishers and broadbills. When go-

ing through the forest I saw a female yellow dove fly from her nest twenty

feet up and flutter in a small bush ahead of me. There was one egg in the

nest and this was one-third incubated. We left at 5:30 for Suva. I saw

a flock of twenty golden plover on the beach—evidently recent arrivals,

several yellow-billed terns on the rocks near the village, and a couple of

sooty terns at sea outside the reef. We also saw a plotus booby or two at

sea.

November 14

While beating up south of Bhenga we saw a few noddy terns fishing

and a couple of cuneatus shearwaters.

November 15

We are sailing close along the east side of Taveuni Island this

afternoon, bound to some small islands to the northeast—some fifty miles.

Some noddy terns, several cuneatus, and a dozen small, white-breasted

aestrelata were noted this morning, moving southward, the terns fishing.

There is a light wind from the east.

November 20, 21, 22

V/e are still sailing north but not making over five miles a day

headway. On Saturday evening we are going into the bay at the northeast

and of Taviuni as the weather is rainy and the wind is light.
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Sunday, November 23.

It rained all day and the wind blew from the north so we would

have made but little headway had we staid outside.

November 24

There was rain, thunder and lightning last night and it looked

dark this morning, but we went ashore on the northeast corner of

Taviuni and found birds very scarce. I did not get up more than about

three-hundred feet as the mountain was too far away to tackle. Small

and large hawks, scattering parrots, few swifts and gray fantails,

and occasional broadbills were the birds noted. Two or three pairs of

white-eyes and kingfishers were heard. We picked up one firetail finch

on the ridge when we were calling fantails. We went aboard at four

o’clock and moved across to Ngamea Island, hearing warblers singing as

we anchored. There is also a swallow swinging around the ship. One

hundred and fifty inches, or thereabouts, is the rainfall yearly for

this section and the vegetation shows it. There are no very large

trees low down, but plenty higher up. Goooanuts are growing in suit-

able places along the coast.
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Ngamea Island, ^ijl Islands*

November 25, 1924.

We vjent ashore and found birds plentiful, and q^uite different

from those of laviuni only a couple of miles from here. Why we saw

no warblers nor shrikes there is to be determined later. Both are

common here. Ground doves are not uncommon as we have heard several.

All three pigeons occur. Correia found a black pigeon's nest eight

feet high, but did not take the egg which was fresh; neither did he

see the parent. Orange doves are plentiful and I located the nest of

one by seeing the bird fly to it and settle down» and then I saw the

egg from the point where I stood on the ridge. The neat was twenty-

five feet from the ground and the sane distance from the hillside

which is very steep at that place. The nest contained twice the a-

mount of material used by the other Fijian doves in constructing

their nests. Correia heard the calls of yellow doves. Broadbills

are not common, and no honey suckers were heard. The sooty flycatch-

er is common, and parrots are everywhere through the forest, and tame.

Swallows were flying into a kitchen and roosting or resting in the

village. I looked around but could see no nest, but when I went out

three or four birds flew in and out repeatedly. Wild chickens were

heard and Hicks shot a couple, but they resembled tame ones.

November 26

We left Ngamea and saw both lesser noddies and a few cuneatus

shearwaters along the reef as we sailed to the eastward. Farther

along to the east we see a few red-foot boobiesi also noddies. We

went ashore at Nanuku Levu and secxjred a Tahitian cuckoo and a yel-

low-eye. V/ith the exception of a large hawk only land birds were
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seen. Perhaps three or four pairs of yellow-eyes were present. On

this islet which covers ten acres or so quite a few cocoanuts are

planted, and it is the first place in which we have seen cocoanut

trees with holes in them to catch water. Four trees hy the desert-

ed can^) have holes in them that would hold from two to four gallons

each and all are practically full. Ihe water that I tasted from two

of the holes was good. Mosquitoes were plentiful in one. Trenches

circled about the trunk to catch all the water that runs down. The

trees with these "big holes cut in them seem to bear as well as the

others. We went over to Nanuku Lei lei and found a couple of noddy

terns' nests in an open hollow in the center of the islet. This is-

let, of three acres or so, has no vegetation on it, the growth hav-

ing been swept away since the pilot-hook matter about it was written.

I shot a couple of white -capped terns that flew and lit on the point

of the islet, and saw several others. Off the south point of the reef,

as we left, lesser noddies were flying north after the day’s fishing

south of Kgamea Island. I presume their roosting place is thirty

miles or so north at islands we shall probably visit tomorrow. At

five P. M. a single aestrelata neelecta (?) flew around the vessel

and off to seaward. It was blackish on the back and vhite underneath,

with a seemingly blackish collar broken on the breast. At 5;30 a

flock of a dozen blackish shearv.aters swung southward a half-mile

away. Judging by their flight, I think they are dark-bodied, and not

cuneatus

.

November 27

We arrived at Nukumbasanga Island about and went ashore, finding

a few pairs of fairy terns flying around over the island. From the

twenty, or less, birds s lot I secured three good enough to skin, but
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Oorreia and Hioks did not get any. Clementine's doves, a few Samoa

pigeons, and plenty of yellow-eyes vvere the land birds. Chere are

quite a lot of cocoanuts, and papayas are thick over the island which

covers thirty acres or so. Hicks fotind a yellow-eye's nest in a pan-

danus stub fifteen feet up but dented all the eggs. Saw the first

fairy terns in Fiji. Noddies and lesser noddies were common.

Nukumbalate Island, Fiji Islands,

November 27

I came here at noon from Niikumbasanga, found a hundred or so red-

footed boobies, and a few dozen lesser frigates. There were several

young of each. I saw three or four dozen bats hanging in trees and

a young booby sitting on top of one tree with bats within a couple of

feet. When the wind swung one bat near him regularly, the booby open-

ed his mouth a trifle but did not budge. I saw several old lesser nod-

dy nests, but no new ones. Three or four yellowbills in their winter

plumage were seen in a flock of white-capped terns, sitting on the

beach. The first Island also had a flock of Wiite-capped terns, on

a sandy point. We left anchorage here at 1 P. M. and sailed over

to Nukusemanu Island, vWiere I went ashore alone for ten minutes, get-

ting a Tahitian cuckoo, three lesser noddies and a couple of Tidiite-caps.

Three or four golden plover were in the center of the islet among thick

trees, and had difficulty flying out because they had to rise slowly

from the ground. They had probably walked in, as the islet is small

—

not over two or three acres, perhaps twenty feet high with steep sides

and at the west end a lot of rocks from the beach piled up by hand*

The island seems to be washing away except on the east end where a sand

spit extends out a short way. V/e left at 3:30 and reach the inside of

the lagoon at Ngele Levu by dark.
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November 28

Vfe went asbore at 8 o'clock and foimd a village with twenty-five

people. There is plenty of cocoanut here. The only land birds seen

were Yellow-eyes, Samoa pigeons, and Qlementine 's dove, all of which

are common. I secured a fat, bristle-thighed curlew standing near a

pile of drying copra. This was the first seen in Fiji. Correia after-

ward saw another. The small patches of tobacco and watermelons are do-

ing well in the rough coral interior. It rained in the afternoon, with

thunder and squalls.

I went across to Taulalia Island and found a half dozen plotus

boobies flying about with a lot of noddy and white-capped terns that

were getting ready to nest, but I found no nests. There are low bush-

es over part of this islet which is of rough coral. A single pigeon

and a couple of yellow-eyes were also noted, as well as a couple of

yellow-billed terns and a few herons.

Hoveraber 29

We went over to Vatauua Island and ashore, finding a few honey

suckers, yellow-eyes, Clementine's doves, and Samoa pigeons. These

were the only land birds. We saw a few plotus boobies and herons;

overhead, a few lesser frigates; and lesser noddies were getting ready

to nest on the west side of the islet. A few nests were started but

there vrere no eggs. There were plenty of noddies, and nearly a dozen

pairs of fairy terns flying overhead and going to sea. Golden plovers,

tatlers, and three ruddy turnstones were seen. There was rain last

night and tonight, with squalls during the day.
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December 1

We sailed to Thikorabia Island but fotmd no anchorage so laid to

\mtil this morning when we went ashore at the west end and found birds

scarce. The small birds seen were a single yellow-eye and a hroadbill;

a small hawk was heard. Barking pigeons were common and several Chile

pigeons were heard. I went about five miles through the forest but saw

nothing else. There is a village on top of the island, a mile or so

from the east end, and the storekeeper gave me a cup of tea during the

few minutes stop I made there. We left at five o’clock for the south,

again with a head wind.

December 2

At daylight we saw a scattering flight of sooty, or slender-billed,

shearwaters working across the wind to the westward of Vanu Levu. They

were in singles and companies of eight or less birds. As we reached

Vanu Levu shore a large flock of lesser noddles were seen fishing, and

with them are a half dozen ohscurus shearwaters—the first seen in Fiji.

We started to put the boat out but the flock swept away and we had no

use for so few shearwaters. In the evening, in the mouth of Natuva Bay,

a flock of twenty sooty (?) shearwaters were seen working west. They

swung about and probably went finally back to the point.

Hambi Island, Fiji Islands.

December 3, 1924.

We anchored here at eight o'clock and waited imtil ten to see the

boss who gave us permission to hunt. This island belongs to Lever Bros.

Gon^jany and is the only island owned by them in the Fijis. There were

swallows about the buildings, and a half-mile away, I saw several wood

swallows sometimes lighting on the trunks of cocoanuts. I wsnt to the
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top of the island and fotind a fev/ birds—fantails, yellow-bellies, and

a single yellow-eye. Small havfes and broadbills were also seen.

December 4

I went to the top again and saw several grotind doves. They seem

to get along well with the mongoose which is plentiful on this island.

I saw four of them yesterday. Yellow-bellies were singing in numbers

in the cafion today and I saw many of them. The females were more scarce

than the males, and seemed to be nearer the top of the island, although

males were also seen at the top. I saw four or five ground doves walk-

ing under the heavy forest trees. I also saw a small haWk light at a

broadbill’s nest and shot at it, but the nest had nothing in it when I

went up. Orange doves were not common. Two warblers were seen, one of

which was shot. Paroquets are about, but no x^arrots. Yellow-eyes are

scarce. I saw a pair of ducks flying, and people say that there are a

few about the island. I left at four o'clock for Kio Island a dozen

miles to the south. We anchored at sunset and saw parjrots flying.

December 5

We went ashore and found a few pineapples and bananas by a cottage

which belongs to a man living across the strait who came over this morn-

ing. Parrots with blue on the back of the neck are common here but paro-

quets are rare. Warblers are rare as is the small streaked fantail.

Gray fantails and white-eyes are common and a few shrikes are seen. I

secured a white-eye’s nest, with three eggs hatching, fifteen feet up in

a tree near the bottom of the cafion. The sooty flycatcher is common. I

fotmd a nest in a small tree six feet up, with two fresh eggs in it.

Birds are oonmon. I shot a large hawk. There are plenty of chickens

and Hicks got five .r^ The roosters were all just the same color, and the
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two hens shot were each of the same color; also the fooir small chickens

taken.

December 6

Rained until noon and after, but went ashore awhile and got a few

birds. "Kak kak" is the parrot call and as we are but a hundred yards

from the shore, '’kaak kaak" is plainly heard on the deck. ’’Queeuk queeuk"

is the warbler; "tweet tweet", the broadbill. The Island is bright green

after the rain. There is mangrove all along the shore. Cloudy and calm

but the wind is blowing from the northwest and the weather is probably

clearing. Moving across to plantation of commissioner for this district

—

three miles to 7anu Levu side of the strait. He owns the island but has

no time to care for it. Wild pigs and cliickens are plenty. "Kik kik kikkik"

repeated dozens of times sometimes is kingfisher, slower at the finishi?).

Vanu Levu shore has cleared patches along in the inlets but thick green

forests come to the water's edge elsewhere. This forest runs up to a

thousand fee t or so a couple of miles back from the coast. A vAiite

painted cottage in a small clearing is the only sign on this island of

people. There are more patches of bamboo scattered through the forest

here than on the other islands. The average yearly rainfall here is 150

inches or more. Lever Brothers dry their copra in a dryer. The manager

said that it is in the dryer twelve ho^irs.

December 8

Went ashore at the place of Mr. Fisher who owns Kioa Island and a

large plantation here on Vanu Levu. Found the little black flycatchers

scarce. Two fantails, and other birds same as at Kioa. Both white-eyes

coianon. Barometer low and plenty of rain but no wind.
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Vanu Levu Island, Fiji Islands,

Decem'ber 9, 1924.

Weather was clearing at 8 o'clock so we raised anchor and headed for

islands in Budd heef. Arrived at Thombia at 2; 30 P. M. and went ashore

at once and top of island which is an old crater with the north side open.

The interior is deep water and the sides are steep, covered \yith trees.

Kingfishers, broadbills and Olementine’s doves were the birds seen and

heard. I also saw a couple of swallows flying arotmd over the top of the

island, and one flying across from the island a couple of miles south of

here. Left at 5;30 and anchored close to other islands, Yanutha and

Saw a few red-footed boobies fishing as we neared the Budd i^eef but no

other birds were about.

Deceraber 10

Went ashore on Yanutha Islands and found birds scarce. A few honey

suckers, yellow-eyes, kingfishers, broadbills, and several Chile, or

black pigeons. Correia went on small isle to the east and found broadbills

and saw a couple of Suva pigeons. Left at noon for Taviuni Island with

a northwest wind and hunting anchorage at 4 P. M. Many lesser noddies

flying north close to the water and a half-mile offshore.

December 11

Ashore at Wairiki and up a couple of thousand feet, finding birds

plentiful. Thrushes, shortwings, and fantails of two kinds are common;

gray fantails are rare. Longbills are not rare. Their calling is like

that of warblers
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Decemter 13

Went up again to 2500 feet and found a wren nest foxir feet up in a

tree—the nest bulky, made of moss and lined with feathers. Also a thrush's

nest made of moss and lined with dry leaves and grass, seven feet up in

the side of a gree. A blue-oapped flsroatoher's nest was of moss and three

feet up in a small sapling. There was one young bird in it. Found an

old and a young grovind dove on the ground, the young nearly ready to fly.

Judging by tracks up high, wild pigs are common. Got lost coming down and

came out a half mile from the entrance to the forest. Broadbills are ab-

sent from the forest where the blue -capped flycatchers are seemingly pre-

sent. Rained up high until noon, but only enough to keep me wet. Got a

duck vdiich flew Out of taro patch back of the mission a little way.

Ninety girls and seventy-five boys are here at a Catholic school. Small

hawks seen but large are scarce, tho* I saw one high up.

December 15, 16, 17

Went up again and on the 17th up 3500 feet or so—practically to the

top. Birds same as below but found few red-breasts anywhere. Foiir, five

or six cuckoos were calling together and I heard a couple of others which

had females with them, or near. Shot one barred female and another with-

out bars—both with enlarged sex organs. lilales were calling all about

these. Has the female two plumages (?)

,

for I found the barred female near

where males were calling on Ifendavu also. Cuckoos seem to be above the

1500-foot level mostly and are heard commonly at 2500 feet and above.

Correia got a yellow dove and saw others. I got a firetail finch in the

forest with a flock of yellow white-eyes. Taveuni on the west side is

lined with cocoanut groves along the shore and on top reminds me of

Galapagos, by the crater peaks.
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December 18

Lifted anchor and stopped an hour at Mr. Mart’s place, seeing four

kinds of imported doves flying about the beautiful grounds and on the
in

lawn in front of the house. Magpies are useful checking pests and minahs

are abundant. Magpies began nesting in 1894. A pair of crowned, or crest-

ed pigeons are nesting in the aviary and have yoitng birds fledged.

Koro Island, Fiji Islands

December 19

Went ashore on the northwest side and found a white man clearing

land, with some cotton already planted. I went a mile along the coast and

up the trail to the top where a few thrushes and thick-heads are fovind. A

thrush’s nest is located in the thick cover, the nest of the usual type

but with nothing in it. It was eight feet up on a sloping tree trunk.

A nest of pinaroleste^ (?) is near-by with four eggs—more than found in

any other nest, up to date. A little later a single young bird was found

in a nest with two eggs. All the nests were eight feet or so above the

ground with the usual rootlets and dark twigs for material. In a bush

ten feet up, in the forest, a small nest was seen containing four plain

bluish eggs, of white-eye. The parent was not seen at all for fifteen

minutes, vdien it lit by the nest and was collected. The nest was sus-

pended like that of the honey sucker. The thrushes were in thick cover.

A couple of broods of young were eeen^and a specimen taken. The old

birds are wary as elsewhere. Small honey suckers were fairly common, a

few broadbills were seen, and kingfishers were present; a couple of yel-

low-eyes were heard. No warblers nor fantails were noted. Wild chickens

were common and Hicks got roosters vdiich vary somewhat in color vdiile Kioa

birds were all the same. Ground doves are here and a couple of small
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ha^acs take the chickens of the settler.

December 20

7/ent up the hill again and got a few more thrushes and thickheads.

Correia found none . He shot three pigs but was unable to hit them hard

enough for the men with him to catch them. The weather is fine and clear.

Parrots here are similar to those of Taviuni, with the addition of feath-

ers in the back having a lot of red intermixed. A single paroquet was

taken.

December 22

Rain started at seven o’clock in the morning but I went up again and

got a few more thrushes and thickheads; also picked up four parrots fear-

ing Correia would not get any, which fear proved to be well grounded as he

got none. He did, however, shoot three chickens and a couple of sooty fly-

catchers. I got a set of two sooty flycatchers with one runt egg, 11 by

15 mm. TBhile a normal egg was 17 by 243ra. Old thrushes are very wary and

hard to get while young ones will sometimes come when called liard enough.

Correia got a large gecko, new to us, but I must have picked up a dead one

and pickled it at ^aviuni thinking it was a frog. Hicks got a snake and

a set of two ground doves. Left at dark for Suva. 12 by 15 mm. is the

size of the eggs of the honey sucker.

December 23

Southeast of Ovalau, I saw four euneettus shearwaters fishing with a

couple of yellow-billed terns. Reached Suva at dark.
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Deoemljer 30

Off Bhenga Island this forenoon, I saw a few -onneWw shearwaters

sitting on the water, and heard a sooty tern or tws last night after

dark. Light wind and calm all day. We were off the south side of Viti

Levu at dark.

December 31

Sailing with fair wind and anchor at dark in lee of reef on Viwa

Island. 25 or more plotus boobies are on a rock on the weather side of

Viwa on the islet, and a small white tern was also noted flying there.

January •!, 1925.

Lifted anchor at daylight and vrent around the reef several miles to

the southeast side of the island, put out a boat and wnet ashore over

the reef leaving Oorreia on board to finish healing a sore foot. Found

broadbills, white-eyes, and honey suckers common, while there are a few

kingfishers, but there are no other land birds. V/e flushed a heron on

the shore. The island has a string of cocoanuts through the middle for

a couple of miles or so and the natives bury manioc as the Marque sans

do breadfruit. Saw 2 small’pits three feet deep and wide being filled

by old women. Bananas, manioc and irumalas are the food. There are quite

a few ironwood trees along the west coast, close to shore. A hundred or

more people live in two villages on opposite sides of the island. We

left at 3:30 for Yasawa. Pine weather vdiich we hope will continue un-

til we finish, as this section is unsurveyed, hence there are no charts

for it. The captain was told that he is a fool for coming out here in

hurricane season which has now begun.
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Januairy 2, 1925.

Went ashore at Matathoni Island and found a few black pigeons. King-

fishers, honey suckers and white-eyes are conmon and shrikes are acaroe.

A couple of hawks were seen and Hicks got one. I went to the top and

found no yellow-eyes. Got a gallinule and saw a couple of swifts, sever-

al swallows, and three wood swallows, one of which was secured. Bananas

are raised in some spots and cocoanuts grow all around the shores of

several near-by islands. Forest is mostly of small trees. There are few

large trees and much grass (?). The island is frequently burned over

probably.

January 3

Lifted anchor at daylight and went around to Yasawa Island. Went

ashore and up to the top along a cahon. Walking along the beach I heard

a warbler and when looking for him heard a thrush which I got a few yards

from water right at the beach. I also heard another there. Went on and

saw another thrush at the beginning of the cahon and saw others along the

oaflon but saw none in the open forest near top. Found a few in dry forest-

ed hillside near cocoanut grove at fifty feet elevation. Similar to Koro

birds but wing is shorter. On top, a duck hawk circled about and came

near me but the safety set on my gun delayed me and my ^ot went wild, for

the hawk came back to look me over after shot at. Then it went off to-

ward islet where I think terns are nesting. White-eyes and kingfishers

are common. Also saw several pigeons in the trees on dry hillside. Three

wood swallows were seen circling near the top and swallows feed along the

top as do a few swifts. Shot one light hawk which fell in thick grass

and saw another dark red one near the top. Hicks got a thrush nest with

two fresh eggs.
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January 5, 1925.

I want across the harbor to an islet thirty yards in diameter and

found twenty or so pairs of bridled (?) terns \'dth nests under the boul-

ders to protect from hawks. One yo^lng and two eggs found. One egg was

fresh and two heavily incubated. Zawakawa Island had no broadbills call-

ing, but swallows, wood swallows, swifts, kingfishers, warblers, white-

eyes were seen; also a hawk which later flew to a tern colony, circled,

lit, and flew away without catching anything. Correia shot at a duck

hawk but failed to kill it. Hicks got one thrush.

January 6

Eeached Round Island at noon. A flock of plotus boobies circled

around as we neared it . I went ashore by juinping on rocks and found it

difficult to get up as the slope is toward the sea from all sides. The

island is part of an old crater, the eastern side being gone. Bushes,

a lot of pandanus, three or four young coooanut trees, and thick grass

cover the parts where the soil occurs, -a couple of dark hawks (circus)

flew aroiind overhead while we were on the top of the island, and a half-

hour after we left they passed us headed for Yasawa Islands. A half-

dozen or less bridled terns flew from the island, part of them appearing

to be yo^mg. A single tatler was seen and shot, the only bird taken.

Left for Yasawa again at 12 o'clock, stopped at Kinsick Island and found

a nest of bridled (?) tern under a rock on the top 4f the islet. Only

three or four pairs were noticed, but a dozen pairs of white-capped terns

were here and likely nesting, though we could find no nest. One bird

shot had just laid, but the haiifics are visitors here and disturb the terns.

Not a single land bird other than hawks was seen or heard here. ',Ve left

Kinsick and went on to Timboor Island, where vre went ashore in a rough

sea. Heard a kingfisher but could not see him. I saw a plotus booby
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resting, and a couple of pairs of white-capped terns about a rock where

they were perhaps nesting. Left for Yasawa to try tomorrow for more

thrushes.

January 7

Sent Oorreia and Hicks across to other island, but Correia thought

the landing was too rough when they arrived, so they came back and spent

the time on Yasawa, getting the common birds, thoxigh Hicks secured a

yellow-eye which is rare. I found a nest of yellow-eyes in a pandanus

stub, but did not secure the old bird at 'jdiich I shot. There was only

one young in the nest, ready to fly. I got five thrushes, and Correia

secured a thrush’s nest with two fresh eggs in it. He saw a fantail but

did not get it

.

January 8

Sent Correia and Hicks back to the other island today and they got

ashore without any trouble. Found no thrushes there and got no shrikes.

I went to Asawa Ilau Island in the afternoon and found the thrushes, get-

ting one. Kingfishers, broadbills, white-eyes, and honey suckers were

present, and swifts were evidently nesting for birds were passing back

and forth to the Yasawa shore. This islet is upraised coral and has tall,

upright cliffs as well as pot holes of all sizes. It looks like the

place for the duckhawk’s nest but I saw no hawks about.

Oorreia got a couple of young small hawks on Nathoulla Island. The

stomachs of these hawks contained lizards.

January 9

Went down to Kaviti Island and ashore but found no thrushes nor
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warblers there. Hicks said that he heard and saw thrushes, so we stop-

ped over to try tomorrow for them. I explored a fine canon with heavy

cover today but found birds scarce .

January 10

Went ashore with Hicks, but fooind no thrushes and think he was mis-

taken. Sailed in strong wind at E P. M. for Waia and anchored at six

o’clock in a protected bay at the south end of the island, with high hills

and cliffs to the west of us.

Y/aia Island, Fiji Islands.

January 12

Went ashore and up on top, finding thickheads in the upper forest.

One or two would often be with a small flock of white-eyes and other small

birds, ^'iretail finches were with the honey suckers, and others were feed-

ing in the blossoms of a red flower that was on large trees. Though excel-

lent country for thrushes, none were found. Shearwaters of obscurus colora-

tion were said by natives to nest in June around the peak of the island.

The three or four obscurus shearwaters that were noted in the flock of

terns off of north Vanu Levu were the only ones that I have seen. Gallin-

ules are heard and flushed near cultivated ground, and rail are heard.

No swallows have been noted, but wood swallows and swifts were seen; also

large and small havfes. Young male thickheads resemble the females in

color and most of the adult males were not breeding, though a couple were

in song with swelling sex organs. Large hawks hung over the thick forest

trees in the strong wind, looking for lizards, and a small hawk was seen

on a biirnt log near the ground on the lookout for lizards.
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Jamiary 13

Went up on the island again and got a few more thiolcheads. There

was a good trail hetv/een two villages about four hundred feet above sea

and then over the ridge to a village on the north coast.

January 14

Went over to Sail Rook and found quite a colony of bridled terns,

a couple of noddy terns, a few white-capped terns, plotus booby, and a

couple of large hawks hunting for eggs and young birds. A dozen white-

capped tern's eggs, mostly broken, were found in a pile on top of the

island, placed there, probably, by a native. Many eggs of both kinds

were found broken by the hawks. Two young bridled terns were caught un-

der rocks, but only the young were seen. Grass in bunches a foot high

was hardly protection enough for small terns, though several broken egg

shells were seen in it. A dozen bridled eggs were secured under rocks

where hawks could not see them from above, but several would have been

discovered before hatching. Left at 10 o'clock for Vomo Island. Went

ashore at 12 o'clock and found birds very scarce. Heard one honey suck-

er and three broadbills. Saw three swallows and three wood swallows.

Hicks got a rail and two swallows; Correia a couple of yellow-billed

terns, and a big sea snake that had two eels in its stomach when I put

it in pickle. Fine bananas, papayas, and manioc seen here. Three or

four families here and a clearing in the forest on the flat. Lack of

birds does not injure crops. The island is about a mile long and a few

hundred yards wide. Of this perhaps two-hundred acres are suitable for

cultivation. The rest is a sandstone hill with a trickling stream of

water at one point on the west side. Three frigates were seen flying

over the point of the island and we lay here all night as the barometer
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dropped ten hundredths in a few hours and the hurricane season keeps the

captain in fear of being in a bad position, when one might start.

January 15

Rain and wind all day but we got across to Navandra and Baldwin

Islands at noon and went ashore, I on the former, Oorreia on the latter

island. I got a cuckoo, a kingfisher, and broadbills vihile Oorreia pick-

ed up a rail. We left at three o’clock for islands a few miles south.

At Camel Rock a few bridled terns wore flying about and doubtless a few

nest there.

January 16

I went over to Mondriki Island to look for shearwaters as natives say

that they neat there, but I found no signs of holes. I saw a couple of

owls and heard a small hawk, a pigeon, white-eyBs, broadbills,' honey suck-

ers, and other birds. Oorreia worked Yunuya Island and saw duck hawks.

Minahs are common and have been here a long time says the chief. The vil-

lage came on board to look at the ship and Correia and Hicks head for

Tavua Island after lunch. After they left there was a heavy squall with

heavy rain.

Tavua Island, Fiji Islands

January 16

Correia and Hicks got three gallinules, a kingfisher, and a couple of

firetail finches; they reported minahs on the island but no warblers nor

fantails.

January 17

We moved down to Ngualito Island and anchored. Correia worked that
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while Hicks and I went across to Malolo Island. Malolo has been burned

over and has little primitive forest except in small patches in two or

three cafion heads. I went around the coast for a couple of miles and

then over the top and through the woods, finding only the kingfishers,

hroadhills, and white-eyes. Pound a rotten egg of a yellow-eye in a pan-

danus stub, but saw no birds. Swallows and wood swallows were noted. A

wood swallow sailed past me and caught, in the air, a grasshopper I had

flushed, took it to a near-by tree, stripped off the wings and tail, and

gave it to a young bird that sat near-by fluttering its wings and cheep-

ing for it. Patches of mangroves and cocoanut plantations are arovaid the

coast of this island, but the entire hilly center is mostly barren with

frequent ironwood trees, some ferns, and grass patches on some ridges.

On a small islet a quarter of a mile from the island a colony of vdiite-

capped terns were nesting, the first nests I have seen of this species.

Some had two eggs and several one egg* Several young were about. A

hawk flew past the island, and why the young birds were not bothered by

havfes, I don't see, unless the colony is too large for their peace. Less

than a hundred birds vrere seen. There are a couple of pairs of bridled

terns nesting, probably, as the birds hang over some large boulders. A
fresh

nest of heron with two eggs was found on the ground by one boulder. The

nest was well made, largely of grass. stems. Several yellow-billed terns

flew around also and may nest nearby. I went to ship a mile away and got

the camera but drizzly weather may prevent my getting good photos. Took

photos at five P. M. It has been rainy for the last few days.

January 19

Yesterday (Simday) was rainy all day, but this morning came out sun-

ny and at 6;30 I took a small boat and vrent over to the tern colony to

get a few pictures, since I was not sure that those taken Saturday evening
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would show. I seouxed several white-capped terns* nests, and a single

lesser noddy left the hunch of bushes on the islet, having rested for the

night there. A couple of young terns went into the water and swam off

from the islet though I was not near them. Seemingly the havfes do not

bother this colony much. The two pairs of bridled terns lilrely have young

ones stowed away under the boulders. A couple of yellow-billed terns

were about but did not have nests. We are now heading northeast toward

a couple of low islets and then up toward Vaniia Levu. We stopped at

Navini Island a few minutes and got a white-capped tern sitting on a rock

near the shore. No land birds were heard. Went on to Lovuka Island

and ashore where we found honey suckers, kingfishers, and broadbills. On

the sand cay a few hundred yards south a colony of white-capped terns

were beginning to nest and I saw three sets of three eggs each, as well

as numbers of two eggs each; also a lot of singles, some of which had

incubation started—one to three days. The nests were mostly of a few

pebbles and some were scratches in the hot sand. Hawks do not visit

this island as they do some in Yasawas—perhaps the colony is too large.

We ran on to Lautoka to get some gasoline as head winds in many places

have necessitated using the engine instead of sails. The north side of

Vit Levu shows barren hills until well toward the summit of peaks at

1400 feet or so. Waterfalls can be seen tenimiles inland, in high forest-

ed country. Large sugar plantation here is owned by the Colonial Sugar

Company

.

Lautoka Island, Fiji Islands

Minahs and bulbuls are the only birds noted in a walk up to the
a

store. Minahs fly back and forth across to small island three hundred

yards off-shore
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January 20

7/e left at 6 A. m. with fine weather and used the engine along the

coast until 2 P. M. when we anchored at Malahi Island and went ashore for

the afternoon. The country on the Vitu Levu shore is grassy up to 1500

feet and used for cattle, while near Levu3ja it is used for sugar. There

are wooded sections high' in the upper ranges and one or two islands along

the coast show considerahle woods, but there is practically none on the

mainland. Malaici Island is barren to a great extent but we saw a wooded

patch or two and a lot of ironwood trees as we approached. Went ashore

at 2 P. M. and found a few gray fantails, broadbills, swifts, and a cou-

ple of wood swallows, while Correia shot a black pigeon. The weather is

hot and calm.

January 21

We started out about six o'clock and vdien off the east end of AKilaki

went on a reef to port as we were a trifle too far over that way. George

reported rooks on port side just before the vessel struck. Luckily it is

low water and vre are likely to get off at high water in a few hours. The

captain was on deck but there was no man at the masthead. As the coral

is soft there is probably no damage done. The bow was out of the water

eighteen inches after she struck and only the bow is holding her as there

is deep 'water astern.

We got off at noon and anchored at Yendua Island at six o'clock.

January 22

Went ashore and to the west end, then back to near the village on the

north side. Shrikes and yellow-eyes are scarce. Clementine's doves were

heard in all patches of woods but the yellow ones were only noticed in

the thick patch of woods near the top of the island. This patch was the
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only one of its kind although along the shore some big trees were seen in

valleys and in cafion beds. Few black pigeons and no small hawks were seen

but we did see two big hawks* This island has been burnt over. It has

one village of few houses. Cocoanuts in several valleys. Broadbills,

white-eyes, and honey suckers are common.

January 23

Lifted anchor and went over to ^ail Rook where I went ashore for a

couple of hoirrs. Noddy, bridled, and white-capped terns had eggs and the

last two a few young, while there was also a flock of lesser noddies on

the rocks. A flock of plotus boobies were present and likely nest on the

tmclimable part of the island. A few large boulders and the upright rook

a 100 feet or so are set on a reef of five acres or thereabouts. At least

a thousand birds were about and we caught several large fish between

Yendhua and here. Went on and anchored at Yanganga Island at one o'clock.

Went ashore and found both fantails and warblers vdiile yellow-bellies are

not uncommon. No sooty flycatchers were heard, but I found a nest with a

rotten egg and a broken one. This neat was like that of sooty flycatcher,

but it may have been a thickhead's. It was four feet up in a bush in a

canon bottom. Both hawks were heard, and white-eyes, broadbills, and

honey suckers wore seen.

January 24

Lifted anchor at eight o'clock as the sun was in our eyes dead ahead

and rocks were plentiful. Saw a couple of reefs yesterday not down on the

chart. Reached Kia Island at 5:30.
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January 26

I went aroand to ^olia Islet and found a flock of 25 plotus 'boo'biea

resting on a cliff. A few liridled terns are flying about and I saw a

broken egg shell on the island. A couple of old herons* nests were located

and two pairs of herons circled anxiously about. Want on to Kia Island

and found birds scarce. A couple of yellow-eyes and black pigeons were

dist\a’bed and some yellow doves taken. Wood avrallows were the moat com-

mon birds. One swallow was also noted. Yellow-billed terns were in high

plumage but not nesting apparently. There is an old cafion on the top of

the oaflon. iWe left at 3:30.

January 27

Mathuata Island, ^'iji Islands

On top of Kia yesterday I saw long walls of stone—fortifications,

well built, and a pool of water in a big rock. All over the top there

are wild pineapples growing as well as a few lemon trees. Went ashore

early and after seeing the chief I went around the island to the west end,

up on top a half-mile and down again. Shrikes were not uncommon and white-

eyes were in flocks. Warblers were common and broadbills scarce. Three

black pigeons were seen and a small hawk heard. Saw one large hawk. War-

blers seem to frequent the mangroves here as several vrere seen and heard

in them, though they return to cocoanut and other trees alongside the

mangroves very often. Shrikes usually use the ironwood trees. We moved

at four o’clock to the Vanu Levu shore, a mile distant, where a fev/ miles

back from the coast the mountain is 2200 feet in height.
V

January 28

Went ashore soon after six o'clock and up to the top of the range

2200 feet high, through plume grass whose razor-like edges cut my hands
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and face in numerous places. Heard several wrens well down on the ridges

as they go much lower here than on Yavetini or Zandavu Islands. I succeed-

ed in bagging only one though I shot at a couple of others. They do not

come as frequently to calling as other birds. They were not uncommon in

the plume grass from the lower edge of the mountain but could only be

located when they san^ and the first one that I followed for a half-hour

moved always ahead when I neared him throi^gh the high thich grass. The

wing seems to be a different length from that of the Taveuni bird, which

in turn differs in the color of the orovm from the Iftuidavu one. Two pairs

of blue -capped flycatchers were seen but no blackbirds. Two or three par-

rots were heard while I was on top but none came close. Barking pigeons

were heard. Thrushes were not common though I got four. Correia heard

none. Shrikes are common but only one kingfisher was heard. Honey suck-

ers were scarce; warblers were common. Though I told Correia and Hicks

to get three or four warblers, Correia managed to get only two* but these

seem to me the same size as llathauta birds a mile away though some former

collector thoxight the small island had the larger warblers. Few paroquets

were seen in the cocoanuts, broadbills were not plentiful, and I did not

determine whether both white-eyes were present, though the one that was

present was very common. Sooty flycatchers were not rare. Gray fa.ntails

were not as common as the other species.

January 29

Left in a ©iam for Mbua Bay. Have had to use engines practically all

the way from Yasawa Islands as there has been very little wind since we

left there. On a couple of small, upraised coral rocks on the west end of

the island a dozen or less pairs of white-capped terns were nesting and I

went over and got a downy young one from one rock; also saw a nest or two

on each islet. Two young cocoanut trees were growing on each rock which
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had a few square feet of rough surface. A light, fair wind takes us slow-

ly toward llbua Bay. As we get ready to anchor, with the captain in the

rigging, we go lightly on the reef, head-on. Luckily, again, the tide is

rising, and with the kedge out, so haul off in an hour and anchor.

January 30

Want ashore and walked about five miles to the entrance of a canon

which I go up to 2000 feet or so, to the top of the highest point of the

ridge. Heard a few thrushes and got four. Wrens were not common but I

secured two. Both were near or in plume grass along the ridge. Two par-

rots were heard but none of the little blackbirds were seen. Capped

(crested ?) flycatchers were noted and three taken. Ooramon fantails were

present and white-eyes were the most common. Gray fantails were not conmon.

Vatu Ira Island, Fiji Islands

January 30

iVe reached here from I»ibua Bay about noon using the motor all the way

as the wind was light and ahead. V/ent ashore and shot a young cuckoo,

recently from the nest and sitting, I think, in a tree vhere lesser noddies

were nesting. A hawfe flushed was the only other land bird I saw but

Correia said that he saw a Tahitian cuckoo also. Perhaps five hundred

pairs of noddies were nesting. Fresh eggs to young ready to fly. noddies

were seen and a couple of eggs taken. Also a half-dozen eggs of white-cap-

ped tern. Bridled terns v/ere probably nesting also as forty or so were

seen. Natives (?) were here the last few days cutting down some trees, in

clearing for cocoanuts, wnere the noddies nest, though only a few dozen

trees fill the space

.
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I photographed a few nesta and we left for Vatu Ithake fifteen miles away.

A half dozen leaser frigates hung high over Vatu Ira Island, where they

roost perhaps, hut there are no nests. Reached Ithake Island at four P. M.

and dropped Hicks and Correia on the island While I went to the islet to

look at terns' nests. The others found no land birds but ran into a num-

ber of wasps' nesta and Correia returned to the boar with swollen lips and

face. White-capped terns were nesting on the islet and a hundred or less

bridled terns flew about and twenty plotus boobies came in to roost at

night on the cliffs.

February 1

Left Vatu Ira and sailed across to Nanema Island where we anchor un-

til tomorrow.

February 2

Went ashore and found rail quite common as we got five and saw a num-

ber of others. A few Clementine's doves were heard and I shot a couple of

young. Hicks got a Samoa pigeon; the black pigeon was also present.

I shot a number of sooty flycatchers which were common. I also shot a few

large yellowish lizards which were frequent. We saw a couple of amall rats

but they were too nimble at hiding for us to get them. Left Hanema about

10 A. M. for Savusavu Bay arriving at 4 P. M. and took the cook to the

hospital, since the doctor advised that he was sick.

Febr\xary 3

Went across the bay to Wailev Hiver and ashore at 8 o'clock. I went

up Lambassa trail about five miles finding nothing iznusual in the birds,

but the ridges are all so precipitous that little collecting can be done

on them. Wrens and thrushes were taken, and we thought we saw four small
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paroquets fly across the river.

February 4

Mr. Oooper took us over a trail and up into the forest where grotind

is better for getting about, but the two birds for which I am hunting are

not found. The Cooper Brothers \rtio have a large plantation here say that

they have seen the large keekow, as the warbler is called {'longbill’ in

our notes) but

The blackbird vdiich we found on this island near Kioa has not been

seen at the other three collecting points though we went higher each time

than we found them on the east coast inside Kioa.

February 5

Two of the sailors are laid up with influenza and I do not feel as

lively as I should to go ashore and wade around in the wet so I remained

on board, telling Correia where to go with a good chance of finding the

wren which is our obtainable desiderata here. I got three yesterday.

Correia Saw three but did not bring any aboard. We have had a change frcm

the fine weather of the last two weeks and if it is rainy tomorrow there

will be small chance of getting the longbill here.

Vanua Levu Island, Fiji Islands.

February 6, 1926.

Correia and Hicks went ashore and returned with one warbler and a

few other small birds. Showers during the day and the captain sick in bed

groaning with influenza.

February 7

The captain is sick and we took boat back to the vicinity of the doc-
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tor and sent the captain to the hospital as the doctor said that

he vrould recover most quickly there. The cook returned on board

well after his five days in the hospital. Showers during the d^

but barometer rising.

February 8-

Sunday. Rainy all day.

February 9

Clearing today and went ashore in the P. M. but see only com-

mon birds

February 10

V/ent up the valley to the head and top of the ridge toward

Natawa Bay to eastward. Cot several of the wrens which are scatter-

ed everywhere there is thick cover. They are close to tidewater

here while on Taviuni they were found above 1000 feet.

February 11

Called on the captain and found him convalescing but not ready

to leave the hospital so I took the schooner and went back to

Wailev River, an hour’s run from here

February 12

Went up the river a couple of miles and up a ridge but find

nothing out of the usual

February 13

Hicks and Ah Sin slept at a native village two miles inland
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last night and went early this morning to the top of the ridge in

the center of the island to look for large honey suckers, or long-

hills, as I call them in my notes. They returned after dark with a

half-dozen birds which seem a little larger than those of Taveuni.

I went up to about the central ridge, and to the sa:ne height but did

not find any of the desired birds. Heavy rains at 11 o'clock and

afterward cuckoos were heard, of which I secured one. Parrots are

scarce, because of the mongoose say the natives and settlers. Rats

eat a lot of pineapples ijfliioh grow in a long string along the ridge

to vhich I went. Gocoanuts grow for several miles inland along streams,

and villages are scattered along every two miles or so.

February 14

Went across the bay and got the captain from the hospital and

sailed for Naira Island.

February 15

Stmday. We anchored at Naira after being on the reef for 10

minutes because of a worthless look-out who was at the masthead and

did not report the shallow water ahead. No damage was done so we

started the engine and started off.

February 16

Went ashore, up to the top, and along for a mile or so, finding
and

white-eyes, honey suckers, broadbills conraon. Flushed a groimd dove

and heaid a couple of kingfishers, of which I secured one. Saw a

rail -vdiile Hicks got a black pigeon and a wood swallow. Correia shot
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four white-eyes. I was surprised that we saw no gray fantails or

sooty flycatchers as there were large patches of woods along the top

of the island. Saw no swifts nor swallows. A large and a small haiiste

were seen. I botight some hunches of bananas for a shilling each, and

taro, six for a shilling.

Ngau Island, Fiji Islands

February 17

We reached here at 8; 30 from Naira Island. I went ashore and up

to the high ridges, but saw no thrushes, though the country looks good

for them. Yellow-bellies and sooty flycatchers are here but no war-

blers.were seen.

February 18

After a lot of talk in the village where none of the old men

wanted to go up, the chief finally went with me to the top of the is-

land where I understood that shearwaters nest, but when we stood on the

top, after a rough climb, he pointed down to dense cafions on the far

side of the island, saying that the birds nest there. I secured two

thrushes on our trip up but saw no more though the cafion was traversed

for a long distance.

February 19

I took Correia and Hicks up into upper country to look for

thrushes, and each secured one vdiile I got only two. Correia's flow

up on a limb for him when he shot a parrot. They are molting now

and are on the ground all the time, seemingly not wild and probably

run to one side or the other as we approach and are only seen when

suddenly alarmed, when they fly up.
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Fetruary 20

I sent Oorreia and Hicks up again for thrushes, while I went

along the coast a couple of miles and up into the forest at another

place. I saw two thuBhes, which I secured but heard no others. The

boys got none. The entire top of the island on the ridges, above

1000 feet or so is heavily forested and I was rather surprised that

the redbreast is not here as the country is suitable. Parrots, bark-

ing pigeons, and vfoite-eyes are common. Yellow-bellies are conmon

and sooty flycatchers are not rare. Several small herons were about

the mangroves near the villEige and we got a couple. One I shot was

well away from the trees out on the edge of the reef, at low water,

where scared by boys walking along the edge of trees. Several white-

capped terns rested on the reef at low water, too, near the village.

One parrot's call reminded me very much of a hoarse raven's call but

most were "ka" rather than "caw"

.

February 21

Lifted anchor at daylight and motored over to Mbatiki Island

with dead calm. A flock of lesser noddies and a few c^lneatTls shear-

waters were sitting on the water a few miles off Mbatiki and flying

about fishing. ¥/ent ashore and I went up to the top of the island

up a well-wooded cafion, but white-eyes are common, with honey suckers

in the flock with them. A couple of kingfishers were seen, and a

large hawk which Hicks got later. A few broadbills were heard and a

rail. This island is mostly grassy with few forested caflons. We

left at dark with calm, for Mbenga Island.

February 23

We were a few miles from Bhenga whan the motor went wrong, so
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with favorable wind, we ran into Suva to fix it, and had to spend

all day, the 24th, with a man from the shore, working with it.

Febiuary 25

We left Suva at daylight and reached Bird Island at 11 o'clock

and found not a single bird on it and no evidence of birds. Only

an acre of coral sand with a few low buro trees on it. We went

across to Yanutha and anchored a few hours, finding birds few. I

got three gray fantails and three broadbills while Correia got a

couple of small hawks. I saw a couple of black pigeons and heard

several honey suckers. We left at 5 and anchored at Bhenga at dark.
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With the Birds of S'iji

In Suva, the capital of Fiji Islands as in Papeete, the capital

and principal port of French Oceanie, one interested in hinds ohserves

the presence of the introduced minah before the short walh from wharf

to hotel is oomiDleted. As the visitor stands on the hotel veranda

it is quite likely that the pleasant notes of an Indian hulhul , or

the cooing of a dove, two other inq^orted birds, will be heard before

the first native Fijian bird is seen. V/hen, later in the day, he

strolls through the green-swarded Botanical Gardens several native

birds may be seen and heard. The blue-backed kingfisher is, perhaps,

the most noticeable as he attracts attention by his umistakeable

cry but, at times, when certain trees are fruiting, the colorftil

plumage of the nutmeg dove is the moat attractive sight upon which

one cares to focus his eyes. Two species of honey suckers and an

ever-present flycatcher can be seen at all times of the day, flit-

ting about the trees, while overhead is marked the erratic flight of

small swifts that are a help in keeping the insect population within

bounds.

When one gets farther afield, however, foreign birds are not

conspicuous, except in a few islands where the owners of large planta-

tions have imported them for various purposes. At ^'hithia Island, for

instance, I was amused to see how closely about the house and out-

buildings, on one plantation, a considerable flook of minahs staid;

in fact, most of them were on the sheds and the dwelling house it-

self. None were more than a hundred yards from the house and I was

told that a dozen or more taken to the opposite side of the island,

to another plantation, returned in a few weeks to this preferred home.
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On our arrival in Fiji in June, it was deemed desiralale to work

soma of the out-lying islands first, and leave the two largest island,

at least, until later, when the hurricane season was due.

In this decision, the Lau group over one hundred and fifty miles

to the eastward of Suva, seemed the logical place to begin, so we head-

ed out in that direction and fropped anchor first at Matuku Island, in

a sheltered bay on the south side of the island. It was a pleasure to

find a trail completely around the island and a matter of surprise to

see the weeds closely cut its entire length, even miles away from the

villages and over portions of the track seldom traveled.

Here began my acquaintance with the barking pigeon, a species that

calls quite like an aged, well-fed, medium-sized dog barks. Woo woo *

t

woo woo woo * one might write it. Like other birds of this region,

the pigeon can sit up in a tree calling regularly while a hunter can

peer and look and search in vain for the author of the call. In Suva,

during the hunting season, pigeons are often seen for sale on the

streets, but in the outer islands they are seldom molested and are

abundant and tame.

For birds of such strong flight as pigeons it would appear to be

an easy matter for them to fly over the water to an island in sight only

fifty miles away, hut it does not seem to be done by the 'ijian pigeons.

Forty-five miles separate the islands of '•‘•‘otoya and Eambara, and on

each a different species of pigeon occurs, though on both another

species is not rare (?). Sixty miles north, Haiau Island contains all

three species and were the barking species so disposed, it could fly

by easy stages of sixteen miles or less down a string of islands to
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Kambara.

But some of the smaller birds are still more prone to stay strict-

ly on their om islets, in some cases, while in others they have wan-

dered hundreds of miles to become residents of suitable territory.

A clear.-voiced whistler, common on V/angava Island, in the south

end of the Lau group, could not be found either on Kambara, three

miles away, nor on Marambo, six miles away. But why the wattled honey

sucker, ooouring in Tonga and Samoa as well as on many islands of

Fiji should elect to thrive on Marambo and pass up the much larger

island of Kambara six miles off passes my understanding; and why, from

Marambo and -B'ulanga, twelve miles away, should it jun^) over Namiika

in Lau, and some smaller isles, and plump do^vn on Mothe, residing

there and on a half dozen islands for fifty miles north to the village

Loraaloma on Yanua Mbalavu Island, and stop within the confines of the

village with ten miles of perfectly good country adjoining the village

on the north?

Why leave Kanathea, tan miles west and Naitamba, twelve miles west

of Yanua Mbalavu to settle on Yathata Island thirty miles west;

In the &alapag03, some years ago, we found a mocking bird common

on a small islet only a mile from the large island of Charles, v/hioh

contained no mocking birds, but this seemed attributable to oats that

had run wild. Here in Fiji, the oat theory will not work for oats are

on practically all of the islands.

One charming small bird, widely distributed here, is a sprightly

fantail that has a pleasant way of dropping down to interview a for-

est intruder, flirting its tail about much like a wren and spreading

and closing its wings vhen singing to its mate in the nesting season.
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Yeaterday I was searching the steep wooded sides of a mountain

canon in search of a supposed amateur songster of an entirely dif-

ferent family of birds. Suddenly over ray head the notes trilled out

and I spotted a singing fantail giving voice to a neighbor’s song.

On one island I found two nests of fantails within a few feet of the

main trail between two villages. The birds were so tame, remaining

on their nests while people passed on the trail, that on the follow-

ing day, I went back with the camera and succeeded in getting a pic-

ture of the birds on their nests, as both were close to the ground.

The nests of these gray fantails vary greatly in their composi-

tion. One found on Kandavu Island at 1500 feet elevation was made of

bright green moss, lined oh the inside with black hair-like rootlets,

with a few pieces of white cocoon fastened on the outside.

Another nest of quite a different make-up was located at a much

lower elevation on the same island. This one was of fine dry grass

and shreds of bark, lined with the same material, though it also had

the cocoons on the outside. The nests of the gray fantail are well-

supported by being placed in the forks of small limbs, but the nest of

another species of fantail is lashed onto a single small stem, tight-

ly and smoothly swathed in spider webs and with a long festoon of dry

grass pendant from the lower end.

The little red-hreasted bird, smaller than the fantails and local-

ly called a robin, builds a very neat nest of soft moss and perches it

on top of a mossy limb, where its color makes it quite inconspicuous.

The smallest bird in the islands is the pretty little red-capped

honey sucker that builds an unstable nest of stringy material and

hangs it sometimes close to the ground, attached by a couple of threads
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to the green leaves of some low hush. But it yields to none of the

larger Birds in displaying solicitude for its nest vfeen a collector

nears the hush. With seemingly hrohen wing it struggles just ahead

of the disturber and hangs an easy prey in a close-hy hush until ap-

proached, when it manages to flutter along a few feet farther, to

rest with fluttering winds awaiting the next advance which stirs it

to try again. It repeats these tactics until the nest is far behind

after which recovery is sudden.

The beautifully colored doves of Fiji build typical doves’ nests

of a few twigs or lear stems but the ground dove frequently makes a

mxich more substantial nest than the other species.

I obtained a photograph of one well-built nest placed on the

dead branches of a fallen forest tree. This one, from which the

parent was flushed, contained two eggs and another nest found later

contained two young birds. The nests of four other species of

doves found on various islands held but one egg or one young bird

each.

An orange dove on Ngamea Island, flew to its nest as I stood

watching. The nest was twenty-five feet up from the ground and

about the same distance sideways from the steep hillside in which the

tree grew. This nest was much better built than the nests of four

other species of doves in Fiji. The female left when I started to

climb the tree but when earth had been reached again, I heard a call

and there was the dove hopping around in the tree. To thorougly

authenticate the egg, I collected the bird which was gazing at the

place where the nest had been, but judge of my surprise at the skin-

ning table that evening when I discovered that a young male had been

the recipient of the shot instead of the supposed female. The same
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evening I skinned two other green birds and found them males instead

of females. The plumage of the adult male is a bright, beautiful

orange with a dull-colored yellowish head. When startled the male

will call a tik tik tik every second for a considerable period.

Another notd reminded me a great deal of one of the large geckos

which sometimes frequented our rooms at Papeete and about bedtime

would announce his presence.

A golden dove on Ovalou Island, the seat of the first capital

of Fiji, betrayed itself on its nest in the bottom of a dark caKon

near the top of the island, by dropping the egg shell, from Tidiich

the young had just emerged, directly from the nest instead of carry-

ing it away as moat birds would have done. This nest, as wall as

another one found with a fresh egg, was composed of short pieces of

a crinkly, curly-stemmed vine that is comnon in the forest.

The eggs of the Fijian doves vary somewhat in length but little

in width, as is evidenced by the following measurements of one each,

in millimeters; Ground Dove 33 by 23; Clementines Dove 38 by 22 m;

Nutmeg Dove, 33 by 20; Green Dove, 33 by 22; Golden Dove 33 by 22;

Orange Dove 34 by 22.

A nest of the barking pigeon, found on Ovalou Island was merely

a few twigs xf loosely placed on top of the leaning trunk of a small

tree, directly over the cation bottom.

The Chile pigeon builds a much more substantial nest of twigs

and dry stems, judging by one found on Eandavu Island. When taken

young from the nest this bird will become very tame as are a couple

that are the household pets of lilr. Steinmetz, the owner of Munia

Island. At luncheon time, one of these pets flew to a stand back of
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me and ate rice pudding from my spoon and a piece of kumala from my

fingers.

Inside the veranda of llr. ^teinmetz' home a pair of Tahitian

swallows were nesting, entering through one of the always-open win-

dows. The usual nesting site of this bird in Fiji is close along the

seashore, in some small cove or nook in the cliffs.

One of the most satisfactory land birds in Fiji, when nests are

the desiderata, is a dull-colored starling, that has a penchant for

cocoanut or pandanus stubs to hold its eggs. On one island, Vanua

Vata, a,patch of twenty acres of pandanus trees contained several

nesting sites, only two of them revealing eggs, however.

In the cocoanut groves, the oldest and rottenest stumps are the

ones most likely to hold nests. Sometimes one sees a bird entering

a hole in the top of a seventy-foot leaning trunk and then on the

other hand, a stub but four feet high may be the selected spot.

In one case the bird flew out of a hole in a hollow stump and

reaching down I found the eggs only six inches above the ground.

Vflien I go birdnesting or picture taking it is the sea birds

that get ray major attention. The lesser frigate birds nesting in Fiji

show more consideration for the photographer than do the colonies far-

ther east in the South Pacific for they stay on their nests until one

can almost touch their wings.

The oonmon booby in Fiji, contrary to the habits of the race in

eastern Polynesia, seems not averse to having a close-iq) picture of it-

self and family taken. Standing proudly erect at the back of its nest

it sin^jly invites the photographer to do his best.
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One sometimes has a chance to try pictorial composition in the

effort of photographing red-footed hoohies on their nesta, hut so fax

ny trials have not been as successful as hoped for. In Fiji, as on

Clarion Island off Mexico, the greater part of the breeding birds are

white plumaged. On some twenty or so islands, where I have found

them between these points, the nesting birds show more gray than white.

The haphazard nest of the white-plumaged fairy tern is still a

desiderata in Fiji though it was often located in the islands of

French Oceanie. We visited over sixty islands in 5'iji before the first

small colony of fairy terns was seen. Two little islands in the Hing-

gold group in northeast Fiji harbor companies of thirty birds or so

and it is likely that these are the only ones in Fijian waters.

On the same islands lesser noddy terns live by the hundreds ad-

vantageously, and we saw a flock fishing one day that must have num-

bered well over a thousand birds.

The noddy tern in Fiji exhibits both its styles in nest-building.

On Wailagilala Island, where hundreds live in close proximity to the

lighthouse, the nests are well-built structures in tall coooanut trees,

while on other islets the birds place their eggs on the bare rocks,

lining the nest with bits of coral or seashells. On Latea Viti Islet

bits of snakeskin are sometimes used by both noddy terns and boobies

to seoorate their homes for the sea snakes crawl up there in numbers

to shed their skins.

On the Yasawa Islands, in the western part of ^'iji, bridled and

black-naped terns are common nesting birds, the foivner hiding its eggs

under rocks and boulders where the pestering hawks cannot reach them.

The black-naped tern nests right out in the open and small
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ooloniea of these suffer also from the ravages of the hawks which fly

out from the larger islands to raid the small islets where the terns

hatch their young.

The striking variations in color and size in a number of the

landbirds which are represented on several of the many islands of

Fiji bring a continual asking of the question; V/hat causes such

changes in a bird on islands where conditions are so similar?

Personally, I am unable, so far, to offer any satisfactory an-

swer. While a few of the Fiji Islands are uninhabited the greater

number have native settlements on them and on several of the small

ones scattering white men live, in some oases owning the entire is-

land. We almost invariably found the vSiite owners, or their repre-

sentatives, possessed of typical oldtime Polsrnesian ideas of genero-

sity. Horses were always at our disposal had we been able to use

them advantageously, and some sort of timely gift was sent aboard be-

fore we left the island.

One meal at least, during our stay at an island, had to be eat-

en on shore and from one island we sailed with two plump little pigs

which fattened on board for Thanksgiving and Christmas dinners. A

magnificent turkey was pressed on us at another island where the

lady of the island served refreshing cups of tea, and homemade

cakes under the trees by the water's edge when vre returned from our

day's collecting. At another island the owner, living some miles

away, brought to us in his la\moh a portion of a freshly killed beef

to vary our canned goods fare, while at still another we were invited

to help ourselves of a deer .which jumped within range. I saw only
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that day.

Tha native Fijians were always friendly and on Sundays especi-

ally, frequently came on 'board to look over the France and wonder at

the work we were engaged in. On three or four occasions the chief of

a village brought a party on board to entertain us with their peculiar

style of dancing and singing. Y/hile the dances and songs themselves

did not greatly impress us the marvelous ability di8pla3red in keeping

time, and in tune with one another was of continual interest to us.

Though we have spent three of the four months of the dreaded

hurricane season working around the western edge of the archipelago,

and have run on reefs three times diaring the last two months of our

voyaging, our good fortune still stays with us and we live in hopes

that the cruise may be completed without loss of ship or personnel.
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Najidarivatu, Fiji Islands,

May 10, 1925.

We went down the road toward Suva four miles and saw a young

duck hawk along the stream where a flock of Chile pigeons were rest-

ing* A dozen pigeons and a hawk followed when my shooting scared

them. I got a hard shot and injured a havfe, but failed to find it

in the thick cover. A pair of small paroquets flew over the road,

going fast, and high up, to trees with flowers across the cahon. I

got a redbreast parrot the last day out hunting. Saw one or two more.

May 19, 1925.

We went to Ba and saw plenty of rainahs along the road, while

at Ba I saw flocks of another kind feeding with, the coianon ones.

A few of them joined the ooiamon ones in the pig pen but most of

them are seen in the fields wftiere the rioe has been cut. They are

also about the hotel.

June 11

We went out to the wireless station and saw several large,

long-tailed paroquets in the mangrove. They are looking at nesting

sites in old dead tree stumps. We secured two birds in three days*

hunting for them. Assuming that they are introduced species, we

shot no others, as only a half-dozen or so were seen.

June 16

It has been rainy for the last few days but we motored to

Bau Island where the chief says he has sasas in Viwa Island, which

he owns. I talked with several old natives who said that there

are none left. As the Island is small and there is a village with
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with oats and dogs present, it is not likely that there are any

birds.

June 2Z

We went around the bay six miles and up a rocky cafion, where

we saw a pair of duck hawks flying and calling, near a high cliff.

We had no chance to shoot them. Though it is good coimtry for

them, we heard no thrushes.

July 1

We reached Nukulofa yesterday and found that the "France" had

been there since Saturday.

July 7

We got a permit todsy, and Correia secured a few birds. Swifts

are common, as are warblers, about townjand we saw shrikes, king-

fishers; Berg’s tern, flying’ about the bay, as well as a few black-

napped. Eed-footed boobies and plotus boobies were seen shortly be-

fore we entered the lagoon.

July 8

We started for Eua Island and in rain and squalls reached anchor-

age, but the west wind prevents anchoring on the west side and we

stand out to south where there is a heavy wind during the night.

July 9

Heavy west wind prevents landing at Eau and we anchored off

Tongatuba for the night
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July 10

Went across and ashore while the boat lay to. I saw two each of

parrots and pigeons. Shrikes were common about the pastures; starlings

are also common.

July 11

Went ashore again and to the top of the island where I shot foxir

parrots, but failed to get a pigeon though I saw than several times fly-

ing from one caflon to another. Kingfishers are more common on the top

of the island than at any place we have been. Yellow-tailed tropic

birds are flying about the forests xq) high, where there is grass land

in places while on top therS are small outcroppings of coral. Cahons

are steep ar precipitous » clothed with jungle wliere wild chickens

range. The east side of the island has cliffs on top and forest jun-

gles on the slopes. V/e left with a head wind at dark for Ata, which

is ninety miles to the southwest.

July 13

We reached land at 4 P. M. and went out in a boat, picking up a

red-footed and a couple of plotus boobies along the cliffs where they

are nesting.

Ata Island, Fiji Islands,

July 14

V/e went ashore at 10 o'clock as there was seemingly a heavy, set

current to the east, and a light wind. A wandering albatross swung

in a wide circle about the ship last night and then away to the east-

ward. Its plumage was brown, with the head of lighter color.The top of
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the island is covered with trees with open stretches in vftiich vines

grow. Samoa pigeons were not nncoranion and yellow-eyes are common.

A small flock of starlings was called to the tree-top above me and

a couple were shot. Later, Hicks said that he saw a flock of 30. I

saw two more flying, but secured no others. The yellow-eyes ate the

papayas when ripe, and wild chickens which were plentiful, ate the

bananas before they were half grown. Forty years ago the few people

on the island were moved to Eua Island by the Oovernment, as black-

birders had taken some of the inhabitants previnusly. One hawk was

shot and another seen. An owl was scared from a tree. Along the top

of the cliff, at noon, several red-tailed tropic birds were flying

about and undoubtedly nest, as does the yellow-billed tropic bird, of

which Oorreia shot one. Blue-faced boobies nest along the shore at

various places, both birds being at the nests usTially. We saw one

young in the neat with an egg, and a couple of eggs in another nest.

Only one young bird is reared, the other being killed or starved by

the first born. This is the observation I have made elsewhere of

this species. Oocoanuts do well here, a hundred or two trees being

seen; also, fine tasting oranges were found as well as a tree loaded

with lemons. A couple of frigate birds chasing boobies were seen

last evening. We left at dark for the North.

July 15

Ata was in sight at daylight but there was a head wind and we

made small progress.

July 16

There was a heavy wind from the north and north west. We reefed
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doTOi finding otirselves to the eastward of Eua Island all day. Occa-

sional ohscurus shearwater and one or two ytoich looked like parvlrostris

and still others which looked like neglecta , were observed. Two or

three sooty terns together, fishing, were seen several times. Twice

we saw plotus and red-footed boobies. The wind got around to the

west at dark. It has gone clear around the compass twice in the

last week which accounts for onr spending only three days on shore

since a week ago last Wednesday.

July 17

The wind from the southwest was light in the morning and we

headed in for Telekitonga Island, ten miles away, reaching land at

11 A. M. The chart was wrong, however, and the captdin discovered

after we had been ashore, and returned on board the vessel, that

we were at Kelefesia Island, twelve miles southwest of Telekitonga

Island. This island is of sandstone and has cliffs in some places

fifty feet high. On the east end is a grassy open place a few square

rods in area where it is evident that shearwaters nest in another

season. Only seasnakes are fotmd in a few burrows. Most of the

holes are in a patch of grass, but other holes are seen in other

places under bushes and on tops of cliffs. A yellow-billed tropic

bird Was flushed from a hole in a cliff near the top, but this hole

was not suitable for egg-laying purposes. A pair of tropic birds

were seen flying about there. Ground doves were seen and sooty fly-

catchers were common. Kingfishers, warblers and yellow-eyes are

common, while a pair of swallows were also about. No swifts were

seen. Rail were heard
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July la

7/e moved to iTontimeia Island in the morning and went ashore for

three hours. I got a gallinuie and saw several ground doves.

01ementine*s dove was heard often, though none were shot. A swallow

was seen. Kingfishers, sooty flycatchers, warblers, yellow-eyes and

ground doves were taken. A couple of tatlers and a golden plover

were on the beach. We left at 11 A. M. for Selekitonga, twelve

miles away.

Noma^ Island, Fiji Islands

July 22, 1925

We went a^ore at the village and found orange trees full of

ripe fruit* No orange trees were seen at Nukulofa where thehpopula-

tion is much larger. Birds were scarce and no sooty flycatchers

were seen. There are only small patches of brush as the entire is-

land is under cultivation. Ooooanuts, and small plots of manioc and

yams are grown. The latter are being planted now. The island is

two or three miles long and horses and carts are used. A rooky

mound is 150 or more feet high in one spot. Hicks got three ducks

from a pond, while I saw two more feeding in a fresh-water lake of

about two acres. I secured a cuckoo and saw an owl on a rocky hill.

Rail were abundant and gallinules were taken. Shrikes, kingfishers,

yellow-eyes, and warblers were not plentiful, but were seen. The

last are scarce- Host ofsthe houses were frame, with iron roofs.

A couple of white men had stores.

July 23

We saw about twenty-five yellow-eyes flying in parties of

six to ten, across from: Nomukaiki Island. The vdnd was lighter, so
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we ran down toward two small islands to the southwest. ”/e reached

the islands at dark and ran close to each, but the water was deep

close-up so we stood off for the night. Close by the shore of one

of these islands a couple of Thales went along beside us.

Parvirostria (?) sheanraters were flying in hundreds over one of the

islands, and thousands of sooty terns, as well as ploths-and red—foot-

ed boobies.- j o:,o

July 24

Went ashore at 7 in the morning at Hangltonga and found a small

colony of sooty terns with young running about and hiding in the grass.

Shearwater burrows were everywhere in the soft ground and we sank in

to oiir Imees every few steps. One downy young dried specimen nearly

ready to fly was picked up. It was probably p. tenuirostris as

E. W. Sifford in November saw lots of that species ? fifty miles

north of here in 1920. In the thick grass on the sidehill I found

several young and a few adults of P. parvirostris? in nests, and one

heavily incubated egg was taken with an old bird. A couple of birds

were found together, one in a roiigh nest, and the other a foot away.

The nests were foimd at the base of cliffs, usually in thick grass.

Frequently a bird flew over and along the cliffs, and I shot a cou-

ple. They were all in the same plumage and in this respect differed

ffom the Ducie Island birds.

Correia climbed up to the top of the island, past one ticklish

feet which I decided not to tackle, as there was enough work below

with a camera. He found ground doves plentiful, and took Clementine’s
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doves, as well as Samoa pigeons. He also got yellow-eyes, warblers

and sooty flyoatohers. Bed-footed boobies were nesting there and

below where we landed a number of plotus boobies were beginning to

nest. Greater frigate birds were flying about—a couple being seen

with nesting material. I shot five of them but most of them were

along the inaccessible cliffs. A couple of rail ran ahead of ois

in the grass near tern colony. At 11 o’cloci we went aboard and at

12:30 I went ashore with Hicks on

Haogihapal Island

I took the camera and worked toward some nesting red-footed

boobies while Hicks went over the hill into the forest. Several

thousand sooty terns were nesting in the grassy area vhere the

grotmd was honeycombed with shearwater burro\vs , and we went in to

our knees, sometimes several times in succession. Ifeny downy young

terns a day or two old were seen lying dead and there were very few

live ones in comparison with the other island. A number of red-

tailed tropic birds were flying about and we found many nests under

pandanus trees, usually with young birds though I did pick out one

fresh egg. Up on the hill several plotus boobies were nesting on

the ground close to trees where red-footed boobies were sitting on

fresh eggs.

July 24

After a couple of hours* work with the camera I took the gun

and went into the forested area, where I found a lot shearwater

burrows. A kingfisher was shot, and a few yellow-eyes, warblers,

and Olementine’s doves were heard. Hicks shot a couple of black
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rail ,
the first we have encountered ^noe Samoa. I saw several of

the oonsnon ones, and noticed that they will fly as quickly as run if

suddenly frightened. Several shearwaters were flying along the top

of the ridge and a couple were secured with the aux as they passed

over my head. Some oocoanut trees are scattered about in the forest

at different places and as there is little brush, the walking is good.

In the hour or so that I spent in the forest I secured five sooty

flycatchers. The red-footed boobies were Just beginning to lay eggs

and several were standing on empty nests. Plotus boobies were stand-

ing under the trees where they were protected from the hot sun, in

some cases, but most of them were in the open. We went aboard at

sunset and left with a light wind for the north.

July 25

V/e have had calm or only light wind all day and are not far

from the islands left last night. Got seventy-five birds of all the

different kinds from the two islands, and a few eggs. There were

plenty to booby eggs but we took only a couple of settings each. We

finished the skinning at 2 P. M.

July 26

7/e reached Tofua Island by dark and stood off during the night.

Two or three obscurus shearwaters were seen toward evening, while

several sooty terns and a couple of red-footed boobies headed toward

Hanghapai

.

July 27

We sailed aroxind Kiao and tried one landing place but there was

too much swell so we ran over to Tofua and anchored at 8 A. M. goiz3g
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up to the top and around it a few miles. There is a smoking crater

on the west side, and about a thousand feet down a large lake. The

north aide of the crater is heavily wooded with ferns growing along

the top, inside and out. Two nice orchids were seen growing among

the ferns. Three single paro<itiets were seen near the top and Hicks

secured three near the beach. The island is 1600 feet high. Pigeons

and both kinds of doves were taken, but no ground doves. 7/e saw

shrikes, warblers, yellow-eyes and a few swifts.

July 28

I went up into the forest in the crater, hut saw no new birds.

Secured six sooty flycatchers. I saw a hav*: and Correia shot one.

There are seme cocoanut trees, but the people live on the other is-

lands. There is a strong southeast wind, and showers.

July 29

There was a strong wind from the east but we went ashore on

Kao Island and I proceeded to the top, finding low ferns high up,

but saw no signs of shearwater nests thoiigh E. W. Gifford, in 1920,

heard obsourus passing over while he was camping, later in the year,

at 1500 feet. I secured a pigeon and one each of three doves* also

paroquet, shrike, swift, warbler, and a few yellow-eyes and sooty

flycatchers. 7/e left at dark for Hapaii Islands with strong wind

and our sails double reefed.
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July 30

We made a bad landing at Fotiihaa at 10 o’clock and spent four

hours getting a few birds. Hicks got cuokoo, sooty flycatcher, a

few paroquets; warblers and yellow-eyes were also taken, all of these

birds being conanon. Kingfishers and shrikes were not coianon but we

secured some. I saw three rail and heard others. We left at 3 o’clock

and at dark anchored at Pudupudua Island. This small islet of an acre

or so has a few tohunu trees. We saw one tree each of pandanus and

cocoanut. The wind was light in the afternoon-

July 31

A bergi tern was flying around the island last night. Fotuhaa

was a high plateau of 200 feet and with the exception of small spots

was all cleared and planted to cocoanuts.

Pudupudua Island, P-t ^

t

J
July 31

Wo went ashore at sunrissf and just before landing I called over

and shot a curlew which flew up. I shot three golden plover on the

beach and reef, just down from Alaska and in their summer plumage.

I also saw a tatler. A couple of Bergi terns and a single blaok-

naped were on the beach. I got the black-naped and one of the Bergi.

A single warbler was heard in one of the few trees. We sailed across

to the next island, Haaefa 7 ,at .7:30 A. M. and went ashore until noon.

We secured specimens of the usual birds with the exception of the

sooty flycatcher. Rail were heard and Hicks saw a duck but he and

Correia were bothered by numerous natives ^0 followed them. I

went aroimd to the village to see the chief but did no collecting.
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We left at noon and stopped for an hour at Teauba where I got a

sooty flycatcher and saw another. Shrike, dove, kingfisher were

hoard and yellow-eyes and warblers were common. There are few pigs

on the island. It is nninhabited but is only a mile away from is-

lands that are inhabited. A couple of dozen fruit bats were seen,

some hanging on ooooanut trees. We left at 4 P. M. and anchored at

sunset at Tongua Island. At dark several dozen fruit bats were

seen coming across from Kito Island a mile to the westward. The

weather has been fine yesterday and today with a light north wind.

August 1

We went ashore early, Hicks and Correia collecting at once

while I went across the island to see the chief. There is a small

villaige string along the east aide of the island and women were

seen doing the week's washing under the shade of ironwood trees.

They were using galvanized iron tubs and washboards, and water from

the roofs of the houses oaughtein cement tanks. There is a fine

p\ilpit in the church. It is oonstinicted of coooanut wood and is

railed off with finely turned fence of hard wood. Five steps lead

up to it.

The boys aec^ured four sooty flycatchers. Paroquets, warblers,

yellow-eyes, kingfishers and doves ware taken; and rail and galli-

nules were seen. We left at 10 o'clock for Tokulu which we reached

at 11; 30 and I went ashore, getting a black-naped tern of a dozen

seen. We secured an adult sooty tern of several seen flying over

the islet, and found a couple of dozen young a few days old, taking

two of them. A finely plumaged golden plover was taken from a flock

of six, and a ruddy turnstone that was with them was bagged—the first
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we secured at Tonga. We left at 12:30 for Ponuaika Island, arriving

at 1:30 and went ashore for an hour, getting a oot?)le of dark herons.

Warblers and kingfishers were the only land birds seen though three

rail were seen running through the underbrush. V/e left at 3 o’clock

and arrived at Beabea at 4:30. I went ashore for an hour getting a

warbler and hearing a rail. On Fakahigo, a couple of hundred or so

yards to the eastward, I got a warbler and heard a dove, a shrike

and a kingfisher. There were also dozens of fruit bats. I counted

ninety eight coooanuts fallen from one tree and saw over fifty more

still on the tree. While there are probably not over two-hundred

cocoanut trees on the island, they all seemed to have a fine crop of

nuts. Oua, a mile to the eastward, is the main island.

August 3

We went ashore at 7 o'clock and found rail very common. Galli-

nules were taken. No sooty flycatchers were found but warblers,

shrikes, kingfishers, doves, and yellow-ayes were secured. The is-

land is mostly cleared on top, and coooanuts growing, with open

places for raising bananas, manioc and taro. Several Bergi terns,

as well as plover, tatlers, and a heron were noted. We left at

11 o’clock for Lima Island where we arrived at 2 and I went ashore

for an hour. I found a couple of warblers and heard rail; two

white herons, a tatler and foxir plover v/ere seen.

We stopped a few hours and then I went to T ofana where I pick-

ed tqo a gallinule and a couple of fruit bats frcm a crowd in a tree.

We then proceeded to Uhia Island where we anchored and got paro-

cLuets as well as other connon birds.
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Uiha Island, Islands

August 5 , 1925

.

We left in the morning and stopped at Ubleva where we fotcid the

usual hirds, and patches of cultivated ground as well as undisturbed

forest. We arrived at Lifuka at noon. We went ashore and in the -

town saw ydllow doves, shrikes, and yellow-eyes. There were several

large,'! scattered berry trees and many ironwoods. Correia reported

that birds were scarce in the suburbs. Hicks visited his mother, and

I attended to various things in town. Birds fly from one island to

another, undoubtedly, since only a half mile or so separates them and

people walk across between Uoleva and Lifuka.

August 6

We left at 8 o'clock and stopped at ^'oa Island \mtll noon, where

we saw a couple of yellow doves in the village. Several of the large

trees with the berries on which the doves feed wore seen in the village,

and a few of them outside. I saw twenty ducks in a small 3lo!3gh in

the center of the island. When one was shot others flew about and lit

somewhere beyond the loafing spot. A gallinule and several rail were

seen. Warblers and paroquets seemed scarce, and no sooty flycatchers

were noted. The island seems to have been entirely cleared, though

bits are left for a few years uncultivated, and then cleared again for

crops. We left and anchored at Haano for the night. We got a few

photos of the women fishing with poision on the reef. The island is

all cleared and warblers are scarce. Rail are plentiful, feeding

largely from the yam patches, judging from the numbers seen there.

Callinules were seen and Correia got a couple of owls.
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August 7, 1925.

We went across to Lauhoke Islet which has an area of about two

acres and found the natives clearing it for cocoanuts. We heard sev-

eral warblers, and saw a kingfisher and a cuckoo. Three herons on

the beach were suffering flrom attacks by three black-naped terns

that were ready to nest, perhaps, though no nests were found. The

herons flinched when the terns darted. We went on to Moungaone

Island and anchored for three hours, finding that warblers are the

most conmon birds there. Doves, yellow-eyes, rail, gallinules, paro-

quets, and kingfishers, but no shrikes, were seen. Several crested

terns were fishing near the shore. Went on to Ofolanga at noon and

found the sooty flycatcher not uncommon as there were strips of un-

cleared woods in places along the beach. Plies were abundant and

the natives who were eating lunch vdien we went ashore were using

fans of green leaves to protect themselves. They come to this is-

land to work, only, and live at Moimgaooe. We left at 4 P. M. for

the north with a light wind,

August 8

We made thirty miles during the night and started the engine

at 7 A. M. as there was a light head wind. We saw several obscurus

shearwaters at 8 o’clock and put out a boat, but they disappeared

before I reached- the spot where they were fishing. Correia, who saw

some vfliales frcai the ship, said that Whales'^ attracted the shearwaters.
with terns

An hour later we saw several other obscurus fishing^nd again put out

the boat. Most of the birds proved to be noddy, lesser noddy and

sooty terns but finally a shearwater came close eno\igh to shoot.

Only a half-dozen or so were seen.
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We stopped at Fatumanga Island but a heavy swell prevented the atten5)t

to land. I shot one greater and one lesser frigate bird, from a half-

dozen that were resting on the island. Plotus boobies in abundance, and

a few red-footed were nesting. About two dozen lessor noddies were fish-

ing off shore, and several noddles were flying about the cliffs. We land-

ed at Ovalca Island for an hour and found birds scarce. A dove and a

shrike were taken, and kingfisher and yellow-eyes were seen. At 3:30 we

went on to Vavau through a picturesque channel. Undercut cliffs along

the shore and deep water close to the islands, some of which have cocoa-

nut plantations upon them, and others with the original forest where up-

raised coral rock has prevented planting. We tied up at the wharf at

5 o'clock.

August 9. Sunday.

7avau Island

While taking a walk of a mile into the country, we saw kingfishers,

swifts, warblers, yellow-eyes, shrikes and one thickhead. Several more

thickheads were heard along the road in the cocoanut plantations where

a few leafy trees still remain. The thickhead which we saw sat singing

in an orange tree. Oranges grow on several other islands than that noted

in the pilot book. A native trader from Neifau Island says that the
egg

Malau bird digs a hole in the sand and lays its, then another bird comes

along ,ipUllB this egg out, lays in the same hole; then still another, and

so on \mtil perhaps fifty lay in the hole, each putting the last egg laid

in the bottom of the hole so the oldest egg is on top and hatches first.

Another man says that the young birds can fly away as soon as hatched.

Interesting, if true!
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August 10

Wa went inland a short distance, finding yellow-bellies, shrikes

and swifts oonsnon along the road near town. We found no sooty flycatch-

ers, but kingfishers are ooramon.

August 11

We moved down a couple of miles and I walked a long way toward the

top of the island by a good trail, with cocoanuts along in the flats

while the top of the ridge is upraised coral? with thick forest and

vines. A couple of yellow doves were heard and the common ones were call-

ing everyv?here. Correia and I eadh got a cuckoo in the outskirts of the

village. The most common bird is the yellow-belly which get into the

coooanut trees, and do not keep strictly to the forest as in the Fiji

Islands. Warblers are scarce, at least they were not heard as often as

other birds. Shrikes are common and were ready to nest. Yellow-eyes

are not very plentiful. Kingfishers are found in most open places

where dead trees afford look-out places.

August 12

We went ashore at Eapa Island, a few miles down, for several hours,

finding the usual birds; then I went across to Ava Island where birds

are common, and secured a swift, as well as several others. Yellow-

bellies are not oonsnon. The island is the shape of a bowl or crater, be-

ing seventy-five feet or so lower in the middle than on the ridge. I

went ashore at Euakafa Island where I found an old opened tomb, where

I saw yellow-bellies. The slabs of coral which formed the side and top

of the tome had been out from coral at the water's edge, as I discovered

T^en I returned to the beach, where the Spots ^om which the. slabs were
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ronoved showed plainly. Upon landing at Itoiinita Island we found red-

footed boobies nesting, and warblers the only land birds. A flock of

Berg’s terns was noted on the beach. We left at dark for Late.

August 13

I went up to the top of the ridge at Late, finding a half-dozen

swifts flying about. The top of this island is a crater broken on the

southeast side, and light bits of steam oozing out of various holes.

The soil is hot in spots. A small lake was seen near the shore on the

northeast side. We found yellow-billed tropic birds and ground doves

common. I also saw paroquets, a few pigeons, WA a couple of fairy

terns, and a couple of black rail of which I shot one. Plotus boobies

were nesting, and Correia got a yellow dove’s egg. Warblers were abun-

dant, singing everywhere in the morning as we landed and for an hour

after. We left at dark for north islands.

August 14

We used the engine for four hours, nearing Toku island at 11 P. M. ?

Landed at 12; 30 finding warblers and kingfishers as well as a stray pig-

eon. Rail were seen, and a few noddies and lesser noddy sitting on the

rocks, while in the large trees on the island are a few fairy terns get-

ting ready to nest. A curlew, a few tumstones, tatlers, and golden

plover were seen along the beach. On the southeast side of the island,

a few feet off from the beach is a rock thirty feet high with a few

stunted ironwood trees on top. In the forest of the main land are many

fan palms as well as sane ooooanut palms. The landing was not good, as

we went in on top of a swell and onto a reef. The wreck of the ship

’Alexander’ which was lost a few years ago with a carge of copra from

Vavau is still on the beach in the place where she went ashore.
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Fanui Lai Island

August 15

We vent ashore at 7:30, but no anchorage could be located and the

vessel lay to. There was a flock of noddy terns on the beach and I found

a young one among the vines >and rooks, in an old inland crater is a pond

of five acres or so, and here we came across a dozen ducks and with them,

a pintail. I shot four of the ducks and the pintail, the latter proving

very fat when skinned. The rest of the ducks flew away to another part

of the island. Rail and black rail were seen under the trees, and Hicks

got three of each, I got one of each, idiile Correia saw some, but was un-

able to bag siny. I saw several others, but secured more as they rvn rapid-

ly away for some distance before stopping.

On top of the ridge I sank into a shearwater btu:row, a couple of

feet from the entrance, and a black rail ran out and away through the

trees. Sooty terns had young on several acres of ground on top of the

island and sane were close to a smoking crater. The last erVQption left

little crater but filled it full of lave. Yellow sulphur shows on the

lee sides, particularly of rocks. I picked a little on the rocks at one

side of a flow where a little smoke still comes out, but I did not go

across to the main smoke, which is sulphurous at hundreds of yards from

the crater. Eed-footed boobies nest in small trees on the sides of an

old crater, udiere smoke drifts across them with the trade vri-nds. A few

plotus boobies nest on ridge tops and red-tailed tropic birds are nest-

ing in ferns on the crater side. Many deep fissures line the crater

sides and make it difficult to get about. There are several old craters

with bushes and trees, the recent one being near the center of the island.

There were gallinules near the top of the ridge, and a nest in ferns at
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the head of a gially, with a young bird siok nearby.

.1 counted one hundred young aDoty terns walking and scrambling be-

fore me in one depression. Over fifty thousand terns were present, with-

out doubt, on the island. One oolony is a half^nile long by a hundred

yards wide, and a couple of smaller ones were seen nearer the anoking

crater. Warblers, yellow-eyes and cuckoos are the land birds. There iras

a heavy swell on the beach and I lost my gun as we got into the boat. It

was washed into deep water by undertow before it could be recovered. We

left at 2 P. M. for Niaufau Island.

August 16

- . Sunday. We neared the island at dark but stand off for the night.

August 17

We went ashore in the morning at a small village and walked three

miles to the main place. Yellow-eyes are darker than other Tonga ones.

Boves, swifts, and paroquets, with malau, form the land birds. I vrent

over to the lake and saw tatlers and plover, as well as yellow-billed

tropic birds, fairy and noddy tenis over the lake. Hicks got one

malau and saw others.

August 18

We went with guides and found big holes dug sut the base of cliffs

where eggs have been taken before, but none were found. Then, from this

spot by the lake shore, wo went back over the hill and across the lava

field to the ocean shore whsre, in the forest, a piece or two of egg

shell was dug up. A native, hunting around, showed me a place where birds





had been covering an egg, hut ae it was too deep to unearth, I tried

another spot—a crack in the lava flow, and I soon felt an egg in the

dirt and cinders far down in the hole. The soil was wamn, possibly

from internal heat as it was several feet helow the surface. We dug as

deep as possible but felt no more eggs. The crack was only a foot wide

and the egg we found was laid against the farthest side of the opening.

A native went and unearthed another egg in the same fault in the lava,

but near the top of the ground. This egg, too, was covered with soil.

Mrs. Oorreia was given an egg to eat, and two more to bring aboard, by

the Catholic Father at the village. Some holes have already been dug
%

so deep in the loose lava cinders, by the natives, that we did not dare

to dig in them aiy deeper to hint for eggs because of the danger of them

caving in. The birds run a short distance, or fly, to escape hunters.

They are still common, as there are probably inany nests unfound, though

the natives do hunt for eggs. We left at 4 P. M. for Keppel Island.

August 19

We made a few miles to northward and had a heavy rain in the after-

noon, with rain. The sails were double-reefed all night. A few sooty

terns were seen fishing before the wind came, some drifting toward the

south toward Panuilai where colonies were nesting.

August 20

The wind was lighter and we made a northeast course, going about at

4 P. M. with the island about a hxindred ? to the south-southeast and the

wind from the southeast. A couple of yellow-billed tropic birds were

about and a red-footed booby as well as a couple of sooty terns were seen.
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August 21

There is a light wind from the southeast and we are making a

southvreLrd course. An ohscurus shearwater passed in the morning, and

yesterday m saw two parvirostris ? about, fishing.

August 22

A couple of yellow-billed tropic birds were seen about overhead

for a few minutes. There is a light southeast wind and we are making

little progress, being only sixty miles away by noon.

August 23

The Island is in sight at daylight about forty miles to windward,

and at night perhaps about thirty miles. A yellow-billed tropic or two

were seen, but not a shearwater. A single red-footed booby that I saw

two days ago flew around.

August 24

We were about twenty miles to the east of the island at daylight,

and we started the engine as the wind was light. V/e saw a few -red-footed

boobies and sooty terns fishing. V/e went ashore at ten o'clock and I

proceeded to the top of the island—about 2000 feet. Paroquets swung

around from the west, head toward Keppel, and then dart down a thousand

feet to trees on the east side. There were many yellow-billed tropic

birds circling about, and some fairy terns. Noddy terns are nesting in

the forest, using some of the large ferns as nesting sites. Pigeons are

quite common, more so than elsewhere in Tonga. The yellow-eyes and

sooty flycatchers are darker than those of southern islands. This is

the first time in sixty years that a vessel of the size of the France
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haasbeen here. The last one took off a lot of people to Peru ?

as slaves. An old blind woman remembers and told the mate of the

ino ident

.

August 25

We went ashore, got a few more birds, and then moved over to

Keppel Island, ten miles to the south. I went ashore in the after-

noon nfeile Oorreia and Hicks finished the birds on hand. The birds

are the same as on Boscawen, shrikes being the most common. We se-

cured a white heron which was in the forest hunting lizards, and

later saw others. Herons were common on the reef as we went in,

ten white ones and several dark having been seen.

August 26

We went ashore again and I proceeded to the east end, finding a

few fairy terns flying above the forest there. I also saw a noddy,

and Bergs terns are oomnon on the reef ijhere the herons fish. The

herons here differ from those I have noted on any other island in

the Southern Pacific in that they are not afraid. When one is shot

at it flies only a short distance, and others near-by are not at all

alarmed. The reason for this probably is that people are fishing on

the reef all the time and the birds are familiar with them. There

are rail, gallinules, and a fevr pigeons here. There are no yellow

doves although plenty of their food. Yellow-eyes come about the

village to feed in the trees. We left for Suva at 2 P. M., with a

light wind
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August 27

The wind is light. A yellow-hilled tropic bird was about at

sunrise

.

August 31

We reached Suva this morning after light and leading winds all

the way.
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Suva, Fiji Islands

June 5 , 1925

Protably what I am now writing will not he new to you, still

SOM part of it may be of interest.

Giant Kingfisher

I saw this bird, or a single bird at least, on two occasions

and it rose, both times, from nearly the same place. On the last

occasion, I was on the lookout for it and it passed within twenty

feet in front of me so that I had a good opportunity to see it

clearly. I was riding down from the village of Navuniwi, Viti

Leva Bay, toward the beach and it was from a patch of swampy ground

on my left that the bird arose.

The kingfisher was fully eleven inches long, with the same

colored plumage as the small kind only more dingy. The blue was

not so bright, and the white feathers on the wings were discolor-

ed. The back was nearly black. Its flight was heavy—^much slow-

er than that of the small species, and as it flew in a straight

line toward the mangrove swamp on n^r right, I noticed that it held

its head in a line with the shoulders.

Natives told me that these giant kingfishers were plentiful

in the early days, but as the bird nested in the low mangrove, it

has practically disappeared since the advent of the mongoose which

is a veritable beach comber^, haunting the swamps and beaches.

About twenty-five years previously I had seen one df them back of

Ovalau, but was told that it was only a stray in that part.

On the second occasion of ray seeing the giant flycatcher, I dis-

mounted from my horse and went into the swampy patch, finding that

the bird had been eating the native sila (^ob’s tears).
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Ordinary Flycatcher

It ia generally supposed that this bird is an insect eater,

and does not eat fish, but this is not invariably so. As I was

coming out of the Wainidoi River, ten miles below Suva, i saw a

belo fishing in shallow water, and getting close up, noticed that

it had a kingfisher for company. Three times i saw the kingfisher

dive into the shallow water after shrimps, then fly onto a rook to

eat them.

Saca Megapode

On the '-^'ova Estate (Viti Levu Bay) one day, as I was riding

toward the Wainibaka River, I heard a zooming noise on the rocks

at my right. I dismounted to ascertain, if possible, what it was,

as the place indiioh had no trees, was such an unusual one for a

pigeon. The note, too, was different, having a more vibrant tone.

Crawling twenty feet along a runway but keeping myself hid-

den I came upon an abandoned clearing covered with short grass.

The bird was about ten yards away. It was slightly smaller than

an ^mglish game rooster, had an aggressive head with yellow beak,

and a stumpy tail. The coloring which was the same on the head as

on the body was a mixed yellow, approaching red, and dingy black.

The bird continued its calling for a few minutes, and was

answered from the far end of the clearing. Suddenly it took alarm,

and as it flew out of the clearing I saw that under the rudimen-

tary wings there were no yellow feathers. The wings which had no

long feathers made a whirring sound vftien the bird flew. I also

noticed that its legs were stout, of yellow color, and that the

foot had three toes. On questioning the natives, I was told that

about sixty years ago there was a great area of grass country in
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that part, owing probably to a denser population, and also to the

fact that the people were more industrious. At that time they

used to hunt the bird with dogs and would secure up to fifty in a

day. Even up to the coming of the mongoose, these birds were still

hunted, but owing to the spreading of the reeds over the country,

the catch became small.

Ihe birds nested, generally, under the shelter of the dead

leaves of the tree fern, never out in the open, and the birds

used to take turns sitting on the nest. The natives described

the eggs as being white, quite round, generally one, but on

rare occasions, two in a nest. They used to hunt for the eggs,

and when all hands were out, as many as a hundred a day would be

secured. The eggs were hatched under hens in the village, but

the saca always went back to the grass and would not remain in

the town.

About two years after I had seen the bird, a dependable native

who had hxmted the birds in his youth, told me that he had seen a

pair about two miles away from She place where I had observed them.

Twenty was the largest number that had been observed in one flock.

The natives said that the flesh of the saca was dark, and al-

ways lean. Its wings seem to have been of some use for the bird

is called in that part "the bird that lands on eight hillocks be-

fore being caught."

The annual rainfall in that region averages ninety inches.
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Moa (Quail)

It is coninonly said, by whites, that quail are the offspring

of imported birds, but this cannot be s6 for I have tales that

run back for hundreds of years mentioning this bird. A Mr. Coster

who was one of the first white settlers on the Island of Koro said

that quail were present In great numbers when he arrived there and

this was many years back.

Humming bird

Gbe evening as I was sitting on the steps, I saw what I took

to be a night moth settle on a hibiscus flower. This is a variety

of flower -with a long, protruding stamen which, at the end, has

a bunch of very fine flowers.

The sTQjposed moth kept its wings in rapid motion, while poised

before the flower sucking the honey with its long slender bill.

I struck the '*moth'' with a fly switch inhioh I had in ray hand, and

on picking it up, found that I had killed a small bird. I had

seen only the pictures of humming birds but I concluded that this

was one. Its slightly curved bill was black, as was the slender,

pointed tail; the fine feathers on the breast were a bright red;

the shoulders and patch under the tail were of darker tone.

Herewith is a sketch drawn to scale, which I made the next

morning, after I found that the rats had eaten the bird from the

921 Feathers, fine as the

Bill and legs, black

Head and back, darker than

fur of flying fox

Wings , very small

Body, red

breast
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Here are soaie words that show the similarity:

English Fijian Solomon

Bad tha tha-gata

is bad tha-nga

banana vudi vudi

bird manu or

manu manu
manu

boat waga va-ka

butterfly mata-ni-vale mate-ni-vai

ear dal-nga dal inga

father tarna-na tama

firi guto = fire

wood (Ba) guto

Ticks on pigeon

The last shooting I did on this river was in 1885-6, and ticks

were then plentiful, if a bird was poor, one or two ticks would be

found to be the cause of it . I never heard of them in other parts.

Tamavua, 3uva» 1886.

Pigeon tick

The color of this tick was blue—the same tone as quills pulled

out of the flesh.
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Havitileva Bay

Dove

A Fijism Brought to me a dead dove which, he had ehot wiieh aiming

at a pigeon. From tip to tip this dove would have measured two

and one-half inches; its color was similar to that of the wax-eye

hut very pale except on the wings. Its legs were yellow, as was

the hard bill.

Yasaca

This bird I have never seen, but from all accounts it differs

from the saca. First it was called "Hasataudrau”
, literally, "in

hundreds", meaning that a floch would te of about one hundred. It

was said of them that they buried their eggs for the sun to hatch

out.

Personally, I am doubtful if this tird ever existed in Fiji.

I remember of asking a Sabeto ^hief in the year 1890 if he had

ever seen one—Sabeto, to the Segatoka River , being the region

where the ordinary "saca" was most plentiful. This chief was

then a man over sixty years old; now add on the thirty-five years

since that tirae<--ninety-five years ago, and he had never seen

yasaca . He had only heard the tradition in his youth.

I am inclined to believe that the natives of this region

brought the tale with them from the Solomon Islands, where

meganodes still are found. See, "A Naturalist Amongst the Head

Hunters" by Woodward. Mr. A. Barker has a copy of this book.

There is a remarkable similarity of language between that part

of the Solomons and Fiji, hence the tradition.

-> 1^ ll-C
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Pig tick

Raised bars

The pig tick is still plentiful in reed country where there

are pigs. The ticks are brown in color. They "bite horses and

humans severely. I have had bites which required three weeks for

the hard lump to entirely disappear.

lligratory birds

On the Ra coast, four years* observations; on the Ba Coast,

ten years' observations. The small sandpiper "dilio bite” is

never absent, the majority of the larger kind leave.

Belos

I have never seen or heard of these nesting on land, although

they can be seen at the headwaters of the Wainimala and the Waini-

buka» Of course, the headwaters of the latter are, on the average,

only five miles from the coasts and of the V/ainiraala, twenty miles,

across country.

A 'piebald bird' used to live around Sabeto for a number of

years, but a half caste ''Sportsman” shot it. On a bluff near to

Sabeto there is a roosting and nesting place where I once cotmted

twenty-nine occupied nests, with the eggs in all stages of incuba-

tion. There were generally two eggs in each nest, but I saw only

one hatched chick.

An amusing native story about the belo runs as follows:

Once in the olden days, a butterfly was blown away from Tonga

and reached Fiji. The butterfly had left a large family back in
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Tonga and it wished to return there. After making several vain at-

tempts, it resorted to cunning. Seeing a belo chasing a small

shrimp in a pool on the beach, the butterfly accosted him thus,

••Sa gai dua na manumanu balia au sa bau raica e vuravura” ’*this is

the most foolish bird that I have ever seen on earth.”

The belo was annoyed, and asked the butterfly why. He replied,

'•You are chasing one little shrimp in this pool, but in Tonga, where

I belong, there would be thousands of danivas in a pool like this

and you could eat all day and not finish them.'*

'•Where is this place? Can I fly to it, and will you go with me

to show me the road?”

"Yes” said the butterfly ,and off they went.

The butterfly soon tiring, would alight on the belo's back,

and stay there while the belo was plugging on against the head wind.

Presently, the belo asked, "How much farther to Tonga?” The butter-

fly flew back a way and replied, "Setting near."

"Y/hy are you so far behind?”

'•Because I am tired.”

Back onto the back of the belo came the bebe and this perfor-

mance vfas repeated time after time. At last the belo was done for,

and asked how much farther off was that foolish land. The bebe re-

plied, "Look! You can see the cocoanuts.”

••Too late" said HavBelo, and plunked, dead, into the water.

Bebe, of course, easily reached the land then.

The Fijian did not know the moral, though the man who made up

the tala probably had one. Two maxims, or morals can be deduced
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from it; one to maJce others labor for you; the other that a greedy

one will look for trouble and get it.

Grabs

A rare kind of crab, called the "ulia” never exceeds one inch

across the back, is soft shelled, brownish in color, and is fo^lnd

in holes on the outer edge of reefs at low spring tides. Kbvala,

on the Ea Ooast is the only place that I know of where it is plenti-

ful. Its flavor is totally distinct from that of any other crab

that I have eaten. One eats it whole, generally cooked by rolling

it in leaves and baking it in a native earth oven. It tastes

spicy and a very few satisfies a E\n*opean, as it is very rich.

Garis

I once had an exceptional opportunity of observing a large

crab of this variety, which had cast its shell. I had a small is-

land at the mouth of the Ba River, and at one end, close to the

deep water there was a shelving ledge of sand stone, worn into pot

holes by the break of the sea.

In poking about this place, I saw a discarded shell alongside

a pot hole which •'ms only large enough to hold a flabby red-colored

crab. As the hole was covered at every high tide, I built a cairn

over it to save it from the mongoose, which, today, do more mis-

chief among the life on the beaches than all the Fijians. I had

to pass the crab daily, suid it was three ^weeks ;,be fore it left the

water and I discovered it on the edge of the pot lhole. ” Its shall

had not then hardened, it was painfully light, but as it wanted its

freedom, I broke the stones away and allowed it to crawl away. It

headed straight for the water.
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Uga Vuli

I once kept ten of tliese tethered with magimagi (cocoanut

fibre, twisted) for three months, feeding them as much grated cocoa-

nut as they cooild stow away. I am wrong in stating that I kept

them Sll for three months, for I killed two at the end of a month

an two more each succeeding fortnight, object was to learn if

stuffing the food into them would have any effect.

They certainly responded to treatment and grew accordingly.

The first two eaten were sweet, then the cocoanut flavor began to

assert itself and the last two were not edible—by me, that is, but

the native boys relished them. The average increase in weight dur-

ing the three months was eighteen ounces.

Taming of Kingfishers

At Navitilevu Bay, where I lived upon a hill seven-hundred feet

high, a pair of kingfishers came close to the house, toward evening,

and noosted on the gate post. I put food there at mid-day, and

since the birds came to it, I kept up the practice for over three

years. The last year they allowed me to approach within six feet of

them. They used the same nest for the four seasons, the yoxuig leav-

ing when fully fledged and not returning.

The nearest water was a half-mile away, down to the valley,
r

and at last they condescended to drink out of the horse cask. The

young were never brought to the feeding.
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Gela dove

Along the ridge on which my house was situated, there were

several clunks of native hush. As I did no shooting myself, I took

good care that noone else did, so all the birds became tame, that is,

they were tame when I went out alone. I have spent many a pleasant

Sunday morning watching the Gelas at play on the ground. The bush

there is clear and open and there was usually a flock of eight or

ten birds. One bird wovild strut from one side; then a bird from the

opposite; they would meet, then both would retreat. Next, the same

pair would advance, but this time they would pass around one another

and each retreat to his ooiuier.

This would be the signal for all to advance and take part in

the bird quadrille, cluster together, weaving in and out in mimic

flight; then siiddenly all would stop their play, leave the ground

clear and continue their love-making in couples. Then in a few

minutes, the whole show would recommence. Not once, but probably a

dozen times have I observed this and it seemed to be done always in

the same manner.

One day there was a tragedy. I had taken with me a thoroughly

trained cattle dog, broken to lie perfectly still, viSien told to do

so, for an hour at a time, with his eye upon me. Suddenly a buck

mongoose struck one of the birds, there was a scatter of the covey.

A short, quiet "sst" to the dog and he had Mr. Monny, but too late

to save the bird.

When the gela was aware of the mongoose , it sprang up straight

in the air about three feet, but the mongoose, with a sudden twist,

followed, fastening its teeth in the neck. This was enough. I

opened up the neck and found the neck bones completely severed.
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At aiy rate I, or the dog at least, had made short work of the

mongoose.

I was the fbol man who had the landing of the first mongoose

in Fiji. It was imported from the West Indies hy the Hewa Sugar

fiefining Company, now deftinct. The ostensible reason for their

importation was that the rats annually destroyed five per cent of

the sugar cane. Now, the first noticeable resiilt that the mongoose

created was the killing off of practically all the land snakes,

which lived in thousands in the cane fields, and v/hose food was

solely rats and mice, devouring the young rodents in great numbers.

The anniial loss still goes on. It is now laid to the flying

fox, and I have been told that the mongoose also attacks the cane.

The mongoose has now t\irned his epicurean taste to the seeds of

'Koster’s Curse' 'Cledemia Mrta* and as the hard casing which en-

cloases the seed is indigestible, he is doing deadly work in spread-

ing the curse.

My place is infested with mongoose, and periodically I have to

have it rooted out from under the dwelling house, the seeds having

been carried there by the mongoose. From my own observations the

imported European rats and mice are as bad as ever but the gentle,

unsuspicious native rat "Ehouvi" has practically gone.

The Kuouvi, in size midway between the imported rat and mouse

was of a very affectionate nature and readily responded to kind-

ness. I had a pair (I was living in a grass house at the time)

which, on my tapping a tumbler, would climb up, at meal time, a

leaning stick that my boy always placed against the food table.

Close to the stick, a plate of food was laid for them, and af-
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ter eatizigtliey Yrould ciniiae aroiind the table, not troubling about

n^r presence or that of the boy. They must have bred during the

twelve months that I lived there, but though I heard squeaking in

the reed walls, they did not bring their young out to dinner.

The late Walter Carew, D. C. on the Rewa had a pair of Kucuci

vdiioh acted like mine. l£r. Carew was a dog lover and usually had

a half dozen dogs in his dining room, but this did not deter the

"Kucuvi” from coming to the table.

I shot, over this country, thirty-five to forty years ago, and

cannot eay that there are less pigeOns now, only that the curse does

not allow one to travel so fast nor so far, hence the smaller bags.

Pigeons are nov; blamed for the spread of the curse, and they certain-

ly do ea,t quantities, but when one con^jares the myriads of flying

foxes, each with a capacity at least ten times that of a pigeon,

and they are as a hundred to one in number, one cannot help believ-

ing the foxes to be the greater mischief makers.

A well-marked case that came under my direct observation, in

Uavitileva Bay was on the cattle station there. There were two

ranges parallel with the coast and the flying foxes used to live in

the bush between the first range and the coast. There were two low

gaps, or passes, In'^the ranges, and through these the flying foxes

would start, every evening, that is, after the guava crop was finish-

ed, to the place where the curse was—sane tvrelve miles inland.

Hy object, of course, was to keep the land free of the curse,

but where it came up only As isolated plants in other parts of the

island, through both gaps it was coming up in thousands of plants.
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From olose observation, because I had to spend so much time

and money in fighting the curse in these particular passes, I can

certainly say that I seldom saw a pigeon pass through. They had no

reason to do so for there was alvrays ample berries and water in the

two valleys. Why the flying foxes did desert the front and take up

their quarters where the curse was plentiful, I can only guess that

it was because they did not want to leave the guava area, this be-

ing only a four-months’ crop, whereas the curse seeds forever.

The cost of rooting out the curse became too great, so I de-

cided to get to the root of the matter. G-etting a native, born on

the place, who knwe where the swarms of flying foxes were,
.
I in-

structed him how to use a stick of dynamite at the end of a pole.

After fixing up three charges he went by special request on a

Satruday, the idea being that he would collect the dead and take

them to his town for a feast. On Monday morning he turned up to

work, calling the muster roll at daylight. I was to leeward of him

and I had noticed, .before I got near to him, that the other boys

were keeping their distance. I got away myself as fast as I could

after asking him what had happened. It appeared that the stick

was too short to hold at an angle so he got directly below and push-

ed the pole up into the oluster. He must have caught the best part

of half a ton of burst beka over him, and said that he had been

washing himself all Saturday afternoon and ^^unday. It took over a

week to get the pong off of him.

I notice that whereas forty years ago the pigedns nested low,

they now select tall trees, their nests, in some oases, being fully

fifty feet from the ground. Another instance of birds changing
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their hatits is to be seen at l!adi, where a LIr. '.Sartin put a bank

around the low end of a swamp to mahe a pond for wild ducks.

When the mongoose became bad in that part, the ducks forsook

their old nesting grounds on the bank, and now roost and nest in

the partly submerged balawa trees that stand on the lagoon. It is

very interesting to watoh them climb up the now slippery, smooth

bank of the balawa-

I have had, at different times, Fiji parrots in captivity.

One lived ten years in a large cage, but finally they all died, and

upon opening them I found that the livers all had abcesses. The

one that lived ten- years became a very good speaker and had a lot

of sense. I had nothing to do with the training as I was absent

from Suva most of the time.

In those days, there was a never-ending procession of natives

coming to the door to sell something, and my people had an invari-

able answer, "segai au sega ni via" and -vdien Fiji turned up with

his basket, promptly from the cage came the "No, I don’t want it"

in Fijian. This bird hailed from Kadavu and was yellow-breasted

with dark, or black,rings round its eyes. It had a vocabulary of

fifty to sixty words, would imitate a oat, but had a deadly fear

of the large cockroach, which by the 'vay, was in^jorted to Fiji in

the labor vessels, the indigenous roach being the chap about tltoee-

fourths of an inch long.

When the roaches flew into the cage there would be a great

outcry, the parrot calling by name for a brother of mine, first run-

ning through all his words, then settling down to a study call for

my brother

.

Gr. T. Barker, Suva, Fiji Islands.
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nine miles "below Suva

1924

Beak, blaok

Legs, black

I^es, black, large

Body, shiny jet black

Breast . brilliant carmine

Tail, black

Wings, alternate black white

Under tail, sooty color

Top knot, white

Length, tip to tip, 3 1/2”

S'. T. Barker, Suva, Fiji
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Bird Notes from Tonga

In an extended survey of the avian fauna of several archi-

pelagos, one begins to feel, after visiting scores of islands, that

he has a pretty fair idea of what the next one should yield; pro-

vided, of course, it is not too far removed from the studied area.

Having worked the Samoan and i^ijian Islands the Tongan group

was the next place to visit. As it has one island three -thousand

feet high and several others with mountainous aspects, it was

natural to expect the hirdlife to be quite similar to that of Fiji.

The small 3000-foot volcanic island, hov/ever, was found to be

barren of trees on its upper parts, and reminded me, above the

halfway mark, on the foggy, drizzly day it was climbed, of the

tundra covered hillsides in northern Alaska. But even below this

treeless zone there is plenty of country that should support both

thrushes and flycatchers, two prominent families found in Fiji

and Samoa, and apparently wanting in the forests of Tonga.

After a year spent in visiting a h\indred islands of Fiji, one

is somewhat disappointed when he finds the few species of land-

birds that Tonga sixpports. V/ith one exception, the few species

are closely related to Fijian families, but this exception is a

notably interesting one. It occurs on only one Island in the

group and has the reputation of laying the largest egg in the

world for a bird, of its size. In fact, since I have laid a bird

on the ground and placed beside it an egg, I also douht if any

other bird in the world lays an egg as large in proportion to its

body as does this one. Its selection of a nesting site is decided-

ly unusual also.
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Before reaching Iliaufou Island several persons had told me

of the peculiar nesting habits, one informant saying that the

several birds using the same nest, always scratched out the low-

est egg in the neat and put it back again on top, after her egg

had been laid. I had gathered from some conversations that the

birds went down to the seacoast and dug a hole in the sand, de-

positing their eggs to be hatched by the sun's heat, something

after the style of seaturtles.

Nevertheless, when my guide on the island headed into the

crater in the center of the island, I followed down the steep

trail to the edge of the windswept lake where ve turned into some

bushes to stop before a couple of large holes that had recently

been dug at the base of a cliff. The guide got down into one of

these and started scratching away the cinders in the bottom but

after twenty minutes had dug so deep that his hands were inade-

quate to stop the flov; of material rolling back from the top of

the hole. Another native, who had joined us, suggested we go with

him and look at some holes that had not been visited recently. V/e,

therefore climbed back out of the crater and passed from the for-

ested hillside across a black lava-covered plain tovrard some

clunks of vegetation near the south shore of the island. Here in

the thick forest, the guide divested himself of all clothing and

began pulling, with a piece of cocoanut shell, the soil from an-

other hole, several of vdiich -.rere within a fev; yards. In a short

time he handed up a large piece of egg shell from which a chick

had emerged and this was so encouraging that I started off to see

if I could not locate a likely disturbance of the ground somewhere.

On the edge of a neglected clearing where a few banana plants
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were growing a native joined me and pointing down into a crack in

the lava that sho’ved some loose soil, said excitedly '’malau"
, the

native name of the bird. A few feet farther along in the crack I

tried a bit of digging and, finding the soil loose as if recently

filled in, pulled out rocks and pebbles as well as the cinder-like

soil. Working in toward the back of a cavity and scratching out

the loose soil and rocks, I finally felt a smooth round object and

triumphantly hauled out a brown looking egg, somev/hat larger than

a hen’s egg, v/ith a cubic capacity of nearly two hens’ eggs the way

they run in this region. I scratched out more soil uhtil I could

reach no farther into the rockbound quarters that the bird had

chosen and then got out and called for the camera, which '.'las rest-

ing with the sailor vho carried it, some distance away.

In the meantime, the native by had moved on twenty yards and,

digging straight down in another opening in the lava, had pulled

out another egg, but the nature of that hole prevented search to

any great depth. With the camera man, came the first digger, hold-

ing an old egg vrith an open end, quite possibly broken by a bird

scratching a rock against it when covering her deposit in the same

hole

.

Although prohibited by law from gathering the eggs, the natives

frequently do it surreptitiously, and one of the shipls members was

given one for lunch at the village, and a couple of fresh ones for

the lluseum.

Having been assured that the bird was rare and seeing the

numerous holes vftiere natives had dug for eggs, my first Impression

was that the bird was on the way to extinction. Further research
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leads to the belief that there is little evidence of scarcity at

present

.

Our party saw over twenty birds in two days and not half of

these were collected. The precipitous walls of the large central

crater undoubtedly afford many nesting sites inaccessible to the

natives and there are several knovn holes where the natives dare

not dig for fear of the loose surrounding soil caving in on them.

Instead of the heat of the sun hatching the eggs of this bird

it appeared to me that the internal heat of the earth was the cause.

The egg I found was over fotir feet below the surface and the

sun's rays touched no place nearer than two feet to the egg.

The soil was warm when pulled out and one would assume from

recent eruptions on the island that it is but a few f et, or inches

perhaps, to decidedly hot material below the surface.

On two other islands of the Tongan group I scraped away less

than two inches of surface covering to encounter soil too hot to

handle

.

On Fauna Lei Island three separate colonies of sooty terns

nest close by the smoking crater and the red-footed boobies raise

their young with the sulphurus fumes blov/ing across them day and

night

.

On the leeward side of one smoking vent I noticed three bird

skeletons and -rondered if they had been suffocated in flying through

the smoke

.

On this island I had a possible explanation of a story repeat-

ed by several natives at widely separated islands of Polynesia, to

the effect that the little balck rail lives in holes in the ground.
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I was struggling along the top of a ridge, frequently hreah-

ing through the soft soil into hurrov/s of an absent species of shear-

•ivater when suddenly, from the mouth of one "burrow I crashed into,

out popped a little rail, legging it with surprising speed to some

more distant hiding place, lio sign of a nest v®.3 visi'ble and the

"bird had retired there, no doubt, for a few hours' rest.

Since watching several of fhesa little rail disappear in the

distance from a starting point near me, I am \villing to wager that

from a standing start, they will cover tv;enty yards on foot quicker

than a tern, booby, tropic bird, or a frigate bird will fly the

same distance, from a similar start.

Besides its snohing crater, this island of Faiua Lei interests

one because of its extensive rookeries of the sooty terns, the lar-

gest one covering nearly thirty acres with a c onpact mass of birds.

In one little depression a few feet vdde in this colony I

counted over a hundred young birds wal"king up the hill to keep out

of my track.

The other two colonies were much smaller than this one but

each contained over a thousand birds.

The continually amazing thing to me, when at sea near one of

these large seabird colonies is the inconsequential number of birds

one is able to see from the ship. Of the sooty terns from these

colonies two dozen or so were seen together one hundred and fifty

miles north of the island, one day before a heavy blow, while less

than a dozen would cover the number seen on any one of several days

that we were nearer the island.

Though much less in area than Fiji the Tongan Islands afford

nesting sites for a much greater number of seabirds than does the
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larger archipelage.

Colonies of sooty terns nest on at least three islands, the

fairy tern nests on several, the red-tailed fropio bird nests on

two at least, the blue-faced booby is vrell established on one, the

greater frigate bird was seen on four and the slender-billed 7

shear-water nests on several while the small-billed? shearwater nests

on two.

Of these seven speoies only a few fairy terns -were seen as

nesting birds on the one hundred islands that we collected in Fiji,

and one of the colonies of sooty terns on Fanua Lei Island contains

more individuals than the entire number of seabirds seen in Fiji.

Ihe volcanic island of Fanua Lei , besides having the commonest

bird of Tonga also was the stopping place of the rarest, a migrant

pintail duck, one fat specimen being taken on the small laite in one

of the old craters.

Tvto small islands in the southwest part of ^onga are resorted

to by several species of seabirds also. Only in good -weather can

they be landed on with srfety. It was a fine morning in July when

our boat pulled in toward one of them (Hangatonga) to look for a

landing place.

Hea-vy waves v»re rolling in to break on the piles of rock that

had fallen from the cliffs which surround the entire island, but at

one spot we noticed an enormous fallen boulder that, at the crest

of the swells, was but a couple of feet above the water. Here the

boat was slowly worked in -until we could jump ashore at the proper

moment and scurry up over the slippery surface to safety.

Climbing over and around fallen builders we soon reached a gras-

sy slope over -which thousands of sooty terns were circling.
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Dovmy young birds were cheeping and running about in the

grass or stumbling over the rochy spots to find a shelter

where their heads, at least, might be hidden. A heavy mortality

among the young birds of this colony was noted, many but a day

or two old being seen lying about dead. The cause I could not

determine.

Wherever the soil was a foot or more in depth we found it

honeycombed with shearv/ater burrows and a mummified specimen

picked up by one burrow -indicated that probably the diggers were

a species that spends the northern summer about the coasts of

Japan and Alaska while using the sunnier months of the southern

hemisphere to reproduce its kind on this seldom visited island.

Though less than forty miles from the capital of Tonga it is

doubtful if this island is visited once in ten years by any of

the natives. Though there are a few scattered cocoanut trees

growing on the west side no sign of recent visitors was found.

There is no anchorage as was evidenced to us by a couple of

•idiales moving slowly along the shore well inside the France as

we sailed close h-- the west side of the island, sounding for a

spot to drop the anchor.

A half-mile beyond the principal part of the tern colony,

several circling red-tailed tropic birds suggested nests under

the thick pandanus trees wtiich formed a part of the forest we

were approaching.

Parting the low over-hanging branches on the outer edge of

the grove we heard the cackle of a tropic bird and looking

around soon located several nests. In syae the yo'ong birds wore

but a few days old vrhile other nests held fledglings nearly
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ready to fly.

Although the red-tailed tropic hird will often reTnain
*

stupidly on its nest even while one plucics the two long central

(

tail feathers, it does have intelligence enough to seek a shady-

spot for its home.

This is more than can he said for the hoohies althougji oc-

casionally one may see a common hoohy that has selected a shel-

tered site rather than the usual one out in the intense heat of

the sun. ^

On the precipitous hillside a short distance above the red-

tailed tropic birds’ nests, red-footed and common boobies v/ere

building nests, the former in low trees v/hile the latter, as

always, picked a suitable ground location. Every few minutes,

along tho face of the cliff above the nesting boobies, a shear-

water would whirl on set wings and Than later I climbed to

the top of the ridge a couple of them s-wung back and forth past

me, darting within a few feet of my head, and inspecting me as

closely as any small bird W3uld.

On Hangahapai Island, a few hours previously, we had found

several nests of this species, all of them being on top of the

ground, a mere hollow in the loose earth by the side of a boul-

der or sheltered by a thick buich of grass from the rays of the

sun.

I identified this species tentatively as one that vre found

nesting abundantly on Ducie Island, some three-thousand miles

east of Tonga, in 1922, and was greatly interested to observe

that here in Tonga the specimens were all of one type vjhile at

Ducie the color scheme of the plumage ranged from very dark
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brom to praotioally ’.’^ite on the -underparts.

This same style of dichromatisin occurs in other species of

the tuhinare^ here in the Pacific and it is interesting, as \7ell

as decidedly- pus zl ing for a collector, at one of these large

colonies, v/ith a fev; specimens selected from hundreds sitting

around on the ground, trying to decide from a hey, just -which

species the specimen in hand should he referred to.

Possibly the type specimens of the species came from is-

lands thousands of miles apart, or, mayhsp were collected on the

ocean thousands of miles from their nesting place. V/ith one dark

bro-wn specimen and one light-breasted the describer had little ,

difficulty in forming a satisfactory description for two differ-

ent species. But when one finds, as on Ihicie, a dark-hro-wn

bird and a light-breasted one sitting together on the same nest,

he c .-aioludos a larger series of th^ynnight be enlightening to

the next serious student of the family and forthwith proceeds

to gather a little of the abundant material which is spread be-

fore him.

One noticeable feature of the island bird life is the re-

turn, early in August, of the golden plovers and the -wandering

tatlers from the coasts of Alaska or ^Iberia.

On July twenty-eighth I was standing, in a strong south-

east -'Wind on top of Tofua Island, looking down at the beaut ifiil

lake in the central crater, when an adult golden plover hurtled

past my head, qii^artering down the -wind t0'.7ard lao Island, a few

miles away, '-^'his was the first migrating bird noticed but within

a few days both plovers and tatlers began to appear comnonly on
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the be aches.

Ihese two soecies are as oomtnon here as they are on the is-

lands of French dceanie. The ruddy tuirnstone is also a oormon

visitor but the bristle-thighed curlew, the fourth of the regu-

lar migrant shore birds appears to call at Fiji and Tonga in

much smaller numbers than it does in the Marquesas or Tuamotus.

Throughout the South Pacific Islands these shore birds mi-

grate in small flochs as far as I have actually observed them in

passage from one island to another, but how they keep their course

when out of sight of land is beyond, me.

dome writers talk of winds and ocdan currents as directing

the birds but between -^laskz, sixty degrees north of the equator,

and Tonga twenty degrees south, the winds blov;frora many differ-

ent directions and the ocean currents also have, -ivith their vary-

ing temperatiures, variable moods and directions, fhe sun is one

object which can usually be depended on in the central Pacific,

but even without the siui, in a low fog, over a hundred miles off

the California coast I have seen numerous single shearwaters wing-

ing. their way steadily southward toward br eding grounds in the

South Pacific.

vVhen forty or fifty enthusiastic bird banders have been re-

cruited from the inhabitants of the Pacific Islands ’.ve maj' learn

something about ocean migration. ViThile wandering about in the

forests of Tonga we occasionally encountered evidences of the

early inhabitants of the group.

On the top of one small uninhabited island I stumbled over

a Idrge rock and hotioed-a holS . close by- me.s A triangular piece
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of coral lying "beside it revealed the sepulchre "below me and. I

clam"bered dovm into the cavity finding it a"bout ten feet long

five feet high lined on all sides with great sla'bs of coral

rock.

It had been rifled long before and contained nothing notice-

a"ble to me except its walls. On mentioning the find to our

Tongan mate ^o met me at the boat landing, he pointed to the

sloping beach .just under the water, and said "Shere is where the

sla"bs came from." Stire enough, plainly visible to anyone were

several square-cut holes in the coral rocks. Similar coral

formation occurs on many Of the island shores in Tonga and else-

v^ere and it seems likely that the easily-cut stone was used

extensively in olden days.

The weatherworn Trilithon, v/hich is one of the notable

sights of Tongatu"ba Island, being easily reached "by motorcar

from Kulculofa, the capital of Tonga, is composed of two imaense

pillars and a great slab of the same material. The burial places

of the old kings are also walled about with enormous squares of

chiselled rock.

The homes of many of the present-day natives of Tonga are

quite distinctive in shape, especially in their avoidance of

square comers anywhere in the building. Even some of the charch—

es have concave roofs and walls. Imported lumber and galvan-

ized iron are used in construction to a surprising extent on

most islands.

The interior, however, of the humblest thatched domicile

may contain as many well-made native mats on the floor and as

many yards of artistically painted tapa cloths the more preten-
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tiOTis dwellings. For over a month during o-or stay in Tonga but

very little rain fell and copra making v/as in full swing. ’.Vomen

and girls were seen at this labor nearly as often as the men

and boys.

Tapa making and mat weaving are the principal occupations

of the TOmen while the men do most of the field work, open spaces

in the cocoanut groves being planted to yams, taro, manioc, com,

etc.

Pat pigs are abundant about the villages of many islands.

I counted twenty-six pigs, old and young, and seven dogs about

our seated group under the trees at one island, watching us de-

molish a couple of boiled chickens and a few deliciously cooked

breadfruit that his relatives had hurried, to be. cooked for our

universally known mate.

As in other ^outh Pacific Islands previously visited, v;hen

the Tongan chiefs tinder stood our desires they were always inter-

ested and invariably gave us permission to go where we wished,

frequently sending a guide along to direct us to the particular

trail Tidiich led to the v/ilder parts 'f their island.

This material assistance often helped us to work an island

more quickly and thoroughly than we could have done had we tramp-

ed off on our own, for often well-v;om trails led us through

tangled weeds and abandoned holdings to some out of the way patch

of taro or yams from which we would find it easier to retrace our

steps than to break a trail through the luxuriant grov/th that al-

ways springs up in the cut-over lands when they are left unculti-

vated
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On accotint of their nearness to steam^lp ports, less than

forty miles, the Tongan seahird islands will likely be visited

in the future, by those interested in tropical seabirds, more

often than they have been in the past. There will always be a

spice of danger in landing there due to the necessity of jun^)-

ing from an unstable boat to the slippery water-worn rocks that

line the shores of the several islands.
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Grand Pacific Hotel
SUVA, FIJI.

The above Hotel is situated in spacious j^i’ounds in the best part

of Suva, in close proximity to Government House, the Botanical

Gardens, Public Cricket Grounds, and Tennis Courts. It is constructed

entirely of Ferro-Concrete, and specially designed for the Tropics.

Visitors can rely upon an excellent cuisine and the best attention

at the hands of a trained staff of Indian servants and waiters.

Cable Address: “ (iRANDPACIF,” Suva.
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Tlie Colony of Fiji consists of a

group of about 250 Islands (about 80

of wbieli are inhabited) situated in the

Southern Pacific Ocean between Lati-

tude 15 degrees and 22 degrees South

and between Longitude 177 degrees

West and 175 degrees East.

The total area of the group is about

7,4000 square miles or about the size of

Wales and largeT than the Hawaiian

Islands. The area of Viti Levu, the

largest Island, is about 4,100 square

miles. The second Island is Vanua
Levu with an area of about 2,400

square miles.

Suva, the capital and seat of Govern-

ment, is situated on tlic Island of Viti

Levu and is distant 1,743 miles from

Sydney (Australia), 1,140 from Auck-

land (New Zealand), ajid 5,213 from

Vancouver.

Missionaries arrived from Tonga in

1835. In this year the first European

town or esttlement was estublished at

Levuka, on the island of Ovalau, the

first capital of Fiji, wliicli is still an

island seaport of considerable con-

sequence.

Owing to circmnstances too detailed

for narration in this summary, claims

amount’iig to about 45,000 dollars were

made by the United States upon Cako-

ban, the King or ruling Chief of Fiji,

who disputed the justice of tlie claims

and in any case ivas unable to meet

them. The matter led to a conditional

offer by tlie King and Chiefs, of the

cession of tlie Islands to Great Britain

in 1858. British Commissioners ap

pointed to examine the proposal re

ported unfavonrublv and tlie offer was

declined by the British Government in

1862. Ill 1874 tile ruling Chiefs again

offered the Groin> to Great Britain, this

time uncoiiditionall.v ;
the otter was

accepted and Britisli Sovereignty was

liroclaiiiicd by Sir Hercules Robinson

(ioveriior of New Soutli Wales. A fi-w

mouths later, in 1875, British Adminis-

tration was established under Sit

Arthur Gordon, the first Governor.

Population and Chief Towns.
The total population by tlie Census

of 1921 was 1.57,266, made up of 3,878
Europeans, 84,47.5 Fijians, 60,(534 na
fives of India, 1,564 Polynesians, 2,781

Rotuiiians, Half-castes, Chinese and
others.

The chief Towns and Ports are Suva
Levuka, and Lautoka. Suva is the

capital and seat of Government, with
a -white population of about 1,4T)0, and
a coloured population of some thou-

sands. The other towns have small
white populations and several liundreds

of natives and half-castes.

Government and Constitution.
Fiji is a Crown Colony, the affairs of

which are aduiinistered by a Governor
with a Legislative and an Executive
Council. The Legislative Council con-

sists of the Governor and ten Official

Members, one Indian representative,

seven European elected Memliers and
two nominated native Fijian members.

Physical Features.

Tile most important Islands are

largely hilly and mountainous, rising

more or less abruptly from the coast-

lands, often to heights of upwards of

4,000 feet. Tlie lower count 17 and
mueli of the hill lands are timbered and
fertile, the low Iv’ing lands esiiecially

having deep soil ricli in humus and
easily worked.

Fiji is .a well-watered eoiintry with
fine rivers and rich in liarl>oiu\s, most o-f

the I.slands being sturoiinded by a

barrier reef through wliich numerous
openings lead to safe aneliorages jiro

teeted by natural breakwaters. Many
of the rivers are navigable for consider

able distances for boats and shallo-.v

drauglit steamers.

Forests.

Tlie forests of the Colony cover aboul

2,000,000 acres, chiefly mountainous
and eoulain valuable timbers only

a-«'aitiug systematic expioitatiou, for

lioiisc construction, boat biiiidiiig and

cabinet making. For the last purpose

the timber known as Vaka is iiiucli

esteemed as a fine furniture and cabinet

wood.

Michelmore
TKE LEAPING .

CARRIES STOCKS OF ALL THE
LATEST AND BEST OF THE
WORLD’S DRUGS AND

MEDICINES.

NEW STOCKS OF FILMS. ETC.

ALL IN SEALED TINS PER
EA’ERY INCOMING BOAT.

THE MOST UP-TO-DATE SERVICE
IN FIJI FOR THE DEVELOPING
AND PRINTING OF YOUR FILMS.

AND PLATES.

’PHONE 351.

BENWICK ROAD,

SUVA.
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Climate, KainfaJl and Healtli.

Tlie average miiihiium shade tem-

2)erature is about (39 degrees F, the
av'erage maximum 84 degrees P, rarely

exceeding 90 degrees P. The average
annual rainfall for Suva (in the wet
jione) is about 110 inches, while in the
diw zone it averages about 75 inches.

The Wit season extends from December
to Idarch, but even in the dry zone
there is rarely a month without rain.

The climate is much cooler than the

geographical position of the Islands

would lead one to anticipate, and the

fevers, and kindred ills, so prevalent

Tn other tripical countries, are notice-

ably absent in Fiji. Tliese favourable
conditions are attributed to the fact

that those Islands lie right in the belt

of the cool South-east-trade-winds.

CABLE BATES.

Australia and New Zealand: Ordinary

Sd. Night Letter Telegram: 3i(l per

word with minimum 20 words—5/10.

First address and remarks NLT.
Messages must be iii plain language,

either English or French, but lioth

language is one message will not be

:iceepted. Delivery l)y first post the

following moruiug.

United Kindom: Ordinary 2/3, de-

ferred 1/1 J, daily letter 8d (minimum
20 words 13/4), week-end 7d (minimnm
20 words 11/8).

France, Belgium, Germany: Ordinary

2/(5, deferred 1/3-

Italy: Ordinary 3/-, deferred l/b.

Canada: Ordinary I/O to 2/2,’ de-

ferred 104d to 1/1. daily letter (id

(minimum 20 words 10/-), week-end

•5id (luinuuinn 20 words 8/9).

To United States: Ordinary 2/- to

2/4. ^Deferred available at lialf rates.);

India, Burmab and Ceylon, Hong’

Kong, Shanghai, Amoy: Ordinary 3/1,

deferred l/bl.

Japan: Ordinary 4/-, deferred 2/-.

Honolulu: Ordinary 3/04, deferred

1 /01 .

MOTOK CAE BATES.

Milage.

Small cars, 4 to 5 passengers, 1/6

-per mile; large cars, 6 to 7 passengers,

l/'9 per mile.

Time.

Two passengers, 10/- per hour;

throe or more passengers, 15/- per

hour.

iBuns Extending Outside Municipality.

Two passengers, 15/- per hour; three

or more passengers, 20/- per hour.

Non-stop Buns anywhere within the

Municipality.

One or two passengers, 2/-; three

passengers, 3/-; four passengers, 4/.

A complete list of fares is exhibited

in each car and at the Tourist Bureau.

Pier Hotel
SUVA

Centrally Situated.

Clean and Commodious.

Fireproof Building.

EVERY COMPORT.

A GOOD TABLE.

REASONABLE TARIFF.

HIGH CLASS WINES AND SPIRITS.

MRS. A. EVETT8, LICENSEE.

W. H. Terry & Son

SHIP, YACHT & BOATBinUlEBS.
CONTEACTOBS.

SBXP CHANDLERS & TIMBEB

MERCHANTS.

OWNERS OF A.K. HELENA, MOTOR
LAUNCH ADI CAKAU.

Pasages may be booked for all

Taviuni Ports and Vanua Levu, and

all ports to Ba on the Ra Coast.

M. RATAN.JI

LADIES & GENTLEirSK’S TATLOBS
CLUB HOTEL BCiLUlNOS,

SUVA, FIJI.

Perfect Fit and Style Guaranteed.

Suits and Costumes to measure at

popular prices of any fashion.

COUNTRY ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

P 0. BuA 158.

IF YOU AIM AT

GETTING THE BEST OUT OF

SNAPSHOTS

BRING YOUR FILMS TO US.

Printed on High-grade Paper.
Moderate Prices.

GAINE & GO. Kodak Dealers

PROFESSIONAL & COMMERCIAL
PHOTOGRAPHERS.

OPPOSITE FIRE STATION, SUVA.

LARGEST STOCKS OF KODAK
SUPPLIES IN THE ISLANDS.

FIJIAN POSTCARDS AND VIEWS.

Tbe Sportoman’s Rendezvous

Fiji Heaquarters for Sporting Gear of

All Kinds.

Golf, Cricket, Tennis, FoetbaU,

Croquet, Firearms, Pishing Gear,

etc., etc.

Picnic Parties fitted out with

Groceries and Provisions,

CONSULT US
THE GOOD SERVICE STORES, SUVA

STURT, OGILIVE LTD.,

The D.M,A.
DIRECT MANUFACTURERS

AGENCY.

Candler & Co.

Representing Manufacturers of all

Classes of

Colton Goods, etc.. Rope

Flour, Sharps^ Biscuits

etc.

WHOLESALE AND SHIPPING

HOUSES SUPPLIED.

CABLE ADDRESS: “Candler,” Suva.

Box 99.
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Tke Leading Ckemtsts tn Suva

A. J. Swann & Co.

(Opp. the Triangle in the centre of

the Town)

Stocks of all the latest British, Aus-

tralian, New Zealand and Ainerieaa

Medicine;.

Prescriptions carefully dispensed

A. M. BRODZIAK LTD.

RENWICK ROAD, SUVA.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL MERCHANTS

Branches throughout the Group. We

carry full stocks of Island Merchan-

dise. General Commission Agents.

Freehold and Leasehold Properties for

sale.

GO TO—

J. H. Butler
16-18 VICTORIA PARADE, SUVA

For the Genuine Tortoise-

shell, not Imported imitation

Goods

A LARGE SELECTION TO CHOOSE

FROM.

Hargrave &Co.

CIGARS & CIGARETTES

Stand ALONE lor QUALITY!

HAIRDRESSERS.

S.B.C. CHFE
PHONH: 234 E. F. TAYLOR, Prop.

(CENTB.^ BUILDINGS), SUVA.
Appetising Luncheons Afternoon Teas

Morning Teas Fruit Salads

Iced Drinks. ’ Ice Cream, Etc.

FRUIT, POULTRY AND CRTAM FROM OUR OWN FARM.

STEAM BAKERY, WAIMANU ROAD, SUVA.

’PHONES: 64 and 225.

MUSEUM.

(Near Botanical Gardens.)

Contains a fine collection of Island

curios, etc. Admission free. Hours

—

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Fri-

day, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Sundays, 3 p.m.

to 5 p.m. Open at daylight when mail

boats in port.

HOTELS.

Grand Pacific. Tariff 18/6 per day;

suites by arrangement.

McDonald’s, 12/6 per day.

Club, 12/6 per day.

Melbourne, 10/6 par day.

Pier, 12/6 per day.

liEVUEA: Polynesian, Tariff tO/6

per day. Royal, Tariff 10/6 per day,

IiAUTOEA: Shamrock, 10/- per day.

BA: Ba Hotel, 10/- per day.

NAVUA; Navua Hctel, 10/6 per day

REWA: Kew^. Hotel, 10/6 per day,

BOARDING HOUSES.
Wentwortn House, near Girls’ Gram-

mar School. Tariff, 10/- pe” day.

Viti House, Forster Street, 6/- pev

day.

Bay View, Victoria Parade, 6/- per

day.

Waimsnu Mansions, Waimanu Road,

8/- per day.

Bougainvilea, Suva Street, 6/- per

day.

Waverley, 10/- per day.

CURRENCY.
Under Ordinance XXX of 1913 the

Fiji Government issues Currency notes

of the following denomination—£20,

£10, £5, £1, 10s, and 5s.

The metallic coins are the same is

England.

THE FIJI GOVERNMENT OFFICIAL
PHOTOGRAPHS
ARE ON SALE BY

FIJI TIMES AND HERALD OFFICE.

H. GARDINER, Pier Street Corner.

V. HARGRAVE & CO., Opp Fire Sta-

tion.

Noerr Electric

Service
L. NOERR, A.AI.E.B.

A. E. NOERR, A.A.I.E.E.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS AND'

CONTRACTORS.

WORKSHOP:—
THOMPSON STREET.

’PHONE 384.

'‘The Wentworth”
1 DISRAELI ROAD, SUVA.

Accommodation for Tourists.

MRS. BEDDOES. Proprietress.

THE CUTE LITTLE FINE CUT
HAIRDRESSING SALOON.

Opposite the Pier Hotel, Pier Street,..

Suva.

Caters for Tourists. Best Brands

Tobacco and Cigars Stocked.

F. McGEADY, PROPRIETOR.

PHOTOGRAPHS OF FIJI.

Hundreds of beautiful photographs

of Fiji are on view at the Tourist

Bureau. No charge made *.or inspec-

tion. Don’t miss seeing them.

FISHINO.

The Fiji waters abound in fish and

offer excellent sport. Launches or

boats may be hired for any length of

time and at reasonable rates. Apply

Bureau.
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FIJI AS A TOURIST RESORT.

The wonderful attractions of Fiji are
iuduciug an increasing number of tour-
ists to visit these beautiful Islands of
the Pacific. It is jirobably the
healthiest tropical country in the world.
Malaria is unknown. Fanned by all the
winds of heaven, the climate is perfect,
and especially during the winter
months. May to October, when it may
be aptly called “The Riviera of the
Southern Seas.J’ Australians and Xcw
Zealanders find the Fiji Group an ideal
w'inter resort, for in a few days they
are able to transport themselves from
the inclement winter season to a land
of glorious .sunshine and beauty. The
climatic conditions make a visit to

Fiji enjoyable at any time of the year,
but the period already mentioned is the
best. Facilities for reaching Fiji are
very good. The Union 8.8. Co. of New
Zealand, the Oceanic Steamship Co. and
the A.U.S.N. provide a quick and
frequent service of first-class steamers.
This Gazette will enable you to form
some idea of the places worth visiting.

Write or call at the Tourist Bureau
for all information required.

SHIPPING.

ARRIVALS.
June

Ventura, from Sydney S

Suva, from Sydney 10

Sierra, from San Francisco . . . . 11

Niagara, from Sydney and Auek. 12

Aorangi. from A'ancouver 18

Tofua, from Auckland 2.’3

Sierra, from Sydney 29

J uly

Sonoma, from San Francisco .... 2

Tofua, from Tonga and Samoa . . 7

Aorangi, from Sydney and Auck. 10

Sonoma, from Sydney 20

OEPARTURES.
sails

.June

Ventura, to San Franei.sco 8

Suva, to Sydney 12

Sierra, to S3’dney 11

Niagara, to Vaiicouvc- 12

Aorangi. to Auck. and Sydney .. 18

Tofua, to Tonga and Samoa .... 20

Sierra, to Vancouver 29

Jul.7

Sonoma, to Sydney 2

Tofua, to Auckland 7

Aoraugi, to Vancouver 10

Sonoma, to San Franci.sco 20

Scientific people find many interest-

ing features in the Fiji Group, and for

many years has been frequently visited

by geologists, ornithologists, botanists

and other scientists.

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO TOURISTS

This publication is intended to help

you eajoy your stay in Fiji with a

minimum of trouolc and inconvenience.

Should * you fail to find in its pages

any information you require referring

to travel in Fiji, you are cordially in-

vited to call at the Tourist Bureau,

and every assistance possible will be

freely given. The Bureau is situated

on Victoria Parade, in the Club Hotel
Buildings, Suva. Manager, Mr. J.

Herrick, Telephone 395, P.O. Box 92.

Cable Address: “Tourist,” Suva. Codes
A..B.C. otii Ed. and Bentley ’s.

SPORT IN FIJI.

Visitors to Fiji arc made welcome
by all sporting clubs. In Suva and
other centres horse racing, golf, tenuis,
cricket, bowling, hockey and football
may be enjoyed. The Tourist Bureau
will give all assistance to visiting
siJortsmen.

The BLACK CAT
oaf-e:

VICTORIA PARADE SUVA

The most popular Tea and Luncheon
Rooms in the Capital.

DAINTY AND DELIGHTFUL

ICE CREAM AND ICED DRINKS.

M ISS HUON, Proprietress.

VISITORS IN riJI.

Visitors to Fiji have frequently ex-

pressed their pleatmre and surprise at

the size and quality of the trading os-

tsblishments in Suva and throughout

ths group. The direct atsaatship ser-

vice from England and the Colonies,

and the comparatively low tariff for

Empire goods, enable the merchants

here to supply all requirements at

prices that compare favourably with

those charged in larger centres of eons-

merce. A glance through the adver-

tisements in this “Gazette” will

prove that all your needs are catered

for, and visitors may rely on fair

treatment and reasonable charges.

INTER-ISIiAlfD & OTHER TRIPS.

Detailed itineraries covering one day

10 one month or more may be obtained

at the Bureau.

Jjaunches for long or short trips may

be hired by the day or the trip from

£2/10/- per day, according to number

of party and distance travelled.

NAROTAM
LADIES’ AND GENTS’

TAILOR
22 VICTORIA PARADE.

SUVA, FIJI.

FIRST CLASS V70EK
GUARANTEED.

Special Attention Paid to Country

Orders.

Contractor to H.M. Government.

P.O. BOX 162.

Cable Address:

“DELANA”

Latest Model Cars for Hire, Careful Driving, Courtesy and Lowes

Possible Charges.

JONES & CO. GARAGE PROPRIETORS, Renwick Road, Suva
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FIJIAN GANOE.

The Fijian is quite as much at home

either in, or on the water, as on land.

The native eluidren learn to swim as

quickly as they learn to walk. They

are fine sailors and are very skiltul

whether on a large cutter or a small

eauoe. In by gone days long journeys

were made in dug out canoes with out-

riggers, and to-day there is no more

attractive picture than a fleet of native

canoes with quaintly shaped sails made

of mats, speeding over the blue waters

of the tropics seas.

FIJIAN PRINCESSES.

The Fijian race is one of the finest

in the Pacific. Tall, well built, and

muscular, they are very striking and

handsome in appearance and both sexes

possess a wonderful stately deportment.

They take great pains with their hair

wetriiig it in a well combed bushy

style, and as they do not wear hats,

their hairdressing becomes a very

prominent feature. They have a keen

sense of humour and are a very happy

people being true children of the sun.

FIJIAN PRINCESSES.

FIJIAN CANOE.
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Fiji Shipping Company, Limited.
Head Office - Suva, Fiji

Fregnent;and regular Steamer Service to all parts of the Gr oup

TEN DAYS’ TEIP TO VANU LEVU £900
EIGHT DAYS’ TKIP TO TAVEUNI £6 lo o

FIVE DAYS’ TRIP AROUND VITI LEVU .... £660
SIX TO TEN DAYS’ TEIP TO LAU GROUP . . £7 10 0

DAILY TRIPS OF ABOUT 20 MILES THROUGH

THE EEWA AND NAVUA RIVERS 3 0

FULL ITINERARIES ADVERTISED IN THE LOCAL PRESS.

i^BTHER PARTIOFLARS OA APPLICATIOA’ TO THE SECRETARY
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LEVUKA,

The Old Capital of Fiji under Brit-

sh rule; distance about 60 miles from
Suva. Regular weekly service by Fiji

Shiping Co.’s S.S. “Adr Keva, ” leav-

ng every Tuesday. Fare one way 17/6.

The “Sir John Forrest,” S.S. ‘‘Mo
tusa,” S.S. ‘‘Suva,” and other boaO
ind launches go to baviika, but they

;ave no regular time-table.

HOTELS: ‘‘Royal” and ‘‘Polynes-

ian,” the tariff at both hotels is 10/6

per day, or £3/3/- per week. There are

uo by-laws regulating motor cav fares,

but the charge i.s about 1/- per mile.

There are 17 miles of road, north anil

south of Levnka, running along the

coast. The Lovoiii Valley is well worth
a visit. Launches can lie hired. aU’o

the ocean-going aux. ‘‘Ovalou” for

ti-ipis to the many islaads within easy

flistaiioc of the town. Further detailed

information may he obtained from Mr.
Houghton, Polyiie.siaii Hotel, or Mr.
Cyril King, Royal Hotel.

NADARIVATU.

This is the Summer Hill Staticn,

situated 2750 feet above sea levei, in

thf midst ot beautiful scenery, and
is reached from Suva by taking boat
to Tavua or Ba and thenco by road
to Nadarivatu. The journey from
Suva occupies about three days. There
i.i a commodious Rest House, where
viistors may .stay at a charge of 15/-

per week for bed, table linen, use of

kitchen and free firewood. Requisite

supplies may be obtained from a store

near by. The cost of travelling to

Xadarivatii .and return is about £3

|ie' bead. For further details enquire

at til ' Tourist Bureau.

LAUTOKA.

Lautoka is 180 miles from Suva.

Weekly service leaving Suva every

Tuesday. Fare £3/2/6 one way. Once

a month the A.TJ.S.N. S.S. ‘‘Suva’’

calls at Lautoka for Suva direct, the
fare being £2/2/6. Lautoka is in the
dry zone with fine climatic conditions.
There is one hotel, The Shamrock!
tariff, 10/- per day or £3 per week;,
and also a Rost House near the mill,

rates 2/- per meal and 2/- bed. The,

Colonial Sugar Refining Company
have one of the finest sugar mills iu"

the world at Lautoka, and tourists
will be greatly interested in inspect
ing it, also the railway service, wliicln

is free to passengers. Golf and tennis-

can be indulged in and a good motor
car service is maintained. Trips tiv-

Ba for £3/10/, and to Nadi £2/10/,..

are worth taking, and pass throng!!-

splendid country.

Cutters and Auxiliary Cutters saih

to Savu Savu, Labasa Sigatoka, lire

keti, Kadavu and other places. Par-

ticulars re time and fare on applies—
tion to Bureau,
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Oceanic Steamship Company

THB MAIL STEAMERS

“Sierra’’ “Sonoma” “Ventura”

Maintain a regular tliree-'weekly service between

Sydney and San Francisco, calling at Suva, Pago

Pago, and Honolulu botli ways en route.

Full particulars will be supplied on application to

the Company’s Agents:

SUVA: MORRIS, HEDSTEOM, LTD., Thomson St.

HONOLULU: C. BREWER & CO., LTD.

SYDNEY: V. A. SPROUL Mng. Agent, 12 Bridge St.

SAN FRANCISCO: General Agents: 2 Pine Street.

REWA RIVER.

Most enjoyable excursion:; may be

made from Suva to various points on

this fine river. A launch leaves daily

at 9 a.m. for Nausori, where visitors

may inspect the sugar mill belonging

to the Colonial Sugar Refining Co., and

crossing the river, will find a visit to

the Methodist .Miseion Schools of

crreat interest. Return to Suva may

be by boat, arriving Suva about 5

p.ni.; or by motor car.

,A launch leaves Nausori daily for

Viria, giving a four hours’ trip through

splendid country. The night may be

spent at Viria, and next daj' a visit

to the Nl Samu waterfalls is worth

v.liile, or the visitor may proceed a

further stage up the river on the mail

launch to Tai-Vou, where accommoda-

tion can be got for as long e.s desired.

Thus a day or a week or more may be

spent on this delightful waterway.

Particulars as to cost and accommo-

dation ma'’ be obtained at the Bureau.

BA.

'5a is on tne northern coast of Viti

Levu and about 2 days journey from

Suva. The S.S. “Adi Keva’’ and the

launch “Adi Cakau’’ leave Suva for

Ba every Tuesday. Ba has excellent

golf links and visitors have no diiB-

culty in being made visiting members
on payment of a small fee. There is

a good tennis club, with first-clas.s

courts. The tennis club also controls

a bowling green. Visitors can be Tuadc'

members on ]ia,viiioiit of a nominal fee.

Several motor cars ply for hire, anil

there is no diflienltv in getting around
the district which has iiiaiiy )daco.s of in-

terest vvnrtb seeing. Tlie lii-ensee of

the Ba Hotel will be pleased to give

visitorr: every information alioiit exenr
sions..

NAVUA.

Dis*:ance about 20 miles. Just over

two hours by launch from Suva. Daily

service there and back; fare, 5/6 each

way, Time for leaving Suva depends

on the tide.

Hotel tariff, 10/- per da.7 . Attrac-

tions ere u beautiful river and a fine

stretch of fertile country.

HOW TO SPEND A DAY IN SUVA.

If you are passing through Suva
and have only a few hours to spare

you want to make the best use of

your tiin.-, so we suggest the follow-

ing;—

1. Tal e a motor car trip. There

arc at least a dozen different

trips to choose from.

L. Stroll round the town and do

your shopping. You can ouy

anything in Suva.

3. Take a ear or evalk along the

V ctoria Parade, and visit the

Library, Botanical Gardens and

M;:scnm.

Suva has several First Class Hotels.

Refreshment anj Tea Rooms. Your
requirements will be well catered for.



WALTER HORNE & CO.,
LIMITED

Thomson Street and Renwick Road,

SUVA - = FIJI

ESTABLISHED 1884

The Leading Ketail Drapery and Outfitting

Emporium in the South Pacific

TRAVELLERS TO SUVA SHOULD NOT FAIL TO VISIT THESE UP-TO-

DATE PREMISES. MEETS EVERY REQUIREMENT.

TROPICAL OUTFITS FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

WARM CLOTHING FOR TEMPERATE CLIMATES.

FRENCH FROCKS

A SPECIAL ATTRACTION FOR PASSENGERS PASSING THROUGH

SUVA IS A VARIED SELECTION OF FRENCH FROCKS RECEIVED

MONTHLY BY PARCELS POST FROM PARIS.

FOR EVENING AND AFTERNOON WEAR.

BRITISH AND AMERICAN MONEY ACCEPTED FREE OF EXCHANGE.

Walter Horne & Company, Ltd.
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J. CLEARY & <&.

SUVA, " UI.IT.
!

THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED

i Retail Drapery and Boot and Shoe Store
I IN THE GROUP.
I

NOTED FOR

I

LACES, HOSIERY, MERCERY, HOUSEHOLD DRAPERY,
TRAVELLING GOODS. UMBRELLAS.

ACiENT.S IN Fiji for BOSTOCK’S FOOTWEAR.

The Best House In the Group for Holeproof Hosiery.

J. CLEARY & CO., Suva, Fiji.

Royal Hotel
LEVUKA.

The Hotel for ROYAL attention to

ALL Patrons.

THE

Polynesian

Hotel,
Beach Street, Levuka.

Op-to-Date Cuisine.

Best Wine.s, Beers, and Spirits.

(s&SS)

Arrangements made for Tourists

to see the Scenic Beauties

of OVALAU, the Gem
of the Pacific.

First-class Accommodation.
Absokitely the best Liquors.

Fine Hostelry is situated in the

.» most central position in Levuka,

and has been thoroughly renovated.

Visitors will find this a MOST
COMFORTABLE place to stay; every

attention given.

BILLIARD TABLE, Etc.

“ Royal ” Aerated Waters
are the Best.

M. E. HOCXiHTON,
Telephone No. 56. proprietor
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Official Representative:

Sir BICKHAM ESCOTT, K.C.M.G.

Commissioner from Fiji ;

Sir MAYNARD HEDSTROM.

Assistant Commissioners

:

R. P. CALDWELL (Manager of Pavilion).

Ratu J. L. V. SUKUNA.
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FIJI.

The Colony of Fiji consists of a group of

about 250 Islands (about 80 of which are

inhabited) situated in the Southern Pacific

Ocean between Latitude 15" and 22" South and
between Longitude 177° West and 175° East.

The total area of the group is about 7,400

square miles or about the same size as Wales and
larger than the Hawaiian Islands. The area of

Viti Levu, the largest Island, is about 4,100 square
miles, very little smaller than Jamaica and larger
than Trinidad, the Leeward Islands and the
Windward Islands together. The second Island
is Vanua Levu with an area of about 2,400 square
miles or almost the size of Devon.

Suva, the capital and seat of Government, is

situated on the Island of Viti Levu and is distant
1,743 miles from Sydney (Australia), 1,140 from
Auckland (N. Zealand), and 5,213 from Vancouver.

Missionaries arrived from Tonga in 1835. In
this year the first European town or settlement
was established at Levuka on the Island of Oyalau,
the first capital of Fiji, which is still an island
seaport of considerable consequence.

Owing to circumstances too detailed for narra-
tion in this summary, claims amounting to about
45,000 dollars were made by the United States
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upon Cakobau, the King or ruling Chief of Fiji,

who disputed the justice of the claims and in any
case was unable to meet them. The matter led

to a conditional offer by the King and Chiefs, of

the cession of the Islands to Great Britain in

1858. British Commissioners appointed to examine
the proposal reported unfavourably and the offer

was declined by the British Government in 1862.

In 1874 the ruling Chiefs again offered the Group
to Great Britain, this time unconditionally : the
offer was accepted and British Sovereignty was
proclaimed by Sir Hercules Robinson, Governor
of New South Wales. A few months later, in

1875, British Administration was established under
Sir Arthur Gordon, the first Governor.

POPULATION AND CHIEF TOWNS.
The total population by the Census of 1921

was 157,266, made up of 3,878 Europeans, 84,475
Fijians, 60,634 natives of India, 1,564 Polynesians,
2,781 Rotumans, Half-castes, Chinese and others.

The chief Towns and Ports are Suva, Levuka,
and Lautoka. Suva is the capital and seat of
Government, with a white population of about
1,400, and a coloured population of some thousands.
The other towns have small white populations
and several hundreds of natives and half-castes.

GOVERNMENT AND CONSTITUTION.
Fiji is a Crown Colony, the affairs of Avhich

are administered by a Governor with a Legisla-
tive and an Executive Council. The Legislative
Council consists of the Governor and ten Official
Members, one Indian representative, seven Europ-
ean elected Members and two nominated native
Fijian members.
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PHYSICAL FEATURES.
The more important Islands are largely hilly

and mountainous, rising, more or less abruptly
from the coastlands, often to heights of upwards
of 4,000 feet. The lower country and much of

the hill lands are timbered and fertile, the low
lying lands especially having deep soil rich in

humus and easily worked.
Fiji is a well-watered country with fine rivers

and rich in harbours, most of the Islands being
surrounded by a barrier reef through which
numerous openings lead to safe anchorages protect-

ed by natural breakwaters. Many of the rivers are

navigable for considerable distances for boats and
shallow draught steamers.

FORESTS.
The forests of the Colony cover about 2,0C0,CC0

acres, chiefly mountainous, and contain valuable
timbers only awaiting systematic exploitation, for

house construction, boat building and cabinet
making. For the last purpose the timber known
as YAKA is much esteemed as a fine furniture
and cabinet wood.

CLIMATE, RAINFALL AND HEALTH.
The average minimum shade temperature is

about 69°F, the average maximum 84°F, rarely

exceeding 90°F. The average annual rainfall for

Suva On the wet zone) is about 110 inches, while in

the dry zone it averages about 75 inches. The
wet season extends from December to March, but
even in the dry zone there is rarely a month
without rain.

The climate is much cooler than the geograph-
ical position of the Islands would lead one to

antieipate, and the fevers, and kindred ills, so
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prevalent in other tropical countries, are notice-
ably absent in Fiji. These favourable conditions
are attributed to the fact that these Islands lie

right in the belt of the cool South-east trade-winds.

EXPORTS.
The total value of Fiji’s Exports for 1922

(excluding bullion and specie) was £1,843,172. The
principal exports are raw sugar, copra (the dried
kernel of the coconut) bananas and, in smaller
quantities, molasses, pineapples, maize, rubber,
shells, cattle, hides, beche-de-mer, mangrove bark,
cocoa beans, wool, cotton, rice, sisal fibre and
coconuts In 1922 Fiji exported 71,731 tons of
raw sugar valued at £1,342,874 and 21,987 tons of
copra valued at £346,096.

IMPORTS.
The value of imports into Fiji for 1922 was

£942,965 (excluding bullion and specie) and covered
a wide range of raw products and manufactured
goods.

IMPORT DUTIES.
Under the ne\v tariff of Fiji which became

effective on January 1st, 1922, imports from the
British Empire are given a preference of 121% ad
valorem in the case of goods subject to ad valorem
duties, and a preferential rate 50% lower than the
general tariff in the case of nearly all goods
subject to specific duties. As the free list is very

1 limited, this means a substantial preference on
nearly all commodities

TRANSPORT AND SHIPPING.
In 1922 the following ocean going steamers

visited Fiji—120 British, tonnage 327,923 ;
three

foreign, tonnage 8,476 ;
also three British sailing
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ships with a tonnage of 1,109, and two foreign,

tonnage 700.

Steamers run fortnightly between Fiji and
Sydney (Australia). There is also monthly, and
often more frequent, communication with Auck-
land (New Zealand). Cargo Steamers sailing for

Fiji and New Zealand via Panama load in London
at interv'als of three months; other steamers load

cargo for Fiji at Glasgow and Liverpool every

two months and bring back return cargoes of

Copra. The fine steamers of the Canadian-
Australian Line, trading between Vancouver and
New Zealand and Australia, call at Suva twice
every four weeks under the terms of a subsidy
paid by the Colonial Government.

LAND AND LEASEHOLD REGULATIONS.
The total area of land alienated to settlers

on December 31st, 1922, including freeholds and
native and crown leaseholds, was 808,820 acres in

7,476 holdings, about 528,104 acres being freehold
and balance leasehold.

Native owners are not now permitted to sell

their lands, but native owned lands may be leased

for varying terms up to 99 years, with re-assessment
of the rental every 25th year in building leases,

and every 33rd year in agricultural leases. Re-
assessments of rentals will not exceed 5% of the
unimproved value of the land at the time of re-

assessment. An ordinance passed in 1916 provides
that on refusal by the native owners to renew
a lease (without just cause) the native owners
shall pay the value of the permanent and un-
exhausted improvements on the land, failing pay-
ment the Governor-in-Council may issue a lease

renewal on reassessed rental.

The rent of lands in Fiji varies according to
situation and quality. Pastoral and unclassified
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agricultural lands vary from 2d. to 2 - per acre,
coconut lands from 1/- to 5/-, hill-land for rubber
and pineapples from 6d. to 3/-, rich valley land
for banana, sugar cane, rice and maize from 51-

to £1 per acre, but the higher rentals prevail only
in certain favoured localities.

TELEGRAPH AND POSTAL
COMMUNICATION.

About twenty years ago English letters took
about 50 days to reach Fiji. Now postal matter
from England is generally conveyed via Vancouver
and reaches Fiji in 28 to 30 days.

The telegraph and telephone services in the
Colony are fairly good. There are four wireless
stations in the Group, viz : at Suva, on the island
of Viti Levu, at Labasa and Savu Savu on the
island of Vanua Levu, and on the island of Taveuni.
1 here is cable eonnection with Vancouver, Australia
and New Zealand, and there are telephone lines
across the island of Viti Levu, and to the port
of Leviika. The Government is now considering the
advisability of increasing the number of wireless
stations. The feasibility of wireless broadcasting
throughout the islands is also receiving considera-
tion.

LABOUR.
The labourers employed in Fiji are of four

races, natives of India, of whom there are upwards
of 60,000 in the country, Fijians, Polynesians and,
to a very limited extent, Chinese.

INDUSTRIES.

SUGAR. The growing and manufacture of
Sugar is the most important industry

in the Colony. This industry is controlled by
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the Colonial Sugar Refining Company, Ltd., of
Australia, which Company has an interesting
exhibit in the Fiji Pavilion.

COPRA. The flesh of the coconut dried in

the sun or artificial driers, is produced
by both European and native planters. A separate
booklet has been issued on this subject and may
be obtaind from the Pavilion.

BANANAS are grown and exported to New
Zealand, the production has been

considerably curtailed in recent years owing to
the closure of the Australian market by means
of a prohibitive tariff. The establishment of
a regular service of insulated steamers for the car-

riage of bananas to Canada is under consideration.

DAIRYING. This is a new and promising in-

dustry. One factory is at present
in operation supplying the local market, a second
is in course of erection, and a third is to be built

in 1925.

LIVE STOCK. Cattle and sheep do well in

Fiji—there are at present in

the Colony about 60,000 of the former but only
about 1,000 of the latter. The breeding of sheep
for wool is an industry capable of considerable
expansion.

PINEAPPLES of first class quality grow freely,

and small quantities are exported
to New Zealand, the production being restricted

only by the limited demand. With cheaper land
and lower wages than prevail in Hawaii it is

certain that canned pineapples of the finest quality
could be produced in Fiji at a lower cost than in

Honolulu.
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COT TON of the finest quality was exported
from Fiji fifty years ago. An

organised attempt is being made with Government
assistance to resuscitate this industry, and there is

ample room for development.

SISAL HEMP does well in the Colony ; only
one plantation is exporting at

present; the quality of the production may be
judged from the exhibit in the Pavilion.

Briefly it may be said that practically every-
thing which is produced successfully in other
tropical countries may be grown in Fiji.

The Government has about 180,000 acres of
land available for immediate settlement and further
large areas can be obtained from the native owners
through the Lands Department.

MONEY, WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
British coinage and British weights and meas-

ures are standard throughout the British South
Seas.

COST OF LIVING.
The inclusive hotel charges in Suva, Levuka

and other towns range from 12/- to £1 per day.
Terms may be arranged at slightly lower rates
for lengthy residence. Boarding house charges
are about 25% lower.

Comfortable bungalow residences in Suva and
Levuka may be obtained from £1 to £2 per week
according to size and quality.

EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES.
In Suva and Levuka, the facilities for primary

education in Government, Mission and private
schools are adequate and fees low.



FIJI FOR TOURISTS.

Tourists are continually in quest of new lands

for exploitation, but only those who have visited

Fiji can picture the varied interests which attach

to a voyage through that group of fascinating
islands. They are free from Malaria, without
dangerous animals or venomous reptiles. The
climate is healthy, European children grow up
sturdy and vigorous, the natives are most friendly
and law abiding; the scenery is varied and beauti-
ful; all the necessities and most of the comforts
of life are readily obtainable.

The whole Group presents so many advant-
ages and attractions that only its remoteness has
prevented it from becoming a great and favourite
resort for Tourists and Travellers, which remote-
ness has now been overcome to a great extent by
the splendid steamers crossing both the Atlantic
and the Pacific.
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the west coast leader

^ 'ill liartt-ml sub-tropK-al fruit (maiiilv baiio-

f*itcairn and Henderson Islands, u,-is .-hkI oranges) and curios— u-iucii reveal

!
no interesting fusion of European and Poly-

These islands Ue on the great circle track, jnesian enlture—for wood, old tools, nails, flour

^ralf wiiv hetween the Panama Canal and ‘ f"*''- They are a healthy, simple, though by no

^ueklaiid. Xeiv Zealand, and, with the ex- nieans dull-witted peojde and reported tliem-

«ej)tioii ..f Hood island in the Galapagos, nrc selves to be contented and prosperous and
t^lie onlv land to be .seen over the entiru dis- between loO and Hid in number. There is a

'•aiu-e. ’l Iwd oppi>rtunitv of observing them CPa' diversity of types?, a few (especially

-iluler favourable eoudit'ums from the S. N. women) being dark skinned and Polynesian in

Tekoa on August 3rd. 11'24, The vessel passed appoarniice.One man had straw-coloured hair,

Vithin a cou[de of miles of the north i

^>"1 "f them would pass for Europeans.

•'Side of Hemlerson Island about t> a.m. in wry
j

The ma.jority were barefooted but otherwise

'Tear weather, while Pitc-aini was sighted in] well clad. They sell and barter their goods

tile afternoon, a atop of one hour being miulo
witliia a mile of the shore between 5 and (i

M. in. Tlie vessel was making a great circle

. iinrae from Halboa to Auckland, and her
position at noon on that dav was longitude
>28'’ 52' W., latitude 2 P' 29' 8.

"Pitcairn Island (longitude 130° .1' ryii
” W.,

latitude 25° 4’ 0" 8.) is well known owing

to emigrant ves.sels, for money, clothes, and
other necessities; and some of them arc sav-
ing inniiey. few men have been away from
the island as far as England. -They would
like to attract a little new blood to the set-

tlement. 'Phey are not illiterate and have
postal arrangements, though no stamps, and
a wireless receiving set of limited range

Sinking of Oci aii -level,
’

’Gool. Mag., Vol. 5
1920, i)|).

2-!(i-261.)

These two lonely neighbours, li-i miles apa
the larger low, flat, and uuiiihabited, th,.

smaller bigli, rugged, and inhabited, the one
eoralline, the other voleanie. are southern
oiitpjosts of Pidynesia . What their geological
relationsliip may be it hs impossible to say.
Soundings are regrettably few in the Central
Paeifie, but Henderson and Pitcairn islands
would seem to belong strueturally to the snb-
iii".riiie platform of tb.e Tuamotu or Low ar-
chipelago.

t;eo.o mp/> icni Heview >
•

t

I .

h

!i

to the romantic story of its occupation by tlio
I

(about 290 miles) whieli can receive .at the'

lutiiieer.s of H.M.S. Bounty, but apart fepm ' rate of ten words a minute.
'These (leojile are dependent upon passing

vessels'for staple neces.sities of life. They are

fortunate in lieing situated on a main highway
of the sea. and they realize it. Xearly all the

ships going that way make a call at the island;

if only to chock their ehronoineters; but, ow-
ing to the difficulty of landing, -very few
strangers ever go ashore. I'lie population
receives no additions from outside. We have

-lie storv little is heard of the place. The
plan and skctehe.s of the iskuid which ap-

yvear on .\dmiralty Chart No. 1113 are from

a very old survey, but the jihysical descrio

tion ill tliAsailing directions (Pacific Tslaiuls,

Nfol. 3 (Eastern Groups), -tth edit.. Hydrogra-

phic T)ept., Admiralty, London, 1909, pp. 112-

P14) is good, though little can he deduced

from it concerning the physiography or geo-

logT of flic i.slauil. It states: '‘Pitcairn T.s- here an absolntidy isolated group of people

taiid is about 2M miles long east and west
,

whoso ancestry is traceable from their earliest

anil one mile wide; the entire circuit of the oeeupatiou of the i.sland, n mi.xed ancestry

isliind, with one or two exceptions, is perpen- of British mutineers and Tahitijiii women,

flicula'r. Tin' highest point being about 1900 'They should form an imiiortant subject for

feet above the level of the sea renders it gciietie research, and it i.s hoped that they

visible 40 miles distant. The soil is very will not escape the attention of students,

rieli and fertile but porous; :i great proportion IVere the direct route abaiitloiied in favour

is dec.oinnoscd bun, the I'eniainder a rich black of an outward passage via Tahiti and a home-

earth. The i.sland is Ihickl.v clothed In the ward one via Easter island, alternatives that

sunnnit with luxuriant verdure, terinin.ating in offer slight advantages of wind and current,

lofty cliffs, skirted at their base with thickly the staiulanl of life on Pitcairn would return

lu-anchiiig evergreens.
”

'The appearance of to^n much more primitive level

tlie island in approaching it froui the nortli-

op.st is very striking. 'The ciiffed coasts

truncate a well developed topograiihy most

abruptly, evidently on all aides. Seen from

tlio northeast the cliffs on the southern cud

of the island attain a height of about 430 feet,

-vvliile these on the norlherii end are about

Henderson iai.ind (longitude 128" 18' 30"
W., latitude 21° 24' 4.5" S., plan on Admiralty
Chart No. 117(i) i.s iiniMliiibited and is a de-
pendency of I'itcairn. It is said to be visited
oeeasionnity for copra. Tlie sailing directions
‘‘Op. Cit,” p]) 111.112’’ describe it as fol-

lows: “'Die island is five miles long north

259 feet. The cliff faces are straiglit and and south. 2'/_i ni.les wide near the nortliern

ouike an angle of about 79 degrees with the end. but taiiering off to a point towards the

norizonial. There are

.-/iid slacks flanking the island close iiishorti.

\liove the level of the cliffs the habilaldc

stirfm-e .swcc)is in verdant folds up to tbe

Mummit. The cliff exiin.stirea show a pro'

nounced stratification of the matetial, which

judging from its colour, a bright veddisb

l>i-o\vn, its comparatively fine bedding, and

1 lie geological feeling about a place seen from

distance, is tiiffaeeous. It evidently weath-

'-rs rapidly. The dip ranges from 23 to 49

• lotrree.s, in a nortli-northeastcily direction,

t-tolid rock appears to outcrop in places, e_s-

Tieeially nronnd tbe base of the ebffs in

JBounty Bav, and there is some appearance

of dikes. a height of about eight feet above
iiortliein coinei of

,

‘ the surface of tlie sea . Above this, at a height
tliiJt Pitcairn IS not it.self a dss t

about 29 feet above sea level, there is a
,
Iviit ”’'"'''’*5' *]*"’ ‘Bsseetod * ’

.
‘ -v i marked level in the cliffs; to be seen even

/ .-e.seiubles Gebel Zebayir. otf Zukui m the,
inland behind the beaches

IJcd Gea, and the remnants of Krakatoa.
j

,

A^lfinisiowii, llio settlement, oeeiipies n_
;,n(3 the enves are so unlike the results i

<rouTle leflge at flu* top of the cliffs on the ^vavc actinn (their floors are level and
,

of tlie northenstorn side- Thirty-eij^'Ut they su^^est a foi-nior rela-

^,uil(lint(» ''ere couiittMl from the deck of ground-water level and a uegiitive
;

^-iip Tekoa. all surrounded by luxuriant cultiva- moveiiient of the strand, of the kind required
,

* ..U 1 1 1 cl . t 4 ...

few low piniiaeles south, and has a flat .surface nearly 80 feet
above the sen. On all sides except the north it

is botmded liy perpiendieular cliffs about 30
feet high, coiii|ioaed entirely of dead roral,

pro^j which are considerably iindornijncd by the
action of the waves. It appears to be steep-

to at a sboi't distance all round.’’ Other pas-

sages suggest that the whole island consists

of rough coral rock and that if is waterless,

except for small pools of rain water. Some
sheds were ererted on the northern side a few
yoiirs ago. Rockets and detonators were fired

from the Tekoa, but a close examination with
telescope and liinoculars revealed no signs of

life, nor were the sheds obsi'rved. The cliffs

overhang iti places. The marked under-cutting
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Yitu levu, Fiji
April 23, 1925.

In afternoon np pipeline and see parrots, and paroquets

and hear a couple of thrushes and wrens, as well as kekows.

Swifts common, and hulhuls in flocks along river; some or many

are young birds . Only four years have hulhuls been around Suva,

though introduced at Sigatoka some years ago. Eat mul berries in

town, also lantana seeds. Young kingfisher taken, not many

noticed. White-eyes common and robin seen in flat base of moun-

tains where tide runs in.

Suva,

April 24.

Out pipeline to intake and hear several golden doves

along river. See small flock of strawberry finches feeding along

trail and in a patch of hij^ thick grass. Get a male. Swifts

common. Several barking pigeons seen. A Chili pigeon flew

across native village and lit close by. Twelve bulbuls seen in

one flock, common in flat hut seldom in forest. Thrushes heard

but seldom seen,- lost last two shot at.

April 26. At Martins' house five p.m. Four green

p8.roquets lit in tree in gulch, flew away and returned in twenty

minutes; larger than common, long tail. Sixteen seen yesterday.

Fandarivatu
May 1

Arrived last night and rainy all day today. Out at

8:30 till 4 p.m. Got few birds. Heard a paroquet or two

singing and saw bird high in tree. Shot it and picked up the

long- tail, red-chinned paroquet. Shot three more birds in





same tree "before picking one up, and they proved to he warblers

and one common pa,roquet. The other small paroquet flew down too

close to shoot when I picked up winged one. but flew off before

I could step back a few feet. Thrushes and longbills common.

Wrens frequent. One wood swallow, several swifts, shrikes,

both pigeons, kingfishers seen. Thirty-five inches of rain

in March; fifteen in April.

May 3. Out in rain all day. Thrushes common but

wary: only got two. Saw one Kleinschmidt finch; got one

yesterday, and saw another in forest. They come to calling

sometimes. Sray fan tails not seen. Carts with provisions

from Tavua not arrived, no spuds or rice here. Three days

to make ten mile trip; cart over side of road once. Mud galore,

three inches of rain toni^t after dark.

May 3, Sunday. Rainy all day and did not leave house.

May 4. Foggy and rainy all day. Several heavy

showers. Down four miles on Suva trail. Two kingfishers; young

on telephone wires in small village. Two small flocks of yellow-

eyes. Ko red parrots seen to recognize, but yellow plentiful.

Longbills call often but keep out of sight. Couple of thrushes

singing. Wrens sing most, many heard. Dozen or less minahs

about station and half dozen bulbuls seen. Small flock of female

golden doves along road; males heard sometimes.

May 5. Out, rainy and wet during day. Found tree

where paroquets feed. A few common, and got a couple small ones,

no others seen. Warblers feeding in same tree.

May 6. Morning clear, but rain in p.m. Got few birds.





Nandarivatu, ?iji
May 7.

Thrushes sing some. Chili pigeons feed in hushes along

roadside; see three or four daily. G-ot two small paroquets.

May 8. Shower in P.M. Got two more small paroquets,

have to pick them out of tree tops . Have found them in three

different trees 100 yards apart. Can tell them from the warhlers

hy their sharp tails. There are three to five of the latter

feeding in leaves to one of the paroquets crawling over the

blossoms. Small paroquets make mouse-like squeaking while feed-

ing, lower voiced than large ones, but in some calls I am not

sure which bird it is. All feeding is above one series of small

trees, and I can see but a small clump of end of limbs through

holes in foliage. Kleinschmidt 's finches birds of heavy forest.

May 11-13. Out along Ba Road and get couple of

paroquets on 13th, miss a couple the 12th, and see none on the

11th. Got a Kleinschmidt finch on 13th when I called up a fan-

tail or two. Yellow-bellies seem to have young still feeding,

as I hear them calling. Got two long-bills on 13th, none other

days. A pair of broadbills seen on edge of forest at 2500 feet,

but hear none in forest where cap flycatchers occur. Wood-

swallow sings nicely in low tones, sitting alone on dead tree,

while misty drizzle falls. Rain every day. Two days in fifteen

without rain. Brood of young firetail finches along roadside.

See but one redbreast parrot, but plenty of yellow ones.

May 14. Out Ba Road few miles; rainy at times.

Paroquet taken at 4 P.M. Lay neck back on shoulders to look

strai^t up thru the 40 foot tree to the leaf and blossom clump

20 feet above where the bird is swaying.
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May 18. Saw young pl-uma^ed duck hawk along stream with

flock of dozen chili pigeons. Pair small paroquets flew over also.

May 19. To Ba. Cane and rice fields; flocks of minahs

and hulhuls along road; swifts common over cane fields. Single

wood swallows on telephone wires along Tavua Road. Thrushes sing

in good weather, also other "birds. Cosmos plants wild along road,

thick and tall "brush our faces as we go throng them in patches.

Sugar cane cut "before ripe, stalks dropped into furrow, and Indian

cuts stalk into pieces a foot long as it lies in furrow. Mauritias

peas are sued for green mauring crop ten months or so between cane

growing and return to cane. Rice ripening, is cut with sickle in

"bundles and these are taken to central spot few rods away and

flailed over small table with small sticks. Crevices in table top

permit grains to fall below. "Linder a roof is log with pointed

block at one end working on a pivot which works up and down. Women

with brush and hands keep rice in center and it is thereby husked.

Corn and sugar cane do as well as rice, which has heavy heads.

An Indian school, with a dozen children, home covered books, and

an Indian teacher was visited. Benches and table in galvanized

iron building 10 x 13 feet, only few rods from children's homes.

Goats and cattle and few dogs about homes. 130 inches of rain

in four months, 45 inches in Iferch at Handarivatu. At Ba cuckoo

on fence in front of hotel. Broadbills coimon, white-eyes,

shrikes and wood.swallows about, but minahs and bulbuls commonest.

Minahs on goat and cattle backs. Indian men sit around Ba stores

as white men used to do in U.S.A. about saloons. Lots of silver

on Indian women. Houses of grass and rice straw, as well as

galvanized iron. 100,000,000 feet of lumber under Fiji Kauri

Lumber Co. lease. SO years since whistling ducks were seen.

Duck of the Hock - duck hawk





Suva, Tiji
June 11

Out to vfireless station, and in mangrove there I saw

three or four long- tailed paroquets. Boy said they roosted in

dead tree stub 50 feet high. One bird came over and I saw three

others in dead tree farther in mangroves.

June 12. Out again and a single bird flew toward the

tree stump, lit also on top of mangrove tree. Shot one flying

past. They hang about mangroves. Bozen Java sparrows sitting

on fence by rice field; shot five, all young. A little later

three adults flew up into coconut tree, and #10 shot got all

three. Strawberry finches and families, as well as pairs, are

more common than firetail finches,

June 16. Eainy last few days and do not go out. Out

to Bau and look for Sasa, but natives on Viwa Island say none

remained. Bulbuls and minahs common.

Hew Zealand
January 14, 1926.

Hen and Chicken Islands

Out in boat after supper. Three or fovir schools of fish

foot or more in length thick on top of water, pursued by big

fish, small gulls; gavia shearwaters lii^t on edge of school and

swim around with fish. Shot several fish and hurt them. Big

fish took one floating dead on top of water. Carneipes at dark

circles around island; mile off at sunset, gradually approach

shore as darkness ccmies. Shags swim into rocks and seek shelter

when wounded. Light from Moko Hinau is very plain as darkness

falls, and carneipes begins to circle higher from water and

along cliffs. Weak light on Chicken Island.
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Vila, New He'brides

June 12, 1926.

Wheet wheet wheel is call of wafbler at Vila.

Two species of swifts patrol road along waterfront.

Kingfisher, yellow-e3'^es, warblers, and swifts about hotel.

English sparrow nest forty feet from hotel veranda. Fantail

also in lemon trees, and a rail seen forty yards away. The

rail is said to take hens' eggs here as it does in Samoa.

Pauama Island
August 12

Longtail dove calls wucwah wucwah wucwah.

Shrike comes to tree with small yellow berries every

few minutes and gets six or ei^t. Cuckoo comes a little while

after I call first time. Thrush and honeysuckers also come.

Sed-capped dove drops swiftly into tree and sits looking around

several minutes before feeding.

Efate Island
June 23

Green doves in banyan tree, 300 feet up. Cukuk cukuk

cufcuk steady low conversational tone as feeding and resting at

noon. Cuook cuook cu ook, green doves.

Trip from Rabaul to Samarai
February 7

Leave Rabaul at dark and steam out to Ft. Gazelle

Feb. 3. No birds seen on water. Anchor near Ebers

Bay, north side wide bay, for water at noon and ashore to collect

while boys get water. I go up to small village 1000 feet up,

three miles, and all natives run away when I appear before them.
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209
Not a ‘bird secured till I return to teach and get a white-eared

kingfisher flying past when I shot at a golden plover on teach.

Saw what I took to te creamy pigeon and saw a Pinsch's pigeon

also. Small birds scarce.

Pet. 9. Past Cape Orford, south side Wide Bay. A

large flock young and old sooty terns fishing few miles off;

several streaked and sooty and wedgetail shearwaters seen also,

and a frigate bird with them. Calm and engine going in daytime.

Peb. 10. Lii^t wind in A.M. and start engine at

sunup. Li^t fair wind during ni^t.

Peb. 11. Light winds and smooth sea. Pew birds.

Sooty terns.

Peb. 12. Squalls from NW and rain; thirty miles

from Normandy Island at dark.

Peb. 13. At Normandy in morning and see small

islands scattered ahead. Many small clearings on low slopes of

hills along shore. A danoe and native sail passed astern in

afternoon. Anchored as rain came at dark near Basilask Island.

Peb. 14. Up anchor at daylight and in to Samarai

at 10 A.M. Stop a couple of hours and over a couple of miles

to slip where we wait a day for another boat.

Peb. 15-25. At slip, and sometimes get a little

time to go in the tush short way and shoot a few birds. Pound

a nest of black wren in grass near mangroves, bird flushed as

I passed. Saw several of these little birds. Of five doves

shot four species taken. Birds of paradise are common, but

none noticed with plumes. This is the common kind with bunch

of golden plu.mes. Crows caw with drawl at end of forth or
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fifth caw. Birds much commoner than at New Britain where I

went inland three miles.

Feh. 27. Sent France to Hamlin at Kieta and I

returned to Eahaul.

Iferch and April

Collect around Rahaul and finish up with Whitney

Expedition, leaving Hahual and reaching Sydney on May 4, 1928,

where I await letter from Museum re another collecting trip.

Since leaving California in September 1920, on

Whitney South Sea Expedition have collected for the American

Museum of Natural History over 30,000 bird skins from the

South Pacific, this total including all those collected by

associates on the trip.
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